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SUMMARY

I. Fourteen cucumovirus isolates were examined with respect to

their RNA profiles, antigenic properties and amino acid comp<¡sitions.

AII ísolates contained four major RNA components, designated Rt\As 1-4

in order of decreasing molecular weight, the three largest of which are

genornic. However, some isolates had an additional RNA with a molecular

weight of approximately I.O5 x 105 daltons. Antigenic properties of

the isolates divided them into two serologically unrelated groups; 11

strains of CMV (two of the CMV isolates \¡Iere considered to be the same)

and 2 strains of TI4V. Amino acid composition data confirmed this

division, and in addition separated the CII{V strains into 2 sub-groups.

2. Heterologous nixtures of gen')nr.ic RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 from three

strains of CMV and a strain of TAV were used to investigate the genetic

function of RNA 3. It \rras confirmed t-h.a.t RNA 3 specifies coat protein

and it was also demonstrated that it is associated with aphid transmission.

In addition it was shown that symptom e><pression on host plants can be

deternined by genetic information on different RNA components. Some

host reactions appear to be associated with gene (s) located on RNAs I

and,/or 2 and others on RNA 3 alone. However, in some instances, the

symptom expression appears to involve interactions between genetic

informaÈion on both RNA 3 and RNAs 1 and/ot 2.

3. Two types of RNA, each with a molecular weight of approximately

1.05 x lO5 daltons, desigrrated RNA 5 and Sat-RNA, have been found in

purified preparations of CMV and have been characterized by molecular
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32hybridization analysis using P-Iabelled. complementary DNA (cDNA)

probes. RNA 5 was shown to consist of specific cleavage products of

RNAs 1-4. In contrast, Sat-RNA has a unJ-que nucleoti-cle seq.uen;e with

no detectable homology with CMV-RNAs.

4. Sat-RNA was compared with a similar low molecular weight

RNA (CARNA 5) isolated in the U.S.A. Whereas CARNA 5 is known to

induce severe disease symptoms in tomato plants in the presence of its

CI4V helper, no such reactions could be induced by all strains of CMV

exarnined in the presence of Sat-RNA. A comparison of the base sequences

of these two satellite RNAs showed that they have approximately '1O% of

their nucleotide sequences in coÍtmon. It woutd appear t.J:at this

difference in their primary structures is reflected in differences in

their biological properties.

5. Sat-RNA was readily transmitted fron one cucumovirus strain to

another, and in all strains of CMV examined, it was replicated (and

encapsidated) to high levels. In contrast, Sat-RNA was produced in low

amounts in the presence of TAV. As a consequence of Sat-RNA replication,

the yield of its associated CMV and the proportion of CMV-RNAs I and 2

were both markedly reduced. Sat-RNA is unable to replicate autonomously

and is hence dependent on cucumoviruses for both its replication and

encapsidation. This helper fr:nction could not be fulfilled by either

alfalfa mosaic virus or tobacco ringspot virus. Using cDNA transcribed

to Sat-RNA as a probe, it was shov¡n that Sat-RNA is able to survive in vivo

for prolonged periods in the absence of its helper virus. This capacity

for jn vivo survival was also shared by the RNA of satellite tobacco
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necrosis virus (STNV-.R¡{A) , but not by the genomic RNA 3 of CMV.

6. Both Sat-RNA and STNV-.RNA was shown to be more resistant to

nuclease digestion and inactivation in crude plant extracts than the

RNAs of their respective helper viruses. It is possible that the

ín vívo survival of Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA may be rélated to features

of their molecular structure.
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CHAPTER 7

TNTRODUCTTOi{

The Cucumovirus Group

An infectious, filterable disease agent inciting sever:e leaf

mosaic and fruit blistering slzmptoms on several cucurbit species hlas

first described, independently, by Doolittle (1916) and Jagger (f9l-6).

Since its discovery, cucu¡nber mosaic virus (CW¡ has been variously

referred to aS cucumber virus l, Cucumis virus I, Marmor Cucumeris,

spinach blíght virus and tomato fern leaf virus (Gibbs and. Harrison,

1970). The cucumovirus group, of which ClfV is the tlpe member, has

the cr]4¡togram R/L zl'. I/Lg+I. O/Lg+ ( 0. 70+0 . 3) /I8 : S/ S z S/c,ve/Ap (Fenner,

1-976). Other members of the cucumovirus group include tomato aspermy

virus (tav; Hollings and Stone, L97L), peanut stunt virus (PSV;

Mink, L972) and covrpea ringspot vl-rus (CpRSV; Phatak et a7-, lq76).

The relatíonships between members of the cucumovirus group,

based largely on serological studies and cross-protection tests are still

controversial (Habili and Francki, I974a). These authors failed to

demonstrate any serological relationship between the \¡ strain of TAV

(\/TAV) and the Q strain of cMV (QQMV; Francki et al-.,1966). However,

other work using different isolates of CMV and TAV (IIoIIings et aL.,

1968; Stace-Smith and Tremaine , L973; Devergne and Cardin, 1975) has

detected distant serological relationships between TAV and CMV.

Devergne and Cardin (1975) also indicated that PSV is distantly related

to both CIvIV and TAV. Ho\n¡ever, CpRSV appears to be serologically

unrelated to Cl4V, TAV or PSV (Phatak et aL., L916). It is significant

'a
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that the apparent degree of serologrical relationship between TAV

and CMV indicated b)' ËIoIl j.ngs e t aJ. (196;8) an<l Devergne and Cardin

(1975) depended on the r¡irus isolates compared and the antiserum

used. Mink et al.. (1975) suggested that the reported. serological

relatio¡rships between TAV ancl CMV should be viewed. with some caution

since they established that in several ínstances, antisera had been

prepared to a mixture of the two viruses.

On the basis of dífferences in the biologícaI, chemical and

serological properti-es of VTAV and QCMV, Habili and Francki (1974a)

concLuded that these two cucumovirus isolates are different viruses

and. not merely strains of the same virus.

Properties of the Cucumovirus Capsid

Studies on the biochemical and physical properties of ClfV and

related viruses were precluded until the development of suitable

purificatiorr procedures (Scott, 1963; G:rt>gan et a7., 1963). Subsequent-

studies have demonstrated that cucumoviruses have ícosahedral particles

approxímately 28 nm in diameter which sediment as a síngle component

with an 520,, value of about 98S (Gibbs and Harrison, I97O¡ Habili

and Franckí, L974a). Capsids are composed of 180 protein subunits

with a molecular weight of 24,5O0 daltons (Habili and Francki, I974a)

arranged in hexamers and pentamers on an icosahedral surface lattice

with T=3 symmetry (Finch et a7., 1967).

Clfi/ particles are readily disrupted ín solutions containing high

concentrations of neutral chloride salts (Kaper et al-., L965¡ Francki.

et a7., L966) and by the anionic detergent, sodium dodecyl sulphate

(SDS, Kaper 1975a). In addition, CMV particles are degraded in the
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presence of ribonuclease (RNase; Francki, 1968) t properties shared

by alfalfa mosaic virus (ÀMV) and members of the bromovirus group

(Kaper, 1975a) . From these observat-ion:;, Kaper (1975a) concluded

that these viruses are stabilized largely by RNA-protein interactions,

rather than by linkages between protein subunits.

Prop erties of the Cucumovirus Genome

,Event-s leading to the d.iscovery that several g::oups of plant

viruses contain functionally-divided (multipartite) genomes have been

recently reviewed by Jaspars (1-974) and Van Vloten-Doting et aJ.. (L917).

Although the physical heterogeneity of CMV-RNA \nzas first observed by

Diener et al-. (1964) and Kaper et aL. (1965), it was concluded that

the l.ower molecular weight RNA species represented nuclease digestion

products of the largest RNA component. Sirnilar1y, Bockstahfer and

Kaesberg (1965) cormenting on the heterogeneous sedimentation behaviour

of the RNA of brome mosaic virus (BMV) , cc.:ncluded that the smaller RNA

species (0.7 and 0.3 x 106 daltons) hTere possibly generated b1, specific

enzizmic cleavage of the largest RNA component (1 x 106 daltons).

However it was later demonstrated that the three largest RNA components

of BMV, RNAs 1, 2 and 3, were all required for infectivity and that the

lower mol-ecular weight RNA 4, although encapsidated, is not obligatory

for infection (Lane and Kaesberg, I97I).

Electrophoretic analysis of CI.IV-RNA in polyacrylamide gels

(Kaper and lnlest , 19'72) revealed the presence of four rnajor RNA components

similar to those of BI4V-RNA. The critical evidence that Cl4V co¡rtains a

multípartite genome was obtained by Peden ano Symons (i973) who

demonstrated that, like BMV, the infectivity of CllV required the presence

of the three largest RNAs (I, 2 an<l 3), but nct RNA 4. These conclusions
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were confirmed by Lot et al-. (1974). The RN?\ components of QCMV,

des-ignated RNAs 1-4 in order of decreasing molecular: vzeight, were

shown by electrophoresis ín 4% acryJ-amide: - 98% formanide gels to have

molecular weights of approximately 1.35, 1.16, 0.85 and 0.35 x 106

daltons respectively (Peden ancl Slanons, 1973). These values are

somewhat higher than those reported by faper and West (1912) and are

the subject of continuj-ng debate (Kaper and Diaz-Ruiz, I9l7). In

addition to the four major RNA components, Peden and Symons (1973)

reported the occurrence of several minor components in RNA preparations

of QCMV. These components with molecular weights 0.26, 0.12 and

0.05 x 106 were designated RNAs 4a, 5 and 6 respectively. Kaper and

West (L972) also reported the presence of minor RNA components

corresponding to RNAs 5 and 6.

Encapsidation of the Cucumovirus Genome

The particle weight of cucumcvÍruses is betv¿een 5.3 and

5.8 x 106 daltons (Francki e!: af . r L966¡ Stace-Smit-h and Tremaine , Lg'73)

rn'ith an RNA content of about 18% (Francki et a7., 1966¡ Kaper, 1975b).

That is, each particle is capable of encapsidatinq only a litt1e more

than 1 x Io6 daltons of RNA. CMV preparations sediment as a single

homogeneous component and CIÎV particles stabilized rvith formaldehyde

show only slight heterogeneity in isopycrric density gradients (Lot and

Kaper, L973¡ Habili and. Francki, L974a). These observatì-ons indicate

that the three genomic RNA conponents of the cucumoviruses must be

encapsidated in separate particles. Howeverr attempts to resol-ve the

d.ifferent particle types expected in isopycnic aradients are compl.icateri

by the instability of cucumoviruses in the high saft solutions normal-Iy

used in these analyses (Lot and Kaper, 1973; Habili and Francki, I974a¡

Lot and Kaper, L976a). Furthermore, the isolation of viral RNA from
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formaldehyde s.Labifj-zed preparations of CI'IV is dj.fficu.ì-t (Habili

and Francki, L9'74ar Lot and Kaper' 1976a). Usj-ng CI4V-D, a strain

which is more res-istant to disruption in RbC1' Lot and Kaper (1976b)

demonstrated that particles contaíníng RNA I r,¡ere found predominantly

in the heavier gradient fractions, whereas those containing RNA 2

were pred.ominantly in the lighter fractions. These observations

in<licated that the genomic RNAs of CI.ÍV are probably enca.psiclated in a

manner similar to that proposed for the bro¡noviruses (Lane and Kaesberg,

I97L¡ Bancroft and Ftack, L972; Hull, 19'72). That is, the viral RNAs

are encapsidated in three tlzpes of particles; one tlpe c:ontaining one

molecule of RNA 1, a second tlpe containing one molecul.e of RNA 2. and

a third type containing one molecule each of RNAs 3 and 4. However,

it appears that the encapsidation of cucumovirus RNAs may be more

complicated than that of the brornoviruses, silrce tu\As 3 and 4 are often

not present in equimolar ratios (Lot and Kaper, I97'oa¡ Hrll, l!)76).

To account for the nonequimolar ploportions of RNAs 3 and 4, ancl for

the near-hornogeneous buoyant density of cucumovirus preparations, Lot and

Kaper (1976b) and Hull (1976) suqgested that other particÌe tlpes may

exist containing various combinations of RNAs 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Genetic Analyses of Cucu¡toviruses

The demonstration that cucumoviruses contain a multipartite

çJenome (Peden and Symons, 1973¡ Loiu et al-., 1974) ind.icated that these

viruses were amenable to the type of genetic analyses applied to other

plant viruses with divided genomes (reviewed by Jaspars, 1974, and'

Van Vloten-Doting et a7., L917). For those plant viruses in which the

RNA components are encapsidated in parùic1es v¡ith different sedimentation

properties, the separation and purificatic>n of their genomic RNAs is
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greatly simplified. Mor:eover, mixtures of the pur:ifiecl nucleoprotein

components of these viruses would be expected to have a higher specific

infectivity than those of their corresponding genomic RNAs since in an

encapsid.ated form, their RNA would be l.ess accessibl<: to j.nacLivation

by RNases. In contrast, for the cucumoviruses, in which tte genomic

RNA components are encapsidated in particles of simi-lar buoyant density

and sedimentation properties, it is necessary to separate their genomic

RNAs frem isolated v-ira1 RNA by gel eJ-ectrophoretic or density gradient

centrifugation techniques.

Progeny viruses, whose genomic RNA compJ-ement originat-ed from

tr'¡o or more parental- viruses (or straíns) , have been refe::red t,: as

'hybridsr (Bancroft, 1,91 2¡ Dingjan-Vers'ceegh et af ., L912¡ lÍarchoux

et al-., L974a), or pseudorecombinants (Harrison et aL., 1974¡ Habili

and Francki, L9'74c; Gibbs and Harrison, L976). Since the ter.'n

'hybrid' has connotations of a diploid staLe, the term 'pseudo:.ecombinant'

has been used throughout this thesis.

Following inoculation c.f a nixt-u'.re of RNAs l{'2 from VTAV (T1+T2)

and RNA 3 from QCII{V (Ca), Habíti and Francl<i (L974c) reported the

isolation of a pseudorecombinant vi:lus (PV) which irad properties of boih

parental viruses. PV (Tl+T2+Ca) was serologically indistinguj-shabJ-e

from QCMV. These results indicated that the coat protein gene of the

cucumovíruses, like that of other viruses with tripartite genomes

(Lane and Kaesberg, I97L¡ Bol and Van Vloten-Doting, L973), is located

on RNA 3.

Interestingly, symptoms incluceo by PV on a range of plant hosts

were indistinguishable from those induced by VTAV (llabili and Francki,

L914c). From these observations, it was suggested that genetic

information specifying the deveiopment of syrnptoms in cucumoviruses is
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Iocated on RNA I and,/or RNA 2. Unfortunately. since the

pseudorecombinant contai¡ring the genomic RNA complement C.+C2{-T3

could not be construct:.ed. their conclusions could not be substantiated

in reciprocal genetic analyses. In contrast, Marchoux e¿-- a-2.. (L974a,

b) using several different strains of CMV, reported that in addition

to specifying the coat protein and electrophoretic mobility of CMV

particles, RNA 3 also contained genetic information controlling the

development of slzmptoms in almost all the host plants examined.

Marchoux et al-. (I974a) indicated that although RNA 3 determines the

size of necroÈic lesions induced on Vigna sinensjs Endl. (cowpea),

genetic information located on RNA 2 detennines whether t-he lesions

are necrotic or chlorotic, and whether the v-irus is able to :Lnfect

this host systemically. With this exception, all other host reactions

were determíned by RNA 3 alone, in apparent contrast to results reported

by Habili and Francki (L974c). It should be noted that whereas

Mar:houx et a7. (I974a) used different strains of Cl4V, or their mutants

in these investigations, Habili and Francki (L974c) used two serologically

unrelated cucumoviruses, QCMV and VTAV.

Scope of This Thesis

In the first part of this thesis are described investigations

which re-examine the location of genes on cucumovj.rus genomic RNAs

responsible for the developrrrent of host plant reactions. In this study'

pseudorecombinants were constructed from heterologous mixtures of genomic

RNAs from several distinct isol-ates of Cl.l\zr as well as VTAV, in an

attempt to explain the apparently conflj-ctíng results obtained by Habili

and Frar,cki (L974c) and itlarchoux et aL. (I974a). During the course of
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these investi.gations, a low molecular weigÏrt RNA species, termed

Sat-RNA, was detected in RNA isolated from several CMV isolates, as

well as their pseudorecombinants. The properties and significance

of Sat-RNA were investigated and the results of these studies constitute

the latter part of the thesis. Kaper et a7. (1976) reported some

unusual properties of an RNA, similar in molecular size to Sat-RNA,

which they also detecÈed in RNA preparations from CI,IV. The properties

of this RNA, subsequently designated cucumber mosaic virus-associated

RNA 5 (CARNA 5; Kaper and Tousignant, L977) are compared to those of

Sat-RNA.
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CIIAPTER 2

GENERAL ¡{ATER]ALS AND }ÍETI{ODS

MATERTALS

Virus Isolates

The virus isolates used and their sources are listed in

Table 2.1-. QCMV, IÍCMV, GCMV and the V strairr of TAV (VTAV) were used

throughout these investigations and a comparative study of their

physical, chemical and biological properties is presented in Chapters

3 and 4.

Chemicals

The chemicals and biochemicals used and their sources are

presented in Tables 2.2 and, 2.3. Deoxyribonucleotides, [o-32p]arp,

[o-32p]aerP and. [o-32p]acrP were kindly provided by Dr R.H. s]zmons.

Enzymes used in the preparation of cDNA transc:ripbs a.nc1 S, nuclJ-ease were

províded by tvtr P. Palukaitis and Dr R.H. Symons. All chernicals not

Iisted in Tables 2.2 or 2.3 were standard analytical or laboratory reagent

grade.

Buffers and Solutions

RNA preparations were suspended in TE buffer (1Om¡4 Tris-HCl,

lmM EDTA, pH 8.3). STMg buffer, used in the enzlzmic digestion of host

cellular DNA in total leaf nucleic acid extracts, contained 0.2I4 lIaC1,

10mI{ Tris-HCl, lOmM MgCl2, pH 7.4. Buffer used in aqueous analytical and

preparat-ive gel electrophoresis was TBE (Peacock and Dingman, 1968) and

contained I0.8 g Tris, 5.5 g Boric acid and 0.93 g EDTA in one litre of

water.
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TabLe 2 .L. Virus isolates employed in these studies.

Virus Source Refereuce

ACMV

NCMV

LCMV

ECMV

HCIVIV

WATICMV

PCMV

A. Cucumovirus isolates

QCMV

VTAV

MCMV

Capsicum frutescum L,, Queensland.

Chtgsanthemun sp., Victoria
A mutant of Pricers lJo. 6 Yello¡v
strain, isolated by Dr K.M. Smith,
England

Unknown host speciesGCMV

Francki et af. (1966)

Habili and Francki (L974a)

Professor R. Markham and
Prc.¡fessor L.L. Stubbs (personal
com¡nunication)

Waite Agricultural nesearch
Institute collection
Dr R.I.B. Francki (personal
commurication)

Dr G. Behncken (personal
communication)

Mr R.lI . Taylor (pe:rsonal
conum¡nícation)

Dr G.D. Mclean (personal
comrmrnication)

Waite Agricultural Research
Institute collection

Dr G. Behncken (personal
corüirunicatiorr)

Randles and Francki (1965)

Siegel and Wildman (1954)

Mr I. Hooper, Biochenr-istry
Departrnent, University of Adel-aide
(personal commr:nication)

Waíte Agricultural Research
Institute collection

Malva parviflorã L.,
South Australia

Unknown host species, Queensland

Lupìnus sp., Queensland

Getbera sp., Queensland

Hippeastrum sp., Victoria

Spinacea oLeraceae L.

tr

tt

WAICMV Capsicum sp., Vüestern Australia

ltlt

ZCNßT

NTAV Nicotiana gTauca Graham,
South Australia

B. Other isolates used

AMV TrifoLium sp., Queensland

TRSV Gladìo7us sp., South Australia
TMV (UI strain)
MS2

TNV )

STT.IV )
Unknown host species

ll

ll
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Table 2.2. Chemi-ca1s and biochemicals used in 'Ehis thesis.

Chemical Source

Acrylamide

Adjuvant, Freund's complete

Agarose (electrophoretic grade)

Amberlite MBI

1, 4-Bis-[2: ( 5-phenyloxazolyl) ]
benzene (POPOP)

Bovine serum albumin (BSA)

Cytochrome c (tl¡Pe IV)

Deoxyribonuclease 1 (DNase I;
bovine pancreas; DN-EP grade)

2, S-Diphenyloxazole (PPO)

Formald.ehyde (AR grade)

Formamide (AR grade)
125, (*-125t) (too mci,zmr)

Methanesulphonic acid (4\, containing
O.2e" 3- (2-aminoethyl) indole)

NrN' Methylene bis-acrYlamide

Ovalbumin

Polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000)

Pronase (type iv, fungal protease)

Ribonuclease A (RNase A; pancreatic)

RNase T,
tRNA (Phe, from yeast)

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)

N, N, N f , N" -tetramethyl-ethylenediamine
(TEMED)

Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (Tris )

Triton X-I00

BDFI Chemicals, England

Calbiochem, U.S.A.

BDH Chemicals, England

Ajax Chemicals Ltd, Sydney

Ajax Chemicals Ltd' SydaeY

Sigma Chemical Co.,

Sigrma Chemical Co. '
Sigrma Chemical Co. '

U. S.A.

U. S.A.

U. S.A.

Ajax Chemj-cals Ltd' SydneY

May and Baker, England

BDH Chemical-s, England

The Radiochemical Centre, i\mersham

Piece, Illinois, U.S.A.

BDH Chemicals,

Sigma Chemical

Union Carbide,

Sigrma Chemical

Sigma Chemical

Sigrma Chemical

Sigma Chemical

Sigmra Chemical

Sigrma Chemical

ungland

Co., U.S.A.

u. s.A.

Co., U.S.A.

Co., U.S.A.

Co. , U.S.A.

Co. , U. S.A.

Co., U.S.A.

Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

BDH Chemicals, England
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Chemicals and biochemicals used specifically in mol-ecular
hybridization studies.

Source Reference

Actinomycin D

dATP

Io-32p]erp

Io-32p]¿arp

dCTP

[3n]acrp (15 cilmM)

Io-32p]actp

dGTP

Poly (A) pollzmerase
(ATP : RNA
adenyltransferase )

Reverse
transcriptase (Avian
myeloblastosis vÍrus)

SI nuclease
(Type IV-a)

dTTP

Oligodeoxythymidylic
acid (oligo(dT) )

Merck and Co. Inc. 'U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co. ,U. S.A.

Dr R.H. Symons

Dr R.H. Symons

Sigma Chemical Co. ,U. S.A.

The Radiochemical Centre,
Amersham

Dr R.H. Symons

Sigrna Chemical Co. rU. S.A.

From .8. col-i B
(fractÍonated on
phosphocellulose column)

Dr J.R.E. Wells
Biochemistry Department,
University of Adelaide

Signa Chemical Co.,U.S.A.
ísolated from crude
o-amylase powder

Sigima Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigtna Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Slrmons (L977)

Sippel (1973)

Originally obtained from:
Office of Program Resources
and Logistics, Viral Cancer
Program, Viral- Oncology'
Division of Cancer Cause and
Prevention, National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda, MarYland
200L4

Vogt (1973)

Symons

Symons

(L917)

(Le77)
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Instruntents

Ul-tracentrifugat-ions \¡/cre carried out in either Beckman Model L

or Model L2-65 centrifuges and analytical centrifugations in a Beckman

Mode1 E analytical- ultracent::ifuge equipped with an AN-D rotor. Sorvall

RC2-B and RC3 centrifuges were rrsed for intermediate and 1ow speed

centrifugations. TJltraviolet absorption spectra were measured with a

Unicam SP1800 spectrophetomete:: and the kinetj-<:s cf RNA thermal denaturation

investigated with an attached el-ectrically heated celi holder, SP876

temperature programme controller, and a Unicarn AR25 l--ì-nealî recorder.

Sucrose density gradi.ents were anaLysed with an ISCO Mod.el- 183 density

gradient fractionator coupled to a UA-2 recorder. Polyacrylamide or

agarose gels were scanned wíth a Joyce-Loebl Chromoscan.

METHODS

The methods employed in the succeeding chapters are described.

below. Modificat-ions of specific methods are detailed in the appropriate

chapter.

P1ants, Inoculations and Virus Propagation

All cucumoviruses were routinely propagated in either Nicotiana

cfevelandji A.Gray or the /V. cfevel-andii x ¡9. gJu'cinosa L. hybrid

(/v. hybrid; Christie , 1969). The former host was found more suitable

for the propagation of both QCMV and GCMV. Plants were lightly dusted

with Carborundum (500 mesh) and rnechanically inoculated by rubbing viral

nucleoprotein or RNA suspension on the leaves with a forefinger encloserl

in a rubber fingerstall. Excess inocul-um was washed off with tap water.

Unless otherwise stated plants were maintained in an insect-proof,

air-cooled glasshouse, except for several months in summer when plants
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r4rere kept in a growth cabíneÈ at 22oC with a photoperiocl of 12 hr and

12r000 lux provided by fluorescent lights.

The other viruses, AMV' TRSV and TI{V' vle.re propagated j-n

¡/. tabacum L. cv. lfhite Rurley and the plants maintained under the growth

conditions described above. TNV and STNV were both propagated in either

ff. cfevel-andij or ,iV. hybrid.

Virus Purification

QCMV and GCMV \,rere purified from systemically infected tissue

harvested L2-I4 days after inoculation essentíally as descríbed by Peden

and Symons (1973). Leaf tissue was homogenized ín a Warinq blender in

2 volumes (w/v) of 0.5M sodium citrate buffer, PH 6.5, containing 0.5%

thioglycollic acid and. 5mM EDTA. 'Ihe extract was strained 'through a

double layer of muslin and shaken briefly with an egual volume of

chloroform. After centrifugation at 10,000 g for 10 min' PBG was added

to the clarified supernatant to I0? (w/v) and the mixture stirred for

45-60 min at 4oc. Precipitated virus was pelleted by cent::ífugation

at 1O,O0O g for 10 min and suspended in extraction buffer containinq I%

Triton X-IOO (50 m1,/t0O 9 leaf material) by stirring for at least 30 rnin.

The suspension was clarified by centrifugation at 15,0O0 g for 20 min and

subjected to 2 cycles of high- and low-speed centrifugation at 78,000 g

for I2O min, and 5,000 g for 10 min respectively. Virus pelleted by

ultracentrifugation \^ras suspended in 5mM borate buffer cont¿ininS lr$

EDTA (pH 9.0) . Virus preparations for antiserum production were further

purified by centrifugation in 5-25% sucrose density grad.-ients containing

2OmM phosphate buffer, pH 7"5 (Beckman Str{27 rotor, 27,OOO rpm for I50 min

at 4oc).
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VTAV was pu::ified by the above procedur:e with the following

modifications; EDTA was not included in Ì:uffers at any stage of

purification as it- has been shown to disrupt this v-irus (Habili and

Francki, L974b) and virus pelleted by uitracentrJ,fugation was suspend.ed

in 20nM phosphate buffer, pH 7.6.

Initial attempts to purify MCMV by the method of Scott (1963),

or by that described above for QCMV were unsuccessful in that rro virus

was recovered. An investigation of the effects of organic solvents,

and those of the pH, molarity and compos.ition ol: e:rtraction buffer on

the infectivity of MCMV indicated that condítions which favour particle

stability of this virus strain differ markedly from those of QCMV

(R.I.B. Francki and C.J. Grivel-I, personal communication). Extraction

of MCMV in the roresence of chloroform completety eliminated its

infectivity. other solvents including Freon 113. carbon tetrachloride,

and diethyl ether also greatly reduced infectivity of MCMV. Tl.e

purj-fication procedure (Mossop et aL., L976) finally adopted for this

virus strain involves extraction of leaf material in 3 volumes (w/v)

of 0.lM NarHPOnr containing 0.1% each of thiogJ-ycollic and diethylclithio-

carbamate (pH . 8.0) " The extract was strained through muslin and.

clarified by cenÈrifugation at 10,000 g for l-0 min. Triton X-100

was added to the cl.arified supernatant to 1% (w/v) and stirred for 15 min.

The mixture was subjecte<1 to centrifugation at 78,OOO g for 120 min

and pellets were resuspend.ed in approximately one-tenth the original volume

of extraction buffer. Particulate material was removed by centrifugation

at 5'000 g for 10 mi-n and the supernatant was then layered. on to 5 mI

of a 109¿ sucrose cushion prepared in 0.1I1 NarHPOn ancl centrifuged at

I44'0O0 g for 45 min in a BecJ<rnan 65 rotor. Pellets were suspended ín

either 0.I14 NarËIPonr if the preparation was to be further purif-i-ed by

sucrose density gradient centrifugation, or in lOrnM sodium borate buffer,
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pH 7.6. I'or antj-serum production, MCMV preparations v/ere layered on

5-25% sucrose density gradients prepared in 0.Ì14 Na2HPOn and centrifuged

aL 27,OOO rpn for 150 min at 4oC in a Beci<man SW27 rotor. Purified vir:us

was then suspended in IOmM sodium borate buffer, pH 7.6.

the above purification procedures produced highly purified

preparations of QC¡ÍV, GCMV, MCMV and TAV in yields of app::oximatel-y 300,

300, 600 and I,000 mg viral nucleoprotein per kg of leaf material

respectively.

AMV was purified by the method described by Van Vloten-Doting

and Jaspars (1972). Leaf material was extracted in an equal volume (w/v)

of O,lM K2HPo4 containing O.IM ascorbic acid and 2OmM EDTA. pH 7.1. The

slurry was rehomogenised with a 1:1 chlorofonn : butanol rnixture (L S/L

m\ll ml) and clarified by centrifugation at 10,000 g for I0 min. PEG

was adcled to the supernatant to a final concentration of 5% and the rnixture

stirrerl for 30 min. Precipitated virus was sedjmented at 101000 g for

tO mín and pellets \,ùere suspended in 1/5th volume (v/w) harvested leaf

material of IOrnM scdium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. The suspension was

clarified by centrifugation at 15,000 g f.or 20 min and subjected to 2

cycles of high-speed (78,000 g for 150 min) and low-speed (5,000 g for

I0 min) centrifugatj.on. Purified virus was suspended in l-OmM sodium

phosphate buffer containing lmM EDTA, pH 7.0.

TRSV was purified by a modification of the method of Rezaian and

Francki (1973). Leaf tissue rvas blended with equal volumes (L g/L nI/I

mI) of O.IM phosphate buffer, pH 7.O, and chforoform. The homogenate

was strained through a double layer of musl-in an<l clarified by centrifugation

at 10,000 g for 10 min. PEG and NaCL were added to the supernatant to

a final concentration of 6% and O.3M respectively, and the mixture stirred

fo:: 30 min at 4oc. The precipj-tate was pelleted by centrifugation at
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101000 g for l0 min and resuspended for at feast 6 hr in 0.1M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0, containinS lOmg EDTA and 2% Triton X-100. Particul-ate

material hras removed by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 20 min and the

suspension subjected to a cycle of high speed (160,000 g for 50 min)

and low speed (5,000 g for 10 min) centrifugation. Purj-fied virus was

usually suspended in lOml{ phosphate buffer, pH 7"0. 
)

lrlhere RNA was to be isolated from virus preparations from small

amounts of leaf material for subsequent gel electrophoretic analysis, it

was necessary to suspend the final pelJ-ets in lOmM borate buffer' pH 7.6,

to avoid interference by high phosphate concentrations during electrophoresis.

TMV was purified by the method described by Francki and Mclean (1968).

Leaf tissue was blended in 1.5 volumes of 0.2M NarHPOn and strained through

a double layer of muslin. Decolorising charcoal was added (0.05 S/î-L)

and the mixture shaken briefly and f-iltered through a pad of celite.

DEAE-cellulose was then added to the filtrate (0.01 g/mL) and the míxture

again filtered through celite. The clarified suspension \Á/'as subjected to

2 cycles of high- and low-speed centrifugation and the final pellets

resuspended in distilled water.

STNV was purified from leaves of ¡v. cTeveLandij infected with TNV

and. STNV 4-6 days after inoculation using the procedure described by

Fraenkel-Conrat (1976). Leaf material was normaJ.Jy frozen at -65oC before

extraction. Frozen leaf tissue was pul.zerized in a chilled mortar and

pestle, and the powder transferred to a V'laring blender. An equal voLume

(w/v) of a buffer containing IOmM Tris, pH 8.1, 10mM KCI, 25mM NH4C1 ¡ LOeo

glycerol and 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol was added and the mixture l:Iended.

The slurry vras strained through muslin and cJ-arified by centrifugation at
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IO,OOO g for 10 min. STNV was pelleted by centrifugation at 78'000 g

for 3.5 - 4 hr and resuspended j-n approximately one-tenth of the original.

teaf tissue weight of extraction buffer. An equal rzolume of chloroform

was added and the mixture was shaken by hand and centrifuged at 51000 g

for I0 min" Six m1 of saturated (NH4) 
2SO4 

were added to each 20 ml of

clarified supernatant and stirred at 4oC Íror 2 lnr. Precipitated STNV

and some TNV were sed,imented at 101000 g for 1.0 min and suspended in

about I/s}iuln of the orig.inal leaf tissue weiqht of extracLion bufller.

Preparations v¡ere dialysed against water for 24 hr at room temperature

(20 + 5oC) and clarified by centrifugation at 5'OOO g for 10 min. STNV

preparations r¡¡ere further purified by centrifugation on linear 5-30%

sucrose gradients prepared in water, aE 27,000 rpm for I hr in a Beck'man

SW27 rotor.

An isolate of TNV, free of STNV, was recovered by repeated

seríal transfer of large local lesion t1pes. The isolate used in these

studies had been cLoned by five lesion transfers on IV. hybrid. Attcmpts

to purify TIW using the (NH4) rSon Precipi'bation meLhod above were

unsuccessful. It is probable that the strain of TNV used in these studies

corresponds to the TNV strain B, described by Bawden and Piríe (1942), and

Kassanis and Nixon (1961), which is disrupted by (NII4)2SO4 (Babos and Kassanis,

1963). The method used for TNV purífication \^'as a modification of that

described by Kassanis and Nixon (1961). Leaves of /ü. cieveLandjj or iV.

hybrid were harvested 3-4 days after inoculation and extracted in 2 volumes

(w/v) of 20mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, containing 0.2å TGA. The

extract was frozen at -15oC for at least 8 hr and allowed to thaw at room

temperature over a period of 24 }.r. After centrifugation at 10,000 gl

for ì-O min, the aqueous phase was passed through Whatman No. 4 filter paper

and stirred with 13 Triton X-IOO at 4oC for 30 min. TNV was sedimented

by centrifugation at.78,000 gr for 105 min and. resuspended in about I/2Ot}:.
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of the original tissue weight of 20mlt{ phosphate buffer, pH '7.2. The

suspension was centr:ifuged at f0,000 g for 10 min and. the supernatant

layered onto 4 mI of 15% sucrose in a Beckman 65 rotor tube and

centrifuged at I44,OOO g for 45 min. Pellets \^/ere resuspended in 20m14

phosphate buffer, pH 7.2.

Bacteriophage MS2 was qrown irr an F* straj.n of E. co1 j and

purified essentially as descríbed by Strauss and Sinsheimer (1963). To

I t. of medium containing 10 S bacto-tryptone (Dífco), 1 g yeast extract

(Difco), 5mM CaCL, and E. coLj cells in an early log phase of growth

(appr:oximately 1O8 cell.s/ml) was added sufficient MS2 particles to produce

a multiplicity of infection of approximately 10. The cul-ture was shaken

at 37oC for 7 hr and the lysate was centrifuged at 5,000 g for 10 min.

To the supernatant was added (I{H4) 
2SO4 Q9O g/I. of lysate) and the

mixture was stirred for 60 rnin at 4oC. The precipitate recovered by

centrifugation at 10,000 g for l-0 min was suspended in a buffer containing

0.1M NaCl, 50mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.6 (1O nlrll. of lysate), and shaken briefly

with an equal volume of chloi:oform. After centrifugation at 121000 g

for I0 min, the aqueous phase ï/as recovered and stirred. with 0.55 g of CsCl

per g of aqueous phase to produce a density of approxinately l.3B g/ml.

The gradient was centrifuged to equilíbrium in a Beckinan 50Ti rotor at

37,600 rpm for 24 hr at 4oC. Virus-containing bands were recc'.'ered with

a syringe and dialysed against O.IM Tris HC1, pH 7.0, for 24 hr at 4oC.

Isolation of Viral and E. co]i RNA

Unless otherwise stated, RNA of all viruses used in these studies

was isolated from. purified virus preparations using the phenol-SDs

procedure ciescribed by Peden and Symons (1973) " Each virus preparation

was emulsífied with equal volume of 90s" phenol containing 0.1%
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8-hydroxyquinoline, and buffer containing 0.6M sodium acetat-e, 0"6e"

SDS and 20mM EDTA (1 ml : 1 ml : 1 mI). The mixture was shaken

vigorously for 10 min at 25oC and the aqueous phase was separated by

centrifugation at 10.000 g_ for l0 min. One-ha1f volume of phenol was

added to the aqueous phase and the extraction repeated. Traces of phenol

were removed by washing the aqueous phase with 2 volumes of ether' and

the RNA was precipitated by addition of 2.5 vol-umes of eold, le-distilled

ethanol. After at least 3 hr at -15oc, r-:he RNA precipit-aEe v¡as sedimented'

at 3,OOO g for 10 min and the pellet washed once with ethanol. To facilj-tate

their resuspension, RNA pellets were dried briefly in a Dynavac freeze-drying

unit. Unl-ess otherwise stated, RNA was suspended in TE buffer (I0mI4

Tris-HCl, l-mM EDTA, pH 8.3) and stored at -15oc. fn later studies, the

ether step was replaced by an additional ethanol precipitation.

TNV-RNA and STNV-RNA were prepared from SDS-disrupted virus

preparations as described by Fraenke'l-Conrat (1976). Virus preparations

containing 2r" SDS were incubatecl for 15 min at 37oc. Sodium acetate

was added to O.2M and the mixture was then extracted twice vlithphenol.

RNA was recovered by eÈhanol precipitation as described above.

Cucumovirus RNAs for base ratio analyses, and their coat proteins

for amino acid analyses \^/ere prepared f:r:om LiCl--dissociated virus as

described by Franckí et aL. (1966). An equal volume of 4M LiCI in

2O¡nM Tris, pH 7.2, was added to cucumovirus preparatiot-ts, anC kept at

-15oC for at least 3 hr. The mixture v/as thawed slowly and the RNA

precipitate recovered by centrifugation at 3,000 g for 10 min. The

supernatant fraction, containing viral coat protein, was retained (see

isolation of viral protein, p. 29 ). RNA recover:ed by this meihod was

normally suspened in TE buffer containing at least 0.2M socljum acetate

and further purified by ethanol precipitation.
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E. col.r: rRNA, used as molecular weiEht standards in gel

electrophoretj-c stud-ies and as a carrier RliA in some hybridization

experiments, was prepared as follows. Cell-s of E. coLì KI2 grown in

nutrient broth (Difco) for 24 hr at 25oC were harvested by centri.fugation

at I0,OOO g for l-O min. Pellei-s were suspended in STl4g buffer conr-aining

1% SÐS, and transferred to a chilled mortar and pestle. A vol-ume of 902

phenol containing 0.1% 8-hydroxyquinolin<: r:qual to that of the resuspension

buffer was added and the mixture ground thoroughly. The slurry was shaken

vigorously for 15 min at 25oC and the aqueous and phenol phases separated

by centrifugation as above. l'he aqueous phase was re-extracted with a

half-volume of phenol and the nucleic acids precipitated by the addition

of. 2.5 vols of ethanol. Strands of E. coLi DNA was spooled out on a

sterile glass rocl and the remaining nucleic acids were recovered by

centrifugaÈion and were suspended in TE buffer.

MS2-RNA was isolated by phenol-SDS extraction. SDS and sodium

acetate h/ere added to purified MS2 preparations to 0.5% and 0.2M

respectively and shaken vigorously with an equal volume of phenol sofution.

The aqueous phase was recovered and extract-ed a second time with a half

volume of the phenol solution and again centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min.

RNA \^ras precipitated by the addition of 2.5 r'ol-umes of chilled ethanol

and kept at -I5oc.

Isolation of Total Leaf RNAs and Vir:us-specific ds-RNA

Nucl-eic acicls were isol-ated from leaf tissue by a modificati.on

of the procedure described by Loening and .IngÌe (L967). Leaf tissue was

pulverizecl in a rncrtar and pestle containing l-iquid nitrogen. Two vo.l-umes

(w/v) of a 90% phenol solution containing 0-J-% 8-hydroxyquinoline was then

addecl and the mixture grouncl to a fine powder and transferred to a 50 mI
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polypropylene centrifuge tube. To this was ac1<led 2 vol'¡mes (w/v) of a

buffer containing 50m!1 NaCl, 10mM Tris-IlCl, 10mM EDTA, l% SDS, pH 8.5,

and the mixture was shaken vigorously for 30-45 min at 25oc. The

aqueous plr.ase recovered after centrifugation at 10r000 g for 10 min

was extracted twice more with phenol, and NaCl- was added to a concentrat-ion

of 0.5M. Total nucleic acids \^rere precipitated wíth 2.5 volumes of

ethanol. After at least 3 hr at -15oC the precipitate was ïecovered by

centrifugation at 5,000 g for l-0 min, lyophilised and suspended in STMq

buffer. DNA was removed from such preparations by incubation with 10 Ugrlml

DNase I. Preparations were extractecl twice wiLh phenol as above, and total

Ieaf RNAs were recovered by ethanol precipitation. From 3-4 g of leaf

tissue, approximately I mg of total leaf RNA was obtained by this method.

Double-stranded RNA specific to Sat-RNA v¡as isolated from leaf

tissue as described above. It r.üas necessary to remove ss-Sat-RNA from

such preparations to avoid unwanted competition in hybridization experiments.

In preliminary experiments it became evident that LiCl fractionation was

not entirely effective in removing Sat-RNA. Precipitation of an RNA

preparation from QCMV with 214 LiCI and subsequent analysis on agarose

gels indicated that only app::oximately 50% of the original Sat-RNA content

of the RNA preparatj-on had been removed. Leaf RNA preparations were

incubated with 10 VS/nI RNase A for 30 min at 37oC in a buffer containing

0.2M NaC1, 10mM Tris-HCI, 5mI"I EDTA, pH 7.4. RNase-treated preparations

were then incubated. with IO Uglm1 pronase for 30 min at 37oC and extracted

twice with phenol. Remaining nucleic acids v¡ere precipitated with ethanol

and suspended in TE buffe::.

No attempt was made to remove polysacch¿rid.es cont-aminating leaf

RNA or ds-RNÀ preparations, since their presence did not. noticeably affect

their molecular hybridization by methods clescribed below.

'a
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RNA Base Ratio Anal qêq

Base ratios of viral RNAs were deter:rnined by the procedure

described by Markham (1955). RNA samples we::e hydrolysed in l-N HCl

for I hr at lOQoC and the products \^rere separated by paper chromatogr:aphlz

in isopropanol-HC1. The isolated nucleic acid components were located

by their UV absorbance, eluted in O.IN HCI and their relative concentrations

were deterrnindd. spect-rophotometrically.

Analytical GeI Electrophoresis of Viral RNAs

The RNA component composition and their molecular weights were

investigated by electrophoresis un<ler non-denaturing conditions ín 2%

agarose gels, and in 4% acrylamide-formamide gels respectively.

In most experiments, viral RNA was analysed ín 2% agarose gels

prepared in the Tris-borate-EDTA buffer system containinS 10.8 g Tris,

5.5 g Boric acid, 0.93 g EDTA in I --itre of water, pH 8.3 (TBE)' described

by Peacock ¿rnd Ding.rnan (1968). The autoclaved gel solution was dispensed

into 15 x 0,6 cm Plexiglass tuJ¡es to a, depi-h of approximately 13 cm' and

a flat loading surface was ensured by trimmíng 1-2 mm off the top of the

solidified geI column with a scalpel. Gels were prepared immediately

prior to their use. Before load,ing, RNA samples (10-15 Ug) were normally

heated at 75oC for 5 min and cooled rapidly in an ice-water bath and

sucrose was then aclded to each sample to a concentrat.ion of 5s" (w/v) .

Electrophoresis \{as normally at 2.5 mL/gel (I0 Volts/cm) fot 2.5 - 3 hr

at 25oC. Electrophoresis buffer, TBE, was exchanged between the reservoir

tanks by a peristaltic pump. Gel.s were stained for 10 - 15 nin with 0.05%

toluidine blue 0 in 50mM soclium acetate, 5rn¡1 acet-ic acid, O.lmM EDTA,

pH 8.5, as described by Peden and Symons (1973) and destained. in several

changes of 5% acetj-c acid. Gels were scanned. at 620 nm usinq a

a
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Joyce-LoebL Chromoscan.

For molecular weight determinations viral R[trA v¡as electrophoresed

in 4% acrylamide - 98% formanide gels containing 20mtV diethylbarbituric

acid, pH 9.0, as descrj.beC by ?jr:clr:r ,=t aL. (L974). Foma¡nicle was

deionized by stirring with 4ea (w/v) Arnberlibe IvIBI resin for al- least l- hr

and filtered through Whatman No. 4 filter papel:. To prepare 37.5 ml- of

gel solution, I"275 g acrylamide monomer, O.225 I bis-acrylamide, L44 mg

diethylbarbituric acid and 90 UI TEMED v/ere addecl to approximately 30 m1

of deionized fonnamide. The mixture was adjusted to pH 9.0 (calomel

electrode, 25oC) arrd made up to volume wíth buffered formamicle (pII 9.0).

Finally, 0.3 mI of a fresh ammoniurn persulphate solution (I8z w/v) \^Ias

added and the mixture dispensed into 15 x 0.6 cm Plexiglass tubes to a

depth of 13 cm. A ftat toading surface was formed by overlaying the

gets with 50% tert. butanol in buffered formamide. lrfhen the gels had

polymerízed, the tert. butanol v¡as removed by gently washing the

loading surface with buffered formamide. RNA samples were precipitated

with ethanol. lyophilized briefly, and suspended in buffered formarnide,

pH 9.0, containing IOZ (w/v) sucrose. Buffered f.onnamicle was added

above the loading surface to a depth of approximately 1.5 cm, and 20rnM

NaCl was introduced into the reservoir tanks before the R\IA samples

were layered on the ge1s. RNA samples (10-15 Ug) were electrophoresed

at 1 mA,/gel (5 Volts,/cm) fox 24 hr at 25oC. Electrophoresis buffer

was exchanged between the reservoir tanks using a peristaltic pump.

In some experiments, CuCl, was added to tire RNA samples (Lehrach et af. '

1977) to a concentration of lmM Cu(II) per l-ruY nucleotide. Ge]s were

s+-aineC in 0.05% totuidine bl-ue O as described abor¡e and destained in

several changes of distilled water.
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Preparative Electrophoretic Separation of Viral RNA Components

Viral RNA components were fractionated by two-cycles of ge1

electrophoresis; the first in 2.6%polyacrylamide gels and the second in

2% agarose gels. To prepare 65 mI of gel soirrLiou, 8.45 ml of stock

acrylamide solution (19 S acrylam:Lde, 1ci bis-a-cr1z1-amide and water to l-00

ml), 6.5 ml of stock buffer (10 x TBE) and 49.5 mI distilled wa'ter were

mixed. The solution was briefly degassed and 0.5 ml of amntonium

persulphate (104 v¡/v) and 50 p1 TEMED were added and the mixture dis,oensed

into 15 x 1.0 crn Plexiglass tubes to a depth of 13 cm as described above.

Electrophoresis buffer (TBE) was intro<luced into the reservoir tanks and

the gels were pre-electrophoresed for at least 30 min at 3 nA,/gel.

Immediately before electrophoresis. RllA samples were heated at 75oC

for 3-5 min and cooled rapidly in an ice-water bath.

Sucrose was added to l-0% and the RNA samples were electrophoresed

at 2 rnA/gel for 0.5 hr and then aE 4 ml/gel for an additional- 4 hr.

Normally, 100-150 Ug of RNA was loaded on each gel. RNA bands were

located by staining with 0.01% ethidium bromide (Schuerch et a7., 1975)

and excised with a scaÌpel blade. RNA \^7as extracted from pooled ge1

slices by a modification of the method described by Schwinghamer and

Slrmons (1977). TBE buffer containing 0.1M NaCl rvas added (0.75 m1 per

gel slice) and the mixture homogenised by repeatedly forcing it through

an 18 gauge needle attached to a 10 ml glass syringe. Homogenised ge1

slices were shaken for 16-20 hr at 4oC, extracted twice with phenol and

the eluted RNA components were recovered by ethanol precipitation.

Normally, RNA el-uted from 7-8 gel slices was suspended in approximately

4OO ul TE br:ffer= RNA samnles were acrain hea-tecl- at 75oc for 5 min, coofcd.

rapidly in an ice-water bath, and layered on two, 2% agarose geJ-s
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(I3 x I cm) prepared as described above. Conditions of electrophoresis'

location and fractionation of RNA components were a1l essentially as

described above except that the gel slices were pulverized with a glass

rod. The isolated RNA components were suspended ín TE buffer and. stored

at -15oc.

Construction Isolation and characterization of Pseudorecombinants

pseudorecornbinants were constructed essential-ly as described by

Habili and Francki (L974c) " Appropriate dilutions of the heterologous

genomic RNAs were prepared in TE buffer and inoculated to l-eaves of

il. tabacum cv. White Burley. In most experiments, inocula contained

approximately 50 VS/nL each of cucu,rnovirus RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3. Prior

to inoculation, plants were kept in darkness for 12-24 hr to increase

their sensitivity and to enhance the development of local lesions.

Inoculated plants were maintained ¿:t 25oC under continuous illumination

of 5,OOO ]ux. Under these condiÈions, faint chlorotic lesions developerl

within 3 days. Isolated lesions were excised. singly and pulverlzed

ín 20 pI of 2OmM sodium phosphate buffer, PH 7.6, containing 0.01%

NarSO, and inoculated to tobacco p1a,rts. Usually, between 4 and 6

local lesion isolates of each pseudorecombínant were cloned serially

at least 3 times in tobacco ptants, and then propagated in either lV. hybrid

or tV. cfevefandii plants. Pseudorecombinants were purified by the method

used for the parental strain supplying RNA 3.

The RNA composition of each pseudorecombinant virus v¡as examined

by electrophoresis ín 2"< agarose gels as described above and the coat

protein serologically by testing the purified virus aqainst antisera

prepared to the parental virus strains.
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Aphid Transmission Studies

A colony of Mgzus persicae (Sulz. ) was rearerf on Chinese cabbage

(Brassica pekinensis Rupr.) seedlings at 25oC with a photoperiod of 16 hr.

Aphids were fasted for 2-4 hr, and then allowed to probe briefly (30-40

sec) on detached, systemically infected leaves of N. clevel-andi.i. For

comparative studies of the aphid transrnissibility of pseudorecombinants

and their parental viruses, leaves exhibiting the most pronoun,:ed symptoms

were removed 12 days after inoculation and used for virus acquisition.

After probing aphids were transferred singly to small /V. gTutinosa

seedlings, and welie removed the following day or sprayed with a 18

nicotine sulphate solution.

Stabilization of Viruses with Formaldehvde and Glutaraldehyde

Purified preparations of cucumoviruses $rere treated with ":ither

formaldehyde or glutaratdehyde as described by Francki and Habili (197,2).

Formaldehyde was added to virus preparation to a concentration of O.2%

and the mixture dialysed f:or 24 hr at 4oC against O.2% formaldehyde in

5mM borate buffer. pH 9.0 (QCI4V and GCMV), in 10mM borate buffer' pH 7.6

(MCMV), or in 2OmM phosphate buffer, pH 7.6 (VTAV). Unreacted

formaldehyde was removed by dialysis against the appropriate buffers

without formaldehyde for an additional 24 hr.

In other experiments, virus preparations srere treated with

0.252 glutaraldehyde rather than formaldehyde as it ís known that the former

introduces more stable cross-Iinking in proteins (Bowes and Cater, L966) .

Serological Techniques

Serological techniques used throughout these studies have been

previously described (Francki et al-., L966¡ Francki and Habili' 1972¡
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Habili and Francki, f975). Immunodiffusion tests were done in

glass Petri dishes containing 12 mI of 0.75sa purified bacteriologic;rl

agar (Difco) in IOnM phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, r^¡ith O.O2e¿ sodium azide

added as preservative. Approximately 10 pI of viral antigen or

antiserum was dispensed into wells cut 3 mm in diameter and 3.5 mm

apart. Unless otherwise stated, the concentration of viral antigen

used in immunodiffusion tests was adjusted to 0.75 mg,/m1.. Diffusj-on

plates were incubated at 25oC and the developmen't of precipitin bands

$ras recorded after 2-4 days.

Antisera to each cucumovirus antigen fixed with formaldehyde

or glutaraldehyde were prepared in either Swiss mice or rabbits. The

route of immunization and techniqr.res used for antiserum production in

mice were as described by Francki and Habili (1972). Adult mice

received three intraperitoneal injections of 20-50 Ug of viral- antigen

emulsified with an equal volume of l'reund's complete adjuvant at weekly

intervals. After a further two weeks, each mouse received an

intraperitoneal injection of viral antigen and 0.2-O.5 rnl of a fresh Krebs

ascitic tumour cell suspension (Gamble and Kinsley, 1963). Ascitic fluid

was drained from anaesthetized mice 6-9 days later, and cells and

particulate material removed by centrifugation at 2,000 çl for 10 min.

fn this manner, up to 15 mI of antiserum could be obtained from each

animal. Sera v¡ere stored at -15oC either frozen, or in an equaf volume

of glycerol.

Rabbits were immunized by a series ,cf subcutaneous and intravenous

injections. Approximately I mg of viral antigen enulsified with Freundrs

complete adjuvant was administered. subcutaneously around the neck area of

each animal. Three weeks later, increasing amounts of antigen (2-5 mg)

were injected intravenously at weekly intervals on three occasions. Ten
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days later, blood samples were c.¡l-lected from ait ear vein ancl the

Serum recovered after clotting and removal of ceflular material by

centrifugation aL 2,000 g for l0 min.

Antisera specific to some strains of CIîV were prepared by

absorption of sera to a heterologous viral antigen. To 0.5 rnl of serum

was added 200-300 Ug of the heterologous viral antigen ancl the mixture

incrrbated at 37oC for 30 min ancl then left at 4oC fo:: at l-east B hr.

Unreacted serum protein was recovered in the supernatant after

centrifugation at 5r00O g for 1.0 min and v/as stol:ed as described abor¡e.

Usually, such antisera failed to react with the heterologous antigen in

immunodiffusion tests after a single adsorption step.

Isolation of Viral- Protein

Coat protein of a1I cucumoviruses used in these studies was

prepared from L-iCl-dissociated virus. The supernatant containing LiCI-

solubl-e coat protein was dialysed against 10mM Tris-HCl containing lmM

dithioerythritol , pH 7.2, for 24 hr at 4oc (Habil-i and Francki, I974a) .

Precipitated coat protein was recovered by centrifugation at 10,000 g

for IO min, J-yophilized, and stored at -l-SoC for subsequerrt amino acid

analysis.

AMV coat protein was isolated essentially as described by Kruseman

e.t al-. (I97I) . Viral preparations \^/ere made 0.5S MSC12 by the dropw-ise

addition of lM l"tgCl, and stir::ed gently at 4oC for 45 min. Pr:ecipitated

RNA was recoverecl by centrifugation at 3,000 g for 10 min and the supernatant

containing viral coa-t protein was then dialysed agaì-nst 50mM sodium acetate

Lruffer, nH 5.5, at 4oC lor 24 :r. The prot-ein sol-ution vr'as clarified by

centri-fugation at 5,000 g for 10 min and lyoph:Llized.
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Polyacrylamide GeI Electrophoresis of Vi¡:aI Protein

Blectrophoretic analysis of viral coat protein was carried out in

10% polyacrylamid.e gels in the presence of SDS as d.escrj-bed Ì:y Weber and

Osborn (1969). To prepare 30 mI of gel solution, 10 ml of stock acrylarnide

solution (30 g acrylamide, 0.8 g bis-acrylamide, and water to l-OO ml), 3

mI of stock buffer solution (IIt{ sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, containing 1%

SDS) and 17 ml of \^/ater were mixed. The mixture \^,ras degassedr and 0.15 mI

of a freshly-prepared solution of ammonium persulphate (I0%) and 0.015 mI

of TEI{ED were added. The sol-ution was then dispensed into i2 x 0.6 cm

Plexiglass tubes to a depth of I0 cm, and a flat loading surface \^¡as

ensured. by gently layering a small volume of water on top of the gel

solution. The stock buffer solution was diluted ten-fold, 2'-mercaptoethanol

was added. to O.I%, and. the solution used as the eleccrophoresis buffer.

Viral and marker proteins \^/ere prepared as described by AErawal

and Tremaine (L912). Protein (1 mg,/m1) ín O.IM sodium phosphate buffer,

pil 7.2' cotrtaining 4M urea, 1% SDS and 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol were heatecl

at IOOoC for I min. Glycerot was added to each sample to lOs".

Electrophoresis was for 9-10 hr at 8 mA/gel. GeIs were stained for 4 hr

in a mixture containing 0.2Íà Coomassie Bril-Iiant Blue R250, 50% methanol

and 7% acetic acid at 37oC, and destained in several changes of. 7% acetic

acid as described by Maizel (f971). The mobility of each protein rela'tive

i-o cytochrome c r','as determined from densitometer traces of gels analysed

with a Joyce-Loebl Chrontoscan.

Amino Acid Analyses

Amino acid compositions crf cuc'¿mr)'t'i rus a-nrl AlvNr coat proteins

were determined after either IICI. or methanosulphonic acid hydrolysis.
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Proteins rvere hy<lrolysed rvith 6N HCl essentially as described

by Delange et al-. (1969). Lyophilized sarnples of 1-2 mg of viral- coa.t

protein were dissolved in l- mI of 6I! HCI containing a drop of 5% phenol

and hyd.rolysed for 24, 48 and 72 hr at l-IOoc. Àmino ací<ls were driedn

suspended in 0.lN HCI cont-ainíng 12.5% sucrose and examined in either a

Beckman I2OC or I19 amino acid anal-ysel:.

Cysteine, methíonj-ne and tryptophan residues were determined in

carboxl'methylated viral protein sarnples hydrolysed with me'chanesulphonic

acid essentially as described by Sirnpson et af " (L976). Viral coat

prote-ì-ns were carboxymethylated as described by Tachovsky and. Hare (1975).

Lyophilised sarnples of 0.5-2.0 mg of each protein rvere dissolved in a

buffer containing 8M urea, 1M Tris-I{Cl , pH 8.5, an,l lmtY EDTA" ilroi.e-in

samples were reduced wj-th the addition of 2-mercaptoethanol to a final

concent.rationof 0.75M and kept under an atmosphere of N, for 3 hr al room

tempereture. Iodoacetate in IM Tris-HC-l., pH 8.5, was added io a final

concerrtration of 0.34M and a pH of 8.0 maintained by addi+'ion of fON

NaOH. The reaction was alfowed to proceed. for 2 hr at 25oC j-n complete

cLarkness. Carboxlanethylated protein samples were then diafysed for

24 hr at 4oC against lOmI( Tris-HCl , 0.1% 2-mercapt-oethanof ' pH 7.2, an<l

precipitated protein recovered by centrifugation at 5,000 g for 10 min.

Lyophilized protein samples were suspended in I mI of 4N methanesulphonic

acid containir-rg O.2z 3- (2-aminoethyl)inc1o1e, and evacuated to a vacuu¡t

of 5O-IOO p. Sealed vials v/ere then incubated at 115oC for 22 hr. After

hydrolysis, scarnples were adjusted to pH 2.0 and their amino acid

compositions were analysed as above"

Preparatior: of Complementary DNA Transcripts

Cornplementarlz DNA (cDNa) was prepal:ed +.o Sat-RNA' QCI{V-RÌ\TA 3

and STNV-RNA by tv,'o clistinct methods (Fj.gure 2.I).



Figure 2.7. Preparation of cDNA to Sat-RNA, QCùIV-RNA 3 and

STNV-RNA. Details of the transcríption of template

RNAs by the oligo(dT)-primer method (Sat-RNA) or by

the method employing oligodeoxyribonucleotide fragments

(QC¡.[V-RNA 3, STNV-RNA) are given in the text.
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Template RNAs of molecufar weights in excess of approximately

O.2 x 106 may be effectively primed by the use of a r:andont rnixture of

oligodeoxyribonucleo'tides generated by DNase treatrrlent of salmon sperm

DNA (Taylor et al-., 1976). The oligonucleotides anneal with randoinly

occurring complementary sequences on the RNA template and act as primers

for cDNA synthesis by reverse transcriptase (Figure 2.I). This method.

i.s unsatisfactory for small RNA molecul-es the s-i-ze of 'iat-I¡NA (Gc.rld

et al-., 1978) presumabll¡ because such mol-ecules woulcl , örr an average,

contain fewer regions with base sequences complementary to those of

the added DNA fragrments.

Natural.Iy occurring RNAs which possess poly(A) at their 3'-termini

are readily transcribed by reverse transcriptase using oligodeoxythym-idylic

acid. oligo(dT), as a primer (Duesberg et aL., 1971). Recently, a method

has been described for the enzl'mic addition of poly (A) sequences to the

3'-cnd of RNAs (Devos et af., L976), thereby enabling their tr:anseription

into cDNA (Figure 2.I) by the oligo(dT)-primer methocl.

Sat-RNA

PoIy(A) was added to the 3'-terminus of Sat-Rl{A by a modification

of the procedure of Devos et af. (L976) as describe<1 by Gould et al-. (1978).

Sat-RNA (I-2 US) \¡/as incubated for 30-45 mirr at 37ÛC in a reactiòn mixtu:re

(I00 UI) containíng 50mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.9, lmM dithioerythritol, 50 Ug

bovine serum al-bumin, 10mM magnesium acetate, 2.5nMMnCLr, 0.3M NaCI ,
2a

O.2mM [s-"p]Atp (20 uci/ull) and approximately 13 u9 of poty(A) ¡rolymerase.

Unreacted. [o-32p]arP and polyadenylated. Sat-RNA were separated. by qel

filtration on a Sephadex G-50 coluir,¡r (1.5 x 12 cir). R¡ÌA was elu{-ed wj-l:h

0.01mM EDTA and 30 drop fractions collectecl using a Gil-son fraction

collecto::. Raclioactivity in each fraction was determi-ned and peak frac-t.ions;
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of polyadenylated Sat-RNA were combined. A tlpical separation

of polyadenylated Sat-RNA .rr¿ [o..32p]efp is presentecl in trígrrre 2.2A.

Approximately 30-60% of the total 32n .lrr"ud from the coJ-ur,n was

incorporated into the 3'-terminus poly(A) tract of Sat-RN7r" To the

pooled fractions of potyadenylatecl Sat-RNA was adrfed 3 x lOB cpm of eitTre::

Io-32p]aarp or Ia-32p]¿crP, and, if necessary, suff.icient unlabellecl dATP

or dCTP to yield a final- concentration of 100 UM (5 mtol). The mixLure

was lyophilize<l and dissolved in a reaction volurne of 50 ¡t1 con'baì-ning

5OmM Tris, pH 8.3, 8mM Ir{øCIr, 2 lg of oligo(dT) ' 8ml4 dithioe::ythritol,

IOO Ug/ml actinomycin D, approximately 10 units of avian myeloblastosis

virus reverse transcriptase, and 0.67mM of ea;h of t-he approxímat-e unlabefl-ed

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates. The mixt-ure was incubatect at 37oC

for 2 hr and the reaction terminated by the addition of 150 Ul of 0.75%

SDS and 300 U] of O.5N NaoH. After incubation at 37oc for 2 hr to

hydrolyse the RNA template, the cDNA was separatecl from the unreactecl

[o-32p] d.eoxyribonucleot-ide and small ribonucl-eotide fragmenLs by gel

filtration on a Sephadex G-50 colunur as before. The column was eluted-

with O.lM N[I4HCO, and fractions were collected ancl their radioactivity

d.etermined as above. A tlpical separation of [32p]coNa prepared to

Sat-RNA, [32p]coNa(Sat-R]JA), is shown in Figure 2.28. Fractions

containing cDNA were pooled and lyophilized in the presence of excess

triethylamíne to volatilize ammon-ia and triethylammonium sal-ts. The cDltlA

v¡as suspended in distillecl water and stored at -15oC. Of the total 32P

radioactivity eluted from the cofumn, between 0.1 and 1.0% of the

Io-32p] deoxyribonucleotide 'tr-iphosphirl-e had beccme incorporatecl into

the qDNA. As 5 nmol ot [o-32p]aatp or dcrp containing 3 x r08 cpm was

added to the reaction mix, the cDNA prepareC woul-d contain 5-50 pmol

[o-32p] deoxlzribonucleotide. Assuminq that the G:C:A:U content of Sa-t-RlrIA

is l:I:I:l-r ârd that the average molecular weight of a DNA base is 300,

it can be calculated that. tlpical cDNA preparations contained betv¡een 6

and 6Ong cDNA and between 0.3 and: x 106 cpln ïespectively. A newly-



Figure 2.2. Purification of polyadenylated Sat-RNA and
aa

[-'P]cDNA(Sat-RNA) by gel filtration on Sephadex

G-50 columns. Thirty-drop fractions were collected
and I0 pl aliquots of each fraction were removed for
radioactivity determinations .

A. Separation of polyadenylated Sat-RNA and

unreacted [o-32p]eæ (coturnn was eluted wi'th

O.OtmM EDTA, pH 7.0).

B. Separation of [32p]cDN.A(Sat-RNA) and unreacted
32"-1"b"11ed deo:q¡ribonucleotide (in this instance

[o-32p]acrp). The column was eluted with o.IM

NH4HCO3, pH tu 7.0.
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prepared cDNA preparation would therefore have a specifì-c act-i.víty of

approximately 50, 000 cpmr/n-q cDNA.

QCIW-RNA 3 and STNV-RM

Compl-emenùary DNA rvas prepared to QCMV-R}íA 3 ancl STNV-RNA

essential-Iy as described by Gould and Symons (1977) " DNA fragments u.sed

to rprime' the RNA templates were prepared as follows. Ä solution

containing 5 mg/rn1 of salmon sperm DNA, lOmlrl maqnesium acetate, lOmll

Tris-acetate buffer, pH 7.4, was incubated at 37oC f.or 2. hr w-ith lO Vg/m'L

of DNase I and then heated at 121oC for l-0 rnin (Taylor et a.7-., 1976).

A typical reaction mixture of 50 Ul- contained 2 Ug of the RNA tem¡r.ì-ate,

50mM Tris-HCL. pH 8.3, 8mM MSClr, 8TU dithioerythritol, 4mM ot- either

[o-32p]¿arP or [o-3H]acrp (approximaterlz z x lo8 cpm), loO uq,/rnl

actinomycin D, l-25 ttg of denatured salmon sperm DIIA, approxirnatel.y 1O

units of avian myeloblastosi.s virus reverse transcriptase and 0.67mM of

each of the appropríate, unlabelled deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates.

The mixture \^ras incubated at 37oC for 2 inr, the reaction terrnj.nated ancl

the RNA template hydrolyzed with NaOH as described above. The cDNA

preparations were eluted from a Sephadex G-50 cclurnn with 0.lM M4HCO3

(Figure 2.34 and B) and the cDNA recovered. as described before.

The incorporation of labelled deoxyribonucleotide into cDNA

prepared. by this method was slightly higher than that for cDNA 'LranscríÌ¡ed

from polya-der-ryì-ated Sat-RNA, Actual incorporatj-on of Io-32p]aR-'rp into

cDNA (QC¡lV-RNA3) an.i [q-3U]ACrp ínto cDNA(STNV-RNA) were 2.0 and 5.4%

respectively. Using the assumptions given above, and tak.ing into

consideration the lowered counting efficiency crf 3U (approximately 30%),

the effective specific activities of cDNÀ(QCMV-RNÀ 3) and cDNA(STNV-INA)

v\¡ere approxìmately 44,OOO and l-2,000 cpm/ng of CDNA respecLively.



Figure 2 .3. Separation of cDNA(QCMV-RNA 3) and cDNA(STNV-RNA)

from r:nreacted deo:q¡ribonucleotides by gel

filtration on Sephadex G-50 columns. Each colum;r

was eluted with 0.rU NH4HCO3 (prl ru7.0) and the

radioactivity determined as described in Figure

2.2.
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Radioiodination of Sat-RNA

[125r]-rubel-red sat-RNA \,ras prepared. by mod.ifi-cations to il:e

procedure described by Prensky (1976) . The react-ion mixture of 25 irJ-

contained O.l-M sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.7, 2.5 x io-9u rl , 2.5 x l.O-B¡r.

thallic trichloride, 2OO UCi of carrier-free ¡t-125t, IO0 ug,/mt hepar:in,

a.nd 5 pg Sat-RNA. Heparin was j.ncluded in the reaction mixture to inhibj.t

RNases present in the commercial u.I25t (Ileiniger et a1., 1973) " The

mixture was incubated at 6OoC foi: lO nrin, cooled on ice. and the react--ion

terminated by the addition of 2-rnercaptoethanol to approximateh¡ 0.lM.

Sodium acetaEe and NaI were then ad-ded to final concentrations of 0.5M

and 2OmM respectively and [125r]-r.be1led sat-RNA precipítated wit-h 2 vol-umes

of chilled ethanol. Tnstead of the additional heating and co1umn

chromatography steps suggested by prensky (1976), [125r]sat-RNA was further

purified by an additional ethanol precipitation step i.n the presence of

excess KI. The initial ethanol- precipitate was sedimented at 15,OOO g

for l0 min ancl dissolved in 0.2 ml- of 0.25M sod.ium acetate buffer, pH 7.ç,

containing Somll Kr. [125r]s.t-RNA vras reprecÍpitated with 2 vo}.rmes of

ethanol, reco\¡ered by centrifugation and dissolved in TE buffer.

In preliminary studies to detect ds-RNA to Sat-RNA in leaf RNA

extracts, it was evid.ent that the [Ì25r]srt-RNA preparation contaj-ned a

l-25significant 1eve1 of RNase-resist¿rnt, TCA-insoluble I radioactivity.

Paper electrophoresis (Smith, r 955) ot [125r]sat-RNA hydrotysed with

O.3IÍ KOH for 24 hr at 25oC, indicated that of the total L25I radioactivíLy

loaded only about 38% migrated r" [I25r]cMP or its deamination product,

[I25r]u¡lp (Robertson et a7., 1973); the remainder ]rad not moved from the

origín. Moreover, electrophoresis of lI25t]sat-m¡e on 2% agarose gels

indicated that only about 35% of the total radioactivity loaded on ¡¡s .¡eI

migrated with unlabefled Sat-PNA (Figure 2.4). RNA purifiecl by

polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis (Symons, I97B) ancl radioiodinated as



Figure 2.4. El-ectrophoresis of [125r]sat-RNA and QC]rv-RNA

on 2% agarose ge1s. Approximately 10,000 cpm

or [125r]sat-RNA and 10 ug of QCMV-RNA was

subjected to electrophoresis. Ttre gel was

stained in totrridine blue, destained in 5%

acetic acid, and scar¡necl at 620 nm. Slices,

1.4 mm thick, $Iere cut with a rmrlti-bladed

apparatus and radioactiviÈy in each slice was

then deÈerrnined by scintillation spectrophotometry.
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L25des;cribed above does riot contain non-specific I radio¿rctivity

(1ì"H. Symons, personal cornmunication). It is conceivable that the

non-specifi" f25t radioactivity in ttre [125t]rra-RNA preparations was

d.r.re to the binding of 125r ao some substance(s) eluted from agarose ç¡els

in the initial purification of Sat-Rtïa. tf25r]rra-RNA was separa.teil

from the non-specifi" 125r by two-cycl-es of geI el-ectrophoresÍs. 'Ihe

_ .I2tr_posJ-tron or L 'I]sat-RNA \^ras Iocated by stain:Lng gels coutaining

unl.abrel-Ied Sat-RNA electrophoresecl in paralleJ-. [125r]s-t-RNA was

recovered from gel slices as described above, ethanol precip-itated, and

suspendecl in TE buffer and. stored at -l-Soc. The specific activity of

-L25 - 6
L*-.-fJsat-lìNA prior to ge1 electrophoresis was 2 x 10" cpm/Ug. Assuming

that the recovery of RNA from polyacrylamide gels is approximately 20%

(Chapter 4), the estima.'ted specific activity of the final [125-]s-a--oolo

was approximately 4 x 105 cpm/pg.

RNA-cDIrtA llvbricl j-zation Procedures

Conditions for RNA-cDNA hybridization studies were esserr-uiaIly

those of Kemp (1975) as nodified by Gould and Symons (1977). rn all

hybridizations, the concentration of viral RNA reLative to that of cDNA

was in excess.

The extent of RNA base sequence homology betvreen Sat-RNA isolat.ed

from various cucumoviruses, between QC¡IV-R.I\A 3 ancl VTAV-RNA' an<1 between

STNV-RNA and. TNV-RNA were investigated as foll-ows. RNAs were dilutecl

in hybr:idization buffer (O.13rvl NaCI , lOmM Tris-HCI, lnM

EDTA, 0.05% SDS, pH 7.0) to either 2, or 6 VS/nI and serially diluted :'-n

two- and ten-fold steps in the same buffer. To 40 ltl aliquots of each

dil-ution was adcled approxima*tely 2,000 cpm (40-200 pg) of the approprial'-e

cÐI{A. The m.ixtures \^7ere drawn up inbo siliconized I00'rtl capillary tubes,

the ends of which were then sealed in a bunsen flame. The RNA-cDN/\
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mixtures h/ere denatrrred. by heating at IOOoC for 2 mj.n and incubated at

60oC. Unless otherv,¡ise stated, the capillaries v¡ere incubated for 2 hr.

Hybridizations rvere terminated by chilling the capill.aries in an ice*water

bath.

TheRtva lues for the various combinations of RNA concentratiorrso

ancl hybridization times were cal-culated as:

- tlme
RNA concentration x hybridization- (rnol sec fitre -lRto Mhr of ñucleotide

where RNA concentration is expressed as g/1-, t-}:.e hybridization tírne in

seconds, and assuming that the average molecular weighÈ for ribonucleotides

isr 340.

The extent to which the RNA-cDNA mixtures hybridized was determinr:d

using the single-strand specific nucleaser S, from AspergiTTus orgzae

(Ando, 1966). The sealed capillaries were opened and their con;ent-s

dispensed into 420 ìrl of a buffer containing 30m,14 sodium acctate, pH 4.6,

5OrnM NaCl, lmM ZnSOn, 5% glycerol, and 40 vg/ml of denatured calf thlanus

DNA. Tvro, 200 ltl aliquots were removed from each rnj.xture, and to one

was added approximately 2 units of,S, nuclease, while the other served. as

a control. Both samples were incubated. at 45oC for 30 min. The

digestion was terminated by the addition to each sample of 1 ml of 10s"

TCA and 100 Xg of BSA as a carrier. Samples were mixed thoroughly, and

left on ice for at least 30 min. TCA-ínsoluble inaterial ruas col-lected

on lVhatman GF/A filters, washed four times with 4 rnl of 5% TCA, and twice

with 5 ml- of ether. The radioactivity on dried filters wa.s determined b1'

liquid scintil-l.atiori spectrophotometry. The fraction of each hybrid

resistant to S, nuclease was calculated by comparing the TCA-insoluble
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radioactivity of duplic.ate samples incubated, .in the preserìce, and

absence of S, nuclease. The S, resistance of the cDNA preparation

in t-he absence of added RNÄ was ded.ucted from each hybridization value.

In most experiments. the Sr-resisl-ance of cDNA preparations was less than

5% and varied according to the preparation of cDsIA used. The Rotr-

value, defined here as the midpoint bet'¿een the fevels of highest ancl

l.owest hybridization values, was deterrnined for each RNA-cDNA combirraiion

from plots of percent hybridization v-e-rsus Log R t val.ue.

In all ex¡re:-irnents to detect Sat-RNA, QCMV-RNA 3, or STNV-RNA

in total leaf RNA extracts, leaf RIIA and the appropriate cDNA mixtures

were hybridized to a Rot value of 1O.O mol sec litre-I. This corresponcls

lo 52.5 Ug/mI of total leaf RNA diluted in hybridization buffer incubated

for 13 hr at 6ooc. Two, 40 pl aliqucts of each leaf RNA contai.ning

appro;<imately 2,000 cpm (40-200 pg) of the appropriate cDNA preparation

were ,Jrawn up into capillary tubes, heated. at lOOoC for 2 min, and

incubated at 6OoC for 18 hr as above. The Sr-resistant fraction of t-he

various leaf RNA-cDNA mixtures v\rere cletermined as described above. In

all such experiments hybridizations were done in duplicate. Hybridization

values given are the mean of two duplicates which rarely dj ffered by

more than 5%.

RNA-RNA Hybr5-dization Techniques

Conditions of hybridization of [125r]Sat-RNA with I eaf RNA

extracts were sirnilar to those described by Shoufder et aJ-. (1974).

Leaf RNA extracts from heal-thy iV. cfevel-anciii, or plants infected

systemically with either CMV alonef or CMV and Sat-RNA, had bee¡r incubated

with RNase to remove ss-Sat-RNA and suspended ín 0.5 mI TE buffer. Each

hybridization mixture contained 50 pl of RNase*.treated leaf P.llA and
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approximately 4,OOO cpm of I125¡]Sat-RNA in sil-iconized test tubes

(7 x 50 mm), and was then over:layed with paraffin oil. Hybridization

mixl-ures were denatured by heating at IOOoC for t0 min, fO x SSC adclecl

to give a fj.na1 concentration of 2 x SSC. and the mixture íncubated at

TOoC for 18 hr. Hybridíza't-ions were terminateo by chilling the tut¡es.

From each tube, 50 pI of the hybridization mixture was removed and mixed

with 400 pl of a buffer containing IOn-M Tris, 0.3M NaCI, 5mM EDTA,

pH 7.4, and 60 pg/ml E. co-Zj rRNA. Two, 2OO pI aliquots were removed

from each sample. To one was added 50 Ug,/mI of RNase A and l0 unj-ts of

RNase T' while the other served as a control. The duplicate sanples,

with and without RNases, were incubated at 37oC for 30 min. One ml of

10% TCA and 100 Ug BSA were add.ed to each sample, and the mixtures kept

on ice for at Least 30 min. TCA-insoluble material was collected on

GF/A filters, washed five tirnes with 4 mI of 5% TCA, and twice with 4 mI

of ether. The fraction of []25r]sat-nua hybridized was calculated by

comparing TCA-insoluble radioactivity of duplicates incubated with anci

without RNases.

Spectrophotometry

Ultraviolet absorption spectra, and the kinetics of enzyme digest-.iori

and thermal denaturation of viral RNAs v¡ere detennined using a Unicam SP1B00

spectrophotolneter. The concentration of viral- nucleoprote.in and RliA

preparations were determined using the extinction coefficients listed in

Table 2.4. Tf necessary, absorption spectra were colrected for light-

scattering as described by Noordam (1973).

Sc intil-Iation Spectrophotometry

TCÀ-j-nsoluble radioactivity on glass fibre filters v¡as cleterminerd

using a tol-uene-based ffuid containing 3.5 g of PPO and 0.35 S of pOpOp

per litre. Radioactivity of aqueous samplss was determi.ned in a
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Extinction coefficients used for spectrophotometric
deterrninations .

Virus or RNA.
0.13
I cm,260 nm

E Reference

cMV, TAV

AMV

TRSV

T}fV

Viral RNA

Tota1 leaf RNA

E. coJ.i rRNA

5.O

5.O

7.5

2.7

25.O

25.O

25.O

20.0

)

)

)
)

Frand<i et al-" (1966)
Stace-Smith and Trernai.ne (1973)

Unfractionated nucleoprotein
preparations

Knisht. (1962)

tRr.IAPhye
e
ast
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scintillation fluid containíng 2 parts t.oluene' 1 part Triton X-100,

and 3.5 g of PPO and 0.35 g of POPOP per litre. The distribut-ion of
L25_-""I in agarose gels v¿as determined after gel slices were first solubil,ized

in 0.5 ml of a I NCS : 9 water mixture. 32, in formamicle-acrylamide gel

slices vras measured by Ce::enkov radiation.

Precautions Against RNase

All solutions which were to come in contact with RNA vJere autocl-a'¡€,d

(12Ioc for IO min), where practicable. Glassware was heat sterilized (I3O(ìc

for at least 3 hr). Objects unable to be steril-ized by heat were washed

with a solrrtion containing 0.2M KoH in 90% ethanoi and rinsecl thoroughly

in sterile distilled water.
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CHAPTER 3

COI\PARATTVE PROPERTIES OF FOUR CUCUMOVIRUS ISOLATES

Comparative studies on the physical, chemical and serological

properties of QCMV and VTAV have shown that although both vir:uses possess

characteristics of the cucumovírus group, the prima.ry structure of their

coat proteins and genomic RNAs are readily distinguishabl-e (Habili and

Francki, I914a, 1-974b, I974c). The additional isolates of CMV. MCMV

and GCMV, have distinctive biological properties ,i¡nd seemed suitable

candidates for genetic analyses by the construction of pseudorecombinants.

In this chapter are described experiments on the comparative physical

ar;d chenical properties of QCMV, GCMV, MCMV and VTAV.

Purification and Propertíes of GCMV and MCMV

A previously unctraracterized. cucumovirus isolate, GCMV, was

recovered from a lyophilized culture maintained at the Í{aite Agricultural

Research Institute (ta¡te 2.I). Since GCMV is readily purified by the

purification procedure used for QCMV (Chapter 2), and is serologically

indistinguishabte from QCMV in immunodiffusion tests (rabte 3.2), the

molecular weight of its coat protein a¡¡d the nucleotide base compositic¡n

of its RNA were not determined.

MCMV was originally isolated. as a mutant of Pricers No. 6 yellow

strain of CMV (,Price, 1934) ir. Cambridge, England by Dr K.M. Smith

(R. Markhen a.nd L.L. Stubbs, personal communications). This isol-ate was

initially l:erlned the CMV 'white mutantr because of the brill-iant light-

ye1low mosaic symptoms it produces in Nicotiana species (r'igure 3.1).

Initial attempts to purify MCMV by the normal method used for

the purification of CI,fi/ in this la-boratory (Chapter 2) , or that used



Figure j.7 S¡zmpri.oms of MCMV on lV. tabacum cv, White

Bur1ey (a, b and e) and on IV. glutinosa (c and

d), 9 days (a and c) and 18 days (b, d and e)

after inoculation. Plants shown in (a-d) were

maintained in a growth chamber aE 22oc with a

photoperiod of 12 hr and I2r000 lux, while the

I\t. tabacum cv. White Burley shown in (e) was

maintained in an air-cooled glasshouse.
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previously by Francki et aL. (1966) rvere unsuccessful in that no viTus

was recovered. Subsequent experiments demonstrated. the detrinrental

effects of orgalic solvents on MCltfVi no virus was reco\uerecl from leaf

extracts clarifi.ed with chloroform, and between 50 and 90% was lost after

emulsificab.i.on with solvents such as diethyl ether, carbon tetrachloride

and Freon 1l-3 (R.f .B" Francki and C.J. Grivell , personal commun-ication).

It was also observed that the ionic composition, molarity, and pH of

extraction and resu.spension buffers \^rere critical if serious virus

losses were to be avo-ided.. The procedure finally adoptecl for the

purification of MC¡fV (p. 15 ) enal¡Ied the preparation of highly purified

virus in yields rarrging from 300-600 mglkg of leaf tissue. This procedure

was unsuitable for the purification of QCIIIV; sígnificant losses of this

ísolate occurred and sucrose der¡sity gradient analysis i.ndicated. a

considerable proportion of virus particles in such preparations v/ere disrupted.

Tkre effects of molarity and pH of the resuspension buffer ancl

the addition of Mg2+ and EDTA on the stability of MCMV are presented in

Fiqure 3.2. Sodium borate buffer at a concentration of l-0 mM and. a

pH of 7.5 is optimal for particle stability. MCMV is readily precipitated

in the presence of Mg2+ (rigure 3.2c), a property it shares with other

isolates of CMV (Takanami and Tarnara, 1969; Hal¡i1i and Fr:anckí, 1974b).

However, r¡nl-ike QCMV, MCMV was shown to be prone to degradatíon in the

preselìce of EDTA (Figure 3.2c). In this respect, MCMV resembles VTAV,

atthough the latter cucumovirus is stabilized by Mg2+ (Habili and Francki,

r974b) .

Pricers No. 6 yellow strain of CMV is readily purifiecl by methods

sirn-ilar to those used for QCMV (Wood ancl Coutts , 1915). Conceivably MCLÍV,

which was o::iginally derived from Pricers No. 6 strain, has undergone



Fiqure 3.2. Sedimentation profiles of MCMV íncubated in
sodium borate buffers of varying pH and molarity,
and in the presence and absence of tlg2+ or EDTA.

Virus samples of I mg/ml were incubated at 4oC

in (a) lOmM sodium boraEe at various pH values

for 2 days, (b) in sodium borate buffer, pH 7.5

at various molarities for 4 days, and (c and d)

in 10mM sodium borate buffer, pH 7.5, in the presence

and absence of 10mM MgC1, or l0mlt EDTA for 24 hr (c)

anrl 3 days (d) . A sample (50 UI) of each preparation
was layered on a 5-25% sucrose gradient containing
IOmM_ sodium borate buffer, pH 7.5, and centrifuged at
5O,OOO rpm for 35 min at 4oC in a Spinco SVù50.1 rotor.
The gradients were analysed aL 254 nm with an ISCO

apparatus.
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mutation resulti¡ìg in certain amino acid exchanges which have markedly

affected properties of the capsid.

I4CI.{V coat protein migrated together with that of eCMV in IO%

polyacrylatnide gels containing SDS (Figure 3.3.A,). The molecular weights

of these proteins were confirned to be 24,5OO (l{abili and Francki., L974a)

by comparing their electrophoretic mobilities with a lirnited number of

sE,andard proteins (nigure 3.3ts) .

The molar base ratios of MC¡4V (Table 3.1) are within the range of

values reported for other cucumovirus strains (G : 23.L-24.7¡ A : 22.4-26.4¡

C z 2I.2-23.2¡ U : 28.1-30.7 moles %). Atthough the molar base ratios

of each RNA component have not been determined, it is most likely that they

are si:nilar since it has been recently shown that the base ratios of the

RNA components of other multiparticle viruses are indistinguishable

(4.J. Gibbs, personal cornmunication) .

Initial attempts to resolve RNAs 1 and 2 of MCMV under non-denaturing

electrophoretic condítions were unsuccessful. However, ín 4% potyacrylamide-

formarnide gels, MCMV-RNA was readily resolved into 4 components (Figure 3.4).

characteristic of cucumoviruses (peden and symons, 1973; r_aE et al_., 1974¡

Habil-i and Francki, L9'74a). In subsequent sÈudies it was shown that the

resolution of I.{CMV-RNAs 1 and 2 in aqueous electrophoretic conditions

was greatly improved by increasing the lenqth of the polyacrylarn-ide and

agarose gel corumns from 11 to 13 cm, heating the RNA sample prior to

electrophoresis at :5oC for 5 min followed by rapidly cooling, and by reducing

the voltage gradient during electrophoresis.



Fígure 3.3. Electrophoresis of MCMV and QCMV proteins in l-0%

polyacrylamide gels and the determination of their
molecular weights.

A Molecular weight determination of MCMV and QCI{V

prote-ins" The mobility of each protein was

recorded relative to that of cytochrome c. The

molecular weights of market proteins (BSA - 68r000,

OA - 43,000, and cytochrome c - 111700) are from

Weber and Osborn (1969).

B Gels were loaded with; (a) MC¡,ÍV, (b) QCMV and

(c) a míxture of MCMV and QCMV proteins.
Electrophoresis was at 6 rnA/gel for t hr at
25oC. Bovine serum albumin (BSA), ovalbumin
(Oa¡, and cytochrome c (Cyto c) were included

as molecular weight markers.
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Molar base ratios of MCMV and other cucumovirus strains.

Mole %Virus Reference
G A c U

TAV
(Canadian)

TAV
(Canadian)

VTAV

CMV
(Y strain)

9CMV

QCMV

Stace-Smith and
Tremaine (L972)

Stace-Smith and
Tremaine (1973)

23.7

23.I

26.4

26.2

2I.2

2I.6

28.7

29.O

¡fcMVa

Habiti and Francki
(L974a)

23.9+0.48 24.6+0.47 2L.4+O.29 30.1+0.39

Kaper et al-. (1965) 23.4+O.4 24.3+0.5 23.2+0.7 29.0+0.7

Francki et al.
(1e66)

24.7+O.33 22.4+O.22 22.8+O.45 30.I+0.5

Habil-i. and Francki
(L974a)

24.O+O.5 23.5+0.39 2I.8+O.29 30.7+0.39

This work 24.6+0.2 23.6+0.3 22.2+O.2 29.6+0.4

a Based on six determinations of three different RNA
preparat-ions.



Figure 3.4. Analysis of MCitfV-RNA and QCMV-RNA by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under

denaturing conditions. RrÍA samples (10 pg¡

in formamide containing 20mM diethylbarbituríc
acid, pH 9.0, were layered on 4eo acrylamide-
formamide gels prepared as described in
Chapter 2. Electrophoresís was at I mA/get

(5 vo1ts,/cm) í:or 24 hr at 25oC, after which the
gels were stained with toluidine blue and scanned

at 620 nm.
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Prope rties of the Four Cucumovirus Isolates

Serological relationships between QCMV, GCMV' MCMV and VTAV

are presented in Table 3.2. In immunodiffusion tests, QCIvIV and GCMV were

indistinguishable whereas MCIUV, although related to QCMV and GCMV, coul-d

be readily distinguished from these two isolates. The homologous titre

of an anti-MCMV serLlm was reduced from I/32 to L/4 by absorption with QC¡{V,

and an anti-QCMV serum Lrom I/32 lo I/8 by absorption with MCMV.

No serological relationship could be demonstrated between VTAV

and the three isolates of CMV (Table 3.2). ft is of interest to note

that an anti-WAV serum afso failed to react with 9 additional isolates

of CMV (Table 5.I). However, VTAV is serologically closely related to

another isolate of TAV, NTAV, an anl:isenm to which also failed to react

wiÈh any of the isolates of CMV exann-ined (Table 5.1). These results

confirm those of an earlier report (Habili and Francki, I974a) which failed

to demonstrate any serological relationships between \IÌAV and QCMV.

The amino acid composition of the four cucumovirus isolates is

presented in Table 3.3. As expected, the amino acid composition of the

isolates of QCMV and VTAV used throughout this thesis are in reasonably

good agreement with those obtained by Habili and Francki (I974a). A

notable exception between the anr-ino acid anafyses presented in Table 3.3,

and those reported previously for QCMV and other strains of CMV (Habiti

and Francki, 1974a¡ Van Regenmortel, 1967) is the presence of cysteine

residues in the coat protein of CMV. This is presumably because in the

hydrolysis nrethod used by these workers (6lf HCI), cysteine is readily

degraded (Xnight, 1975) . Hydrolysís of carboxymethylated protein sampl.es

in 4N methanesulphonic acid containing O.2z 3- (2-anr-inoethyl) indol-e

(Sinpson et a7. , 1976) enables the efficient recovery of methionine,
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Tabl-e 3.2. Serological relationships betv¡een the four cucumoviruses.

Antigena Antiserumb

GCMV MC¡,IVQCMV VTAV

d
QC¡{V

GCI,IV

MCMV

VTAV

32c I

I

64

64

t6

32

I 32

64

a

b

c

d

Antigen was fixed with glutaraldehyde and used at a
concentration of 0.75 mg nucleoprotein/mI.

Antisera were diluted in two-foId steps in 20mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.6. Antisera to QCMV, GCMV and VTAV were prepared
in mice while that to MCMV was prepared in rabbits. AIl
serological techniques were as described in Chapter 2.

Reciprocal of antiserum titres in immunodiffusion tests.
Homologous titres are underlined.

No reaction observed on immunodiffusion tests with undiluted
antisera.
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TabLe 3.3. Amino acid composiËion of the coat protein of four cucumoviruses,

QCr'fv QClfvb GC¡TV wr\V vrì\vbMCMV

Àmino
acid

Relative
molar
ratioa

Integer
Relative

mol-ar.aratr-o
Integer

Relative
mol-ar.aratro

Relative
Integer molar

-. aratro
Integer

Lys

His

Àrg

Àsp

Thrc

serc

G]-u

Pro

clv
Ala

cy"d

Val

Metd

Ile
Leu

lryr
Phe

rtPd

15. I
3.6

20.4

24.O

13. 5

24.7

15.6

16. O

14. t
14.8

0.9

r7.9
5.4

Ll.0
2r.7

9.O

6.1
r.2

15

5

16

27

I9
23

L9

T4

L4

t9
I

L7

2

L3

19

I
7

T

15

4

20

24

L4

25

16

16

L4

T5

I
L8

5

11

22

9

6

I

l5
4

20

24

14

26

I6
l8
L4

L4

0

I8
5

L2

22

9

6

I

15. 0

3.9

2T.L

23.2

12.7

25.1

13.3

15.7

13.8

18.9

0.8

20.o

3.6

8.3

2t.9
10. 4

5.5

o.8

15
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a Means of 24,48 and 72 hr hydrolyses of at least tlrree separate protein preparations irrcluding one
22 hr methanesulphoníc acid irydrolysis of carboxl'rnethylatecl proteín samples.

b Data from Habili and Francki (1974a).

c Extrapolated to zero hydrolysis ti¡ne.

d Determined from methanesulphonic acid hydrolysis. Cystcine was measured as S-carboxl¡methyl cysteÍne.
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tryptophan and. cysteine, and also provides a meiìns of distinguishing

cysteine (as S-carboxymethylcysteine) and half-cysteine (as S-sul-phocysteine)

Although the amino acid compositions of QCMV, GCMV and MCMV are

readily distinguishable, the differences between these three isolates are

considerably less tha¡r 'b.hose between each isolate of CIIV a¡rd V['AV (Tabte

3.3). The amino acid compositions of a¡ additional 9 cucumovirus isolates

and 7 strains of AMV are presented in Tables 5.2 anrl 5.3 respectively, and

a classification of these viruses based on computer analysis of their

annino acid data is presented in Figure 5.2.

Isotated RNA of QCI{V, cCIqV, MCMV and VTAV electrophoresed in 2%

agarose gels, all contained. four major RNA componenÈs, termed. RNAs 1 to 4

in ord.er of <lecreasing molecular weight (Figure 3.5). In addition, QCMV

and GCMV also contained substantial amounts of a low molecular weight

RNA species, designated Sat-RNA. Experiments described in Chapters 4 and

7 demonstrate that Sat-RNA has no r¡ucleoticle sequence homology with genomic

RNAs 1-4 of QCMV and depends on cucumovimses for both its replicatíon and

encapsidation.

Although bo'Eh MCMV and VTAV did not appear to contain Sat-RNA

when first isolated (Figure 3.5) electrophoresis of increased amounts of

their RNAs indicated the presence of low levels of an RNA component which

comigrated with Sat-RNA. This RNA component, termed RNA 5, is present

in varying amounts in RNA preparations of all cucumoviruses examined.

Ifybridization analysis using [32p]c¡NA transcr-i-bed from Sat-RNA, cDNA(Sat-RNA),

demonstrated that RNA 5 h¿rs no nucleotide sequence homology with Sat-RNA,

and is produced ¿rs a resu.Lt of specific fragmentation of genomic RNAs of

cucumoviruses (Gould et a7., L978, and Tabl-e 4.3).

a



Fiqure 3 " 5. Separation of RNA components of QCIÃ/, GCMV,

MCMV and VTAV under non-denaturing conditions

ín 2% agarose gels. RNA samples (10-15 Ug)

were heated briefly (ZSoc for 3 min) and cooled

rapidly in an ice-water bath prior to electrophoresis.

Electrophoresis was at 25oc at 2.5 rîA/gel for 3 hr.
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Electrophoresis of GCMV-RIIA in 2% agarose gels occasionally

resulted in the appearance of two bands for each of RNAs 3 and 4 (Figure 3.5).

The relative proportions of the electrophoretically distinguishalcle

components varied somewhat between RNA preparations. Invariably, the

slower-moving RNA was the major component, and presumably the faster-moving

RNA represents an altered conformational. state (conforrner) of the native

genorn-ic RNA sj¡rce GCMV-RNAs 3 a¡d 4 always rnigrated as single components in

99å for¡ramide-acrylanuid.e ge1s. Similar conformational d,ifferences have

been observecl in sone preparations of QCPIV-RNA (n.II. Symons, personal

commr:nication), ribosomal RNAs (Morris et a7., 1974\ and with the genonric

RNAs of some bromoviruses (Bancroft, 7-97I; Dickerson and Trim, 1978) .

These conformatj-onal- changes have been sho\nm to l:e cation-índuced (Morris

et al., 1974¡ Dickerson and Trim, 1978) . Conformers of GCMV-RNA 3 were

also observed in some RNA preparations of a pseudorecombinant containíng

this rìNA (Figure 4.3) indicating that the ability to assume different

confo::rnational states is a property specific to the RNA.

In almost every combination, the genornic RNA conponents of the

four cucumovirus isolates could be dístinguished by their comparative

electrophoretic mobilities in 2% agarose gels (rigure 3.6). Íhe slight

differences observed in the electrophoretic mobil-ities of the RNA components

of each isola,te enabled the direct identification of the genomic RNA

composition of pseudorecombinants constructed from heterolcrgous mixtures

of RNA components from these tour cucumoviruses (Chapter 4).

Estimates of the molecular weights of cucumovirus genornic RNAs

vary considerably (Table 3.4) depending on the choice of electrophoretic

conditions and molecular weight markers used. Vlhenever E. col.j RNAs are

used as internal molecular weight markers, estimates for the molecular

weights of CMV-RNAs I and 2 are invariabl-y considerably higher than



Fi re 3.6 Comparison of the electrophoretic mobilities

of RNA components from QCW' GCMV' MClt[V and

VTAV coefectrophoresed in 2% agarose 9e1s in

various combinations. RNA sample preparation,

and the conditions of electrophoresis were as

described in Figure 3"5. Arrows indicate

genomic RNAs, e.g. Ql = QCI4V-RNA 1.
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Tab.le 3.4 Mo1ecular weight estimates of the RNA components of several cucumoviruses.

Internal RNA standards
used,

a b
Virus

9CMV

QC¡{V

QCMV

QCr.,fv

GCtß/

MC¡lif

CIÍV (Strain S)

Cl'fV (Strain S)

Ci'fV (Strain S)

C,\íV (Strain S)

C¡.fV (SÈrain D)

Ctñ" (strain D)

C¡lv (SÈreir. D)

CI.ÍV(sÈrainY&O)
lAV (HolLíngs strain)
TÀV (Hollings strain)
VTAV

Reference

Peden and Symons (1973)

Habili and Francki (1974a)

Habili (1974)

This work

Kaper and Vlest (1972)

Kapcr and. vlaterworth (1973)

Kaper and Diaz-Ruiz (1977)

Reijnders et al. (L974)

Marchoux et aJ. (1973)

Takanami eÈ al. (1977)

Lot et a,] - (1974)

Habiii and Francki (I974a)

Habili (L974)

This work

E. coii 23S & I6s rRNA

E.co7:23S & 165 rRr\À+TMV

E.coLi 23S & 165 rR¡{A+T¡4V
+MS2

TYlfü, cMtv, MS2

TYÀ/IV. À1S2

PsV, PcV

E. coli 23S 6, 165 rRNA

Ä-N{V

B¡fV

E- coTi 23S e 165 rRNA

E.coli 23s & 165 rRNA+TMV

E.coLi 23S e 165 rRNA+TMV
+MS2

1.30

1. 35

I.26
1.30

t.27

1. 13

f . i6
1- 10

L. 17

l. 13

0-78

0.85

o.17

ô at

0. 34

o .34

0. 35

0. 35

Electrophoresis
conditíons

aqueous

forma¡nide

aqueous

formamii.e

fornamide

f ormaldehyde-treated. RNed
d

Molecular weights of PNA components (x:.0-6)
(sat-RNÄ/c¡-¡J'1-\ 5)

az3456

L2 0.050.

0. 10s

6ooc
,o^

4oc

room temperature

6ooc

L.21

r.2'7

1.01

1. 07

r-01

I.2T
1.10

r-26
r.26
r-23
r.23
1. 36

I.26
1.30

r.27

1. 18

1. 18

0.89

0. 95

0-89

1.06

0.95

1.12

J..¿L

1. 13

1. r.7

r.27
1. r0
1))

1. t8

0. 82

o.a2

0. 68

0. 69

0. 68

o.79

0. 70

o.76

^ 
ôa

0.83

o.97

r.04
0. 90

0-94

0. 90

0. 35

0. 35

0,33

0.33

0. 33

0-34

0. 38

0- 36

0.33

0.50

o-49

^ 
¿?

0. 50

o. 42

0.11 0.0i

0. 105

0. 1l-

o.l_6

0. 07

o.r7

aqueous

8M urea,

6!i urea,

614 urea,

6Þf urea,

8M urea,

aqueous

f ormaldehyde-treated RNA

aqueous

fornamide

a The:¡olecular weigìr-u vah.es JSed by most workers for E. coli 23:^ & 165 rRNÀ, and T}ÍV-RNA were I.07' O.55 (Stanley and. Bock, 1965) and 2.05x106
:csgective1y. The ¡nolecuLar weight value for i4s2-RNA used in this work was 1.15xI06 (after FÍers eÉ al-., 1976), whereas that useC by t(¿per and
West (f972) and Kaper and l\'aterworth (1973) was only l.-O5xlO6.

b No distinction has been made betrdeen the pH, molarity, or ionic cornpositicn cf aqueous buffer systems used by other workers, although these nay have
an effect on lhe relative mobilities of Rr\Às (Reijnders et a7., 1973).

c Not ôetermined-

d Data based on sedinentation velocity and electrophoresis of fornraldehyde-treated P.¡lA. Mol-ecular weights of marker tu\As use¿l in polyacrylani'åe gel
electrophoresis were deterr.ined. fro¡r their sedinentation velocity as described. by Boedtker (1968).

e ds-RìLqs of C¡¡,V-S were coelectrophoresed, wi+.h isolated RNÀ of ^uhe d.s-RNA mycoviruses, PsV and Þcr¿ (tsozärth and Har1ey, 1976) - Molecular weight estímates
of the ds-Fr\As of PsV and pcv were based, on contour-.Iengths of these RIJÀS examined in the electron rnic:oscope'

(¡
ts
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estimates based or-r sedinentaf:,ion analyses (e.g. Kaper and West, L9'/2¡

Kaper and I{aterwor:th, L973¡ Table 3.4) .

Electrophoresis of the RNA molecular weight markers, TMV-RNA,

MS2-RNA, and E. col-i 23S and 165 rRNAs and 45 tRNA in 4% potyacrylanr-icle -

formamide gels indicate that for RNAs with nolecul-ar weights in excess of

approximately 1.2 x 106, the relationship between log molecular weight

and electrophoretic mobility vras no longer linear (figure 3.1', .

Extrapolation from E. col-i 23S and 165 rRNAs ind-icates a molecular weight

values of l-.2 x 106 for MS2-RNA. Recently the sequence of the 3569

nucleotides j-n MS2-RNA has been deÈernr-ined (Fiers et a7. , 1976) , enabling

a precise molecular weight calculation of 1.15 x 106.

Using T¡4V-RNA and E. coLi rRNAs as internal markers, values for

the molecular wej.ghts of RNAs I, 2, 3 and 4 were found to be approximately

I.2.'1 , l-.1-3, 0.82 and 0.35 x 106 for QCMV, I.27, I.IB, 0.82 and 0.35 x 106

for GCMV and MCMV, and I.27, 1.18, O.9O and O.42 x 106 for VteV

respectively (Figure 3.7, Table 3.4). The molecular weight of Sat--RNA

was found to be approximately 1.05 x IO5 by interpolation from the

electrophoretic mobilities of E. col-i 23S and 165 rRNAs and 45 tRNA. When

coelectrophoresed with QCMV-RNA, MS2-RNA rnigrated in a position intermecliate

between QCMV-RNAs I and 2. Hohrever, MS2-RNA coul-d not be clearly resolveC

from RNA 2 of GCI'fV, MCMV or VTAV. The apparent discrepancy between

nolecular weighL values for MS2-RNA estimated from the extrapolation of

E. col.j rRNAs (1.2 x IO6, Figure 3.7), and the more accurate value calculaf-e<l

from its nucleotide sequence (1. tS x tO6) suggests that the molecular weight

values given for the RNA components of QCMV, MCMV and VTAV in the present

work (Figure 3.7, Table 3.4) may slightly overestimat.e their real val-ue.

lfhe presence of CuCI, (1.5 mM/mM nucleoticle) in thc RNÄ samplc and



Figure 3.7 Irlolecular weight determination of the RNA component r

of QCMV, GCMV, MCI\{V and VTAV by electrophoresis in
4% acrylamide-for¡namide gels.

A Semi-logarithmic plot relating the electrophoretic
mobilities of the cucumovirus RNA components with
those of TMV-RNA, MS2-RNA, E. col-i 235 and 16s

rRNAs, and 45 IRNA. The molecular weight values

used for the RNA standard.s were: T¡,N-RNA

(2.05 x 1O6i mean of values obtained by Boedtker,

1968 and 197I), MS2-Rl'tA (1.15 x 106; Fiers et a7.,

Lg76), E. coLi 23 S ancl 165 rRNAs (f .07 and 0.55 x IO6

respectively; Stanley and Bock, 1965) and 45 IRNA

(25,000, Buck and Rati:i, 1977). The molecular weight

values used for E. co.'.ì 235 and 165 rRNAs in this

work are in reasonabiy close agreement with those

obtained from their nucleotide sequences (Spohr

et a7., 1976, and references therein).

Electrophoresis of QCMV-RNA in the presence and

absence of TMV-RNA, E. cofi 235 and 165 rRNA and 45

tRNA in 4% acrylarnide-formamide gels. Conditions of
electrophoresis were as describecl in Chapter 2.

(a) QCMV-RNA a1one, (b) QCMV-RNA and TIIfV-RNA, E. coLi

23S and 165 rRNAs and tRNA, (c) TMV-RNA, MS2-RNA'

E. cofi 235 and 165 rRNAs and tRNA.

B
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electrophoresis buffers did not alter the relative mobilities of

QCIfi/-RNAs I and 2, MS2-RNA, arrd E. col-i 23S and 165 rRNA. It has been

reported that GC-rich helical regions which may not be completely denatured

in formanide at room temperature, are induced. to do so in the presence of

Cu(II) (Lehrach et a7., 1977).

Under no conditions of electrophoresis did CMV-RNA from any

of the cucumoviruses e){amined migrate faster than E. coli 235 rRNA.

Conclusions

The physical and chernical properties of QCMV, GCI'{V, MCMV and

\ÆAV have been conpared, and although all four cucumovirus isolates share

characteristics conmon to members of the cucumovirus group, they are

readily distinguishable. Apart from QCMV and GCMV, all other isolates

were readily distinguished serologically. There appears to be ;ro

serological relationship between VTAV and the three isolates of CMV.

The arnino acid composition of coat proÈeins from the four isolates are

readily distinguishable. ElectrophoresÍs of their RNAs under d.enaturing

conditions indicate slight dífferences in the molecular weights of RNA

components. In non-denaturing conditions, the d.ifferences in electrophoretic

nobilities of their RNA components was even greater, enabU-ng their direct

identification. In addition to the four genornic RNAs, QCI4V and GCIvIV also

contained high levels of a low molecular weight RNA component, termed

Sat-RNA.

In view of their distinguishable physical and chemical properties,

and the distinctive symptoms they induce in a range of host species

(Chapter 4), the four cucumovirus isolates examined appear to be potent-ialIy

useful for genetic analyses.
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CHAPTER 4

GENETIC ANALYSES OF PSEUDORECO¡,BTNANTS CONTÀTNING RNA 3

FROM DITFERENT CUCUMOVIRUS ISOI,AIES

Efforts to locate genes on cucumovirus RNAs 1r 2 and 3 involvecl

in host symptom induction by the construction of pseudo::econrbj.nants have

led to somewhat contradictory conclusions (see Chapter 1). Tn this chapter

are described investigations of a nrethod developed for the fractionation

of cucumovirus genornic RNAs. Pseudorecombinants constructed frorn genomic

RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 from the four cucumoviruses described in the previous

chapter have been used to l-ocate genes determíning the ex1>ression of

certain host reactions includilg local lesion and. systemic symptom

developmerrt, and aphid transrnissibility.

Development of a Procedure for the Preparative Fractionation of
Cucumovirus Genomic RNAs

In prelinr-i-nary experiments it was fc¡r:nd that preparations of

cucumovirus RNAs I and 2 recovered from polyacrylamide gels prod.uced

numerous loca1 lesions ín Vigna sinensis Endl. cv. Blackeye (cowpea),

indicating they were contann-inated, with aggregates of RNA 3. To reduce

the level of this contamination, and yet retain acceptable infectivity of

rn-ixtures of RIrlAs 1+2 and FIIIA 3. the ef fects of several denaturj-ng agerrts

on QCMV-RNA were investígated. Denaturing agents used to elíminate RNA

secondary stl:ucture and disrupt RNA aggregates include formaldehyde

(Boedtker, I97I), urea (Reijnders et a7., 1973¡ Mohier et a7., 1975) and

99% formarn-ide (Pinder et aI., 1974). Mild heating followed by rapid

cooling has also often been used to disrupt RNA aggregab.es prior to their
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electrophoretic separation (e.S. Schwinghamer and Symons, 1975¡

Schuerch et a7., 1975). Formaldehyde was not investigated in these

e><periments as it causes hydroxymethyl.ation of the nucleotide base

(Palecek, L9'76) which results in RNA inactivation (!'ranekel-Conrat, 1954).

The ef-fects of heating in the presence and al':sence of urea on

the fractionation and infectivity of QCMV-RNA hrere examined as follows.

QCMV-RNA (I00 Ug/mI) was suspended in eíther TBE buffer, pH 8.3, alone

or in TBE buffer containing 8M urea, pH 8.3. The RNA samples werc

then heated at either 75oC for 5 min or gOoc for 3 min and cooled rapidly

in an ice-water bath. A sample of each RNA solution was left unheated

as a control. After the addition of sodium acetate to 0.2M, RNA samples

were precipitated with 2.5 volumes of ethanof and suspended in'TE buffer t<¡

produce an RNA concentration of IOCI pg/ml. Each sample \^ras then inoculated

to half-Ieaves of cowpea (uxperínrent 1, Table 4.L). Tn a parallel

experiment (Experiment 2, Tetrle 4.I), samples of QCMV-RNA in TBE buffer

or TBE buffer containing 8M urea were heated as in E>çeriment l. Sucrose

was then added to l-0% (w/vl and each sample was fractionated by a single-

cycle of electrophoresis ín 2.6? polyacrylarúde gels. Bands corresponding

to RNAs I+2 and RNA 3 were located by staining, and the two RNA fractions

eluted from homogenised gel slices as described Ín Chapter 2. RNAs 1+2

and RNA 3 of each treatment were resuspended in 200 UI tts buffer:, and

inoculated alone, or in a 1:1 (v/v) rnixture on opposite half-l,eaves of

cowpea.

TLre results of Experiment 1 (Table 4.1) indicate that beating in

TBE buffer alone did not significantly affect the infectivity of QCMV-RNA.

Moreover. preparations of RNAs I+2 fracLionated fro¡n RNA samples which

had been heated prior to electrophoresis, were no longer ínfectious

(uxperimenl 2), suggesting thab aggregates containing RNA 3 which would.

ordinaril-y nr-igrate in the same region as RNAs I+2 had been dissociated by
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Effect of heat a¡rd 8M urea on the fractionation and.
infectivity of QC¡{V-RNA.

Treatment of RNA prior r,o -inoculation
(Experiment- 1) or fractionation

(Experiment 2)a

Mean number of lesionsb
Experiment 1 Experiment 2

(unfractionated RNAsl+2 RNAsI-l-2+3
RNA)

TBE, unheated

TBE, heated 75oC for 5 ¡rin
TBE, heated 90oC for 3 r.rin
Urea, unheat-ed

Urea, heated 75oC for 5 min

Urea, heated gOoC for 3 min

L52

r55

l-44

33

4

4

(too%) c

(r02%)

(e5z)

(22,õ)

(3%)

(3%)

4.O

0.0

0.0

28. 5

0.0

o.0

15.5

28. 0

19.0

4.O

0.0

0.o

b

a

c

QCMV-RNA at l-00 US,/ml (Bxperiment 1) or samples of I0O Ug of QCMV-RNA
(Experj-ment 2) in TBE buffer al-one, or TBE buffer containing 814 urea
were heated as indi.cated, and either inoculated directly to half-
l-eaves of cowpea (Experirnent l) or fractionated in 2.6? polyacrylamid.e
gels as desc::ibed in Chapter 2 and the purified RNA components assayed
for infectivity on cor,\rpea (Experiment 2).

The infectivity of QCI4V-RNA heated at. the various conditions in TBE
buffer aÌone, \Á/ere compared. on opposite half-l-eaves with that of the
corresponding treatments of RNA suspended in TBE buffer contaj-ning
8M urea. Fractionatecl RNAs l-+2 and RNA 3 of each treatment in
Experiment 2 were each suspended in 200 Ul TE buffer. RNA components
were inoculated to opposite half-l-eaves of cowpea, either undiluted
al-one, or as a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of RNAs 1+2 and. RNA 3. Purified
RNA 3 preparations of aII treatments did not produce focal- lesions.
fn Experiment I, lesion numbers represent the mean on I half-leaves,
and in Experiment 2, the mean nu¡nber on 4 opposite half-leaves.

I'igures in parentheses represent the infectivity of QCMV-RNA
relative to that of the unheated control in TBE buffer afone.
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this treatment. Urea markedly reducecl QCITIV-RNA infectivity, partícularly

on heating. QCMV-RNÀ samples suspended j-¡r buffer containing 8M u"rea

produced l-ess disti¡tct bands in polyacrl'larnide ge1s, and the presence of

a number of additional bands near the bottom of these gels suggested

si.grnificant RNA degradation had occurred. lt seems unlikely that t-he

presence of urea had e>çosed hiclden Inicksr in the QCMV--IìNA preparation

used in these experiments, since RNA heated in TBE buffer alone was highly

infectious, arrd showed no evidence of the extensive degradation observed

for RNA suspended in urea. In similar experiments, MCMV-RNA preparations

i.ncubated for 2 hr at 4oC in deionized formamide buffered with 2OmM

diethylbarbituric acid., pH 9.0, or dimethylsulphoxide nere less than 15%

as infectious as RNA preparations incubated in 20nr}4 diet-hylbarbituric acid,

pH 9.0, alone

It js not known why these denaturing agents caused degra<lation

or inac'tivation of cucumovi;us RNAs. Since heating had no demoirstrable

effect on viral RNA j-nfectivity, but did greatly reduce the resiclual

infectivity of fractionated preparation of RNAs l+2, this procedure was

adopted for the routine fractionation of cucumovirus genonuic RNAs.

Recovery and Specific Tnfectivity of Fractionated Genomic RNA of QCMV

To deterrn-ine the yield of genomic RNAs fractionated by tire

two-step ge1 electrophoretic method and the effect of this proced.ure on

the specific infectivity of the isol-ated RNA components, the following

experiments were done. QCMV-RNA was fract.ionated by two-cycles of gel

electrophoresis a¡rd the yields of RNAs 1+2, 3t 4 and Sat-RNA were deterrníned

spectrophoto¡netrically. In addition, a sample of unfractionated QCMV-RNA

was subjected to electrophoresis in 2% agarose ge1.s and the proportion of
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each RNA component Ì^¡as determi.ned by integrating the areas under e.:-ch

RNA peak from densitometer traces as shown in Fígure 5.54. RNAs 1,

2, 3, 4 and Sat-RNA accounted for ll-, I4.5, 22 and 28% respectively

of the total RNA. The remaincler, presumably RNA fragments and

aggregates between RNA peaksf v/as not included in cal-culations of the

yield or specific infectivity of the separated genomic RNAs. Of the

750pgof QCiTIV-RNA fractionated by the two-step electrophoretic procedure,

a total of l-20 Ug of RNAs 1*2, 3, 4 and Sat-RNA were recovered,

representing a yield of approximately 27%. The yield of each RNA

component was proportional to its contribution to the unfractionated

QCMV-RNA preparation.

The infectivities of unfractionatecl QCI\ÍV-RNA, and mixtures of

fractionated R\IAs 1+2 and RNA 3 v¡ere compared on opposite half-leaves

of cowpeas. The concentration of RNAs 1+2+3 in the unfractionated

QCMV.-RNA preparation \,,ùas adjusted to 50 VS/nL in TE buffer. Fractionated

preparations of RNAS l-+2 and RNA 3 were also adjusted to a total RNA

concentration of 50 Ug/mI such that the mixture contained approximatel-y

the same proportion of RNAs 1, 2 and 3 as the unfractionated QC¡IV-RNA

preparation. The mean number of local lesions on 8 opposi.te half-Ieaves

produced by the unfi:actionated QCt'fi/-RNA preparation, and by the mixture of

RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 were 62 and 36 respectively. These results indicate

that genomj.c RNAs of QCMV subjected to two-cycl-es of gel electrophoresis

are approximat-e1y 60% as infectious as unfractionated RNA preparations.

Electrophoretic elution of RNAs from polyacrylamide gels enables al-most

complete RNA recovery (Symons, 1978), however, the infectivity of

QCMV-RNA was marked,ly reduce-:d by this procedure (R.H. S)¡mons, per-'sonal

communication). It is possibl-e that prolonged exposure to the photoreactj-ve

dye, toluidine blue, which was used to locate RNA components in thj-s method,
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may have resulted -in RNA inactivation (Schuerch et al-. , 1975) .

Moreover, electrophoretic elution involves a number of additional

mechanical manipulations, thereby increasing the likelihood of the

inadvertent introduction of RNases.

Although the yield of RNA recovered by the two-step gel

electrophoretic procedure was only approximateLy 27%, the isolated RNA

was largely intact and infectious. Inefficient. elution of RNA from

particles of acrylamide or agarose gels may account for their relat.ively

low recovery by this method. In addition, movement of RNAs between the

walls of the Plexiglass tubes and the acrylamide or agarose gel colunrts

would aLso result in a loss of RNA.

fnfectivity of Heterologous MixtuÍes of Genomic RNAs frorn Diffefent

Cucumovíruses

All heterologous mixtures consisting of RNAs I*2 from one

isolate and RNA 3 from another, produced local lesions on Chenopodium

amarantico-Zor Coste & Relm. (Table 4.2). Mixtures of QCMV-RNA 3 and

VTAV-RNAs I+2 produced visible local lesions in the most sensitive

leaves only. It seems probable that the apparent inability of VTAV-RNA 3

to sÈimulate the infectivity of QCMV-RNAs 1+2 previously reported by

Habili and Francki (L974c) may be attributed to difficulties in

detecting local lesions induced by this particular heterologous RNA

combination.

Construction and Characteri.zation of Pseudorecombinants

Pseudorecombinants were successfully constructed. from all

combinations of RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 of the four parental cucumoviruses



Tabl-e 4.2 .

Source
of

RNAs I+24

c

60.

Compatibility of cucumovirus genomic RNAs and role of
RNA 3 in determining loca1 lesion t1'pe of C. amaranticofor.

QCr{V GCMV MCMV VTAV

85
b

IO2 239 I60
QCMV 5 33 18

GCMV
l-25 105 2A6 27

9 11 6

o o

0.55

0.5

d
a

ooc
o

oo

r.70.8o.7MCMV
52 287 I

2I
o o o o

VTAV
105 L26 40 to

RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 were purified by two-cycfes of gel electrcphoresis
as described ín Chapter 2. Inocula contained either 30 Ugrlrn1 of
RNAs 1+2 or 15 tS/mL each of RNAs 1+2 and-RNA 3.

Mean nuniber of local lesions on 6 opposite half-Ieaves of
C. amaranticoLor of homologous or heterologous mixtures of RNAs I+2
and RNA 3 (numerator) and RNAs 1+2 alone (denominator). Purified
preparations of RNA 3 from all cucumoviruses \^¡ere non-infectious.

Lesion tlpe induced.: o - very small, chlorotic (< 0.2 mm diameter
where visible)

a - small, chlorotic with necrotic centre
(< 0.3 mm diameter)

O - intermediate, chlorotic with necrotic centre
(c. 0.5 mrn diárp.eter)

O - large, chlorotic with necrotic centre
(c. 1 mm diameter)

Lesions induced by QCL{V and. VTAV on opposite half-leaves r^rere
indistinguishable.

Lesions induced by this genomic RNA combination were particularly small
and visible on the most sensitive leaves only. Lesion numbers represent
the mean on 3 opposite half-leaves on1y.

65 5

53522.71.5
ooco

a

b

d
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with the exception of those containing VTAV-RNA 3. Infectivity data

(Table 4.2) indicate that VTAV-RNA 3 stimulates the infectivity of

RNAs I+2 from the 3 isofates of CMV. However, atternpts to induce local

lesions in tobacco or C. quinoa l{illd. with mixtures of RNAs 1+2 from

QCMV, GCMV a¡rd MCMV and VTAV-RNA 3 were unsuccessful-. Moreover, attempts

to recover these pseudoreconuliinants from lesions induced by genomic RNA

mixtures on C. amarantico-Zor were also unsuccessful.

Local lesion isolates of the remaining pseudorecombinants were

cloned by successive local lesion transfers on iV. tabac,¿m cv. trnlhite

Burlelz and. propagated i.n lV. hybrid or iv. cl-evel-andii. Since the

respective genomic RNAs of the parentaf strains are able to be identified

by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gefs (Figure 3.6), the genomic RNA

composition of each pseudorecombinant could be verifieo directJ-y. The

nomenclature used througrhout this t.hesis to identify pseudorecombinants

is derived from the origin of thei.r genomic RNAs. For example, the

pseudorecombinant constructed from MCMV-RNAs 1+2 and QCII{V-RNA 3 is

referred to as MTMZQ:

Results summarised in Figures 4.J--4.5 indicate that the

pseudorecombinants constructed jn vitro contaín the expected genomic RNA

composition. Of the cloned, local lesion iso-lat-es of each pseudoreconibinanto

a high proportion were subsequently shown to contain the expected genotlzpe

by electrophoretic analysis Ln 2% agarose gels. Furthermwre, for those

pseudorecombínants constructed from serologically distinguishable parental

cucumoviruses, it was demonstrated that the pseudorecombinants are

serologicalJ-y j-dentical to the parental strain providing RNA 3 (e.g.

Figure 4.14). These resul-ts confirm arl êarlier report by Habili and

Francki (I974c) that genetic information determining cucumovirus coat

protein is located on RIrlA 3.



Figure 4.7. Analysis of the RNA components and serological

relationships of MCMV and QCMV and their

pseudorecombinanÈs.

A. Immunodiffusion test demonstrating antigenic

identity of QTQZM: (SSn) with MCMV (m), and

MfMZQ¡ (runq) \^Iith QCMV (q) . Antisera specific

to MCMV (M) and QCMV (Q) with homologous titres

of. l/4 and 1/8 respectively were prepared by

absorption with heterologous antigens.

B. Electrophoretj-r: analysis of the RNA component

compositions of MTMZQ: and QrQrM, in 2% agarose

ge1s.
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Fìgure 4.2. Analysis of the RNA component of TaTrM, and

TTTZQ: and their parental- strains by electrophoresis

in 2% agarose ge1s.
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Fiqure 4.3. Analysis oJ: the RNA component composition of

MTMZG: and TrTrG, and their parental strains by

electrophoresis in 2z agarose gels.
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Itigure 4 .4 Analysis of the RNA component Çomposition of

GTGZM: and GrGrQa and their parental strains by

electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels.
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F.igure 4 .5. Anal-ysis of the RNA component composition of

QfQZG: and its parental strains by electrophoresis

in 2% agarose gels.
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The electrophoretic mobility of RNA 4 of each pseudorecombinant

was identical to that of the parental strain providing RNA 3, also

confirming an earlier report that this RNA is derived f¡:om RNA 3 in vivo

(Habili and Francki, I914c). Subsequent work has shown that the

nucleotide sequence of RNA 4 is entirely represented in RNA 3 (Goulcl

and Slzmons, !971), and that this RNA acts as a mRNA for viral coat

protein in jn vitro cell-free translation systems (Schwinghamer and

slrmons , 1977) .

AssociaLion of Sat-RNA hrith Certain PseudorecomÌ:inants

It is interesting to note that pseudorecombinants contained

detectable l-evels of Sat-RNA when first isolated only if their RNA 3

originated from QCMV or GCMV. That is, the pseudorecombinants M'MZQ3,

Mtl{ZG:, T'TZQ3, T,_T2G3, GLGZQ3 ancr QrQrG, contained detectable levels

of Sat-RNA, wherea" QTQZM¡, G'G2M3 and TrTrM, did not (Figures 4.J--4.5).

These preliminary observations suggested that Sat-RNA may be generated

de novo by specific fragmentation of RNA 3 from QCI4V and GCMV. In this

respect, it was initially considered that Sat-RNA may be a defective IìNA,

similar to those reported in a numJcer of animaf viruses (Huang, 1913) .

An investigation of the base seguence homology between Sat--RNA

and genomic RNAs of QCMV (Gould et a7.,1978) demonstrated that ther-'e

were no detectable nucleotide sequences coflìmon to Sat-RNA and QCMV-RNAs

1-5 (Tab1e 4.3). These results eliminate the possibility that Sat-RNÄ

is deríved from QCMV-RNA 3 in vivor âÐd concl-usÍvely demonstrate the

satellite nature of Sat-RNA. Hybridization of GC¡4V-RNA 3 with

cDNA(Sat-RNA) to a Rot value which would enable the detection of one

or more copies of Sat-RNA per RNA 3 molecul-e, failed to indicate the

presence of sequences of Sat-RNA (Table 4.3). Although these results

do not eliminate the possibility that Sat-RNÀ is derived from sequences
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Determinations of the sequence homology between Sat-RNA
and QCMV-RNAs l-5 and GCIr(V-RNA 34.

RNA hybridizedb Rt-o4 Hybridizationc

QCMV-RNA I

QCMV-RNA 2

QCMV-RI'IA 3

QCMV-RNA 5

GCMV-RNA 3

Sat-RNA -11. Ox10 "

I.8

2.I

4.6

4.7

4.r

too. 0

a

b

Hybridization data for QCIÍV-RNAs I-5 and Sat-RNA are taken
from Gould et ai.. (1978), Table 2.

RNAs purified by two-cycles of polyacrylarnide slab qel
electr:ophoresis (Gould et al-., 1978) were hybridized with
[32p]coNa(Sat-RNA). The isolate of QCI{V used in these
hybridizations (Goul-d et a7., 1978¡ Isolate A) did not contain
Sat-RNA. GCMV-RNA 3 v¡as purified by two-cycles of ge1
electrophoresis as described in Cha.pter 2. QCMV-RNA 4 was
not hybrídized with cDNA (Sat-RNA) in these experiments as the
nucleotide sequence of this RNA is entirely represented in
QCMV-RNA 3 (Gou1d and Symons, 1977).

All RNAs except GCMV-RNA 3 were hybridized to a Rst value of
O.I mo1 sec litre-I. GCMV-RNA 3 was hybridized to a Rst value
of 0.035 mol sec litre-1. Values are expressed relative to the
hybridization of Sat-RNA with cDNA (Sat-RNA) which was taken as
100% and ha,J been corrected for the 51 nuclease-resistant
hybridization value of 4% obtained for this cDNA preparation
in the absence of added RNA.

c
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located on GCMV-RNAs I or 2, luhe pattern of inheritance of Sat-RNA by

pseudorecombinants suggests that like QCMV, GCMV and Sat-RNA have

few, if any, common nucleotide sequences.

Hybridization of [32p]cpxa (Sat-RNA) with a preparation of

QCMV-RNA 3 which had been used to construct pseudorecombinants in these

studies, indicated that at high concentrations of RNA 3, sequences of

Sat-RNA were detected (Figure 4.6). A comparíson of the observed

homologous and heterologous Rot* values (1.0 x 1O-3and 5.6 mol sec litre-l

respectively) indicated that this preparation of QCMV-RNA 3 was contaminated

with Sat-RNA to approximately O.l3% on a molar basis (Gould et a7.,1978).

fn vj-ew of the extraordinarily high specific infectivity of Sat-RNA

(Tab1e 5.5), it seems reasonable to concfude that the presence of Sat-RNA

in pseudorecombinants constructed from RNA 3 isolated from both QCMV and

GCMV was d.ue to the contamination of these RNA 3 preparations with

Sat-RNA.

Biol ical rties of Pseudorecombinants

Pseudorecombinants constructed jn vitro using RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3

from distinguishable parental viruses provide a'means of investigating

the role of the various genomic RNAs in determining biological and

chemical properties of cucumoviruses, and for investigating the interaction

between heterologous combinatíons of RNAs I+2 and RNA 3. RNAs L+2 of.

MCMV' GCMV and VTAV could nor be completely resolved using the preparative

electrophoretic method described in Chapter 2. Hence no attempt was

made to construct pseudorecombinants in which RNAs I and 2 originated

from different parental cucumoviruses.



Figure 4.6. Determination of the level of contamination of

purified QCMV-RNA3 with Sat-RNA. QCMV-RNA3 had

been purified by two cycles of gel electrophoresis-

Conditions of hybridization and the assay of hybrid

formation using S, nuclease \^7ere as described in

Chapter 2. 
-*h" 

*oaä values (arrowed) for the

homologous and heterologous hybridizations were

1.0 x IO-3 and 5.6 mol sec litre-I t."p..tively.

Data from Gould et al-. (1978), Figure 8.

[32p]cona(Sat-RNA) hybridized with, o - Sat-RNA,

o - QCI4V-RNA 3
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The role of the respective genomic RNAs in determining local

lesíon type was investigated in two ways; (I) hete::ologous mi.xtures t>f

RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 were inoculated on half-leaves opposite those which

had been inoculated with RNAs 1'1- 2 alone, as in Tabl-e 4.2, and

(2) nucleoprotein preparations of cloned pseudorecombinants were

inoculated on half-Ieaves opposite those which had been inocul-ated with

the appropriate parental virus.

A surunary of the local Lesion types induced in C. amaranticol-or

by parental cucumoviruses and heterologous mixtures of their genomic

RNAs is presented in Table 4.2. Mixtures of RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 from

the three isolates of CMV indícate that the predominant local lesion

types induced are indistinguíshable from those induced by the parental

isoiate of the CMV providing RNA 3 (Table 4.2, Fígure 4.7). fn

contrast, lesions produced by heterologous mixtures of RNAs l+2 from

VTAY and RNA 3 from QCMV, GCMV or MCMV are indistinguishable from those

produced by VTAV-RNA (Figures 4.8 and 4.9). Lesions induced by

mixtures of RNAs I*2 from MCMV or GCMV and RNA 3 from VTAV were also

índistinguishable from those ir¡duced by VTAV (Figures 4.8 and 4.9) while

those produced by mixtures of QCMV-RNA 1+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 were usually

smaller and less distinct (Table 4.2, Fígure 4.8).

The determinant for l.ocal lesion type on cowpea is apparently

located in RNA I and,/or RNA 2, since lesions produced on this host species

by MCMV and MrMrQ3 are indistinguishable (Figure 4.9c). Lesions induced

by purified preparations of these two isolates are readily distinguistrable

from the smaller lesion types induced. by QCMV (Figure 4.9d).

Local les-ion clevelopmenÈ in Nicotiana species, like that in

C. amaranticoLort appears to involve compl.ex interactions between



Figure 4.7. Local lesions produced on C. amatanticol-ot ínoculated

with heterologous mixtures of genomic RNAs from QCII{V,

MCMV a¡rd GCITiIV (A) QCI{V-RNAS I+2 (IEft.) ANd QCMV-RNAS

1+2 and GCMV-RNA 3 (right). Arrow indicates a local

lesion induced by QCMV. (b) GCMV-RNAs 1+2 (l-eft) and

GCMV-RNAs I+2 and QCMV-RNA 3 (right). Arrow indicates

a local lesion induced by GCMV. (c) MCMV-RNAs 1+2

(left) and l{CIrfV-RNAs l+2 and GCMV-RNA 3 (right) . Arrow

indÍcates a lesiôn induced by ¡{CMV. (d) GCMV-RNAs 1+2

(left) and GCtr{V-RNAs 1+2 and MCMV-RNA 3 (right).

Arrows indicate lesions induced by GCMV. Inoculum

concentrations were as described in Table 4.2. Plants

were maintained in a growth room at 25oC with continuous

illumination of 5,000 lux.
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Fìqure 4.8. Local lesions produced on C. amarantico-7.or inoculated

with heterologous mixtures of genomic RNAs from QCI{V'

GCMV and VTAV. (a) VTAV-RNAs 1+2 (left), and VTAV-RNAs

1+2 and gclfV-RNA 3 (right) . (b) QCI{V-RNAs 1+2 (left)

and QCMV-RNAs 1+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 (right). (c) GC¡{V-RNAs

L+2 (left) and GCMV-RNAs 1+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 (right) -

(d) VTAV-RNAs t+2 and GCI¡IV-RNA 3 (left) and WAV-RNAs

I+2 (right). Inoculum concentrations and propagation

conditions were as in Tab1e 4.2 and Figure 4-7'
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Figure 4.9. Local lesions produced on C. amaranticolot by

heterologous mixtures of genomic RNAs from VTAV

and MCMV (a and b), and lesions produced on

'Blackeye' cowpea by MCMV, QCMV and MfMZQ: (c and d).
(a) VTAV-RNAs 1+2 (left) and VTAV-RNAs I+2 and MCMV-

RNA 3 (right). (b) MCMV-RNAs 1+2 (Ieft) and MCI4V-RNAs

1+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 (right). Lesions induced on opposite

half-Ieaves of cowpea inoculated with (c) ITICMV (teft)

and MrMrQ, (riSht) and (d) I{'M2Q3 (left) and QClt{V (right) -

Concentrations of genomic RNAs in (a) and (b) were as in

Tabl.e 4.2. fn (c) and (d) ' opposite half-leaves \^Iere

inoculated with purified virus preparations at a

concentration of I0 Ug/nl. Propagative conditions were

ás in Figure 4.7.
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cucumovirus genomic RNAs. GCMV and VTAV both produce in:egu1ar,

spread.ing necrotic local l-esions i.n IV. cLeveLandìi, N. tabacum cv.

White Burley and 1V. hybrid (trigures 4.10 and 4.11). Pseudorecombinants

containing GCMV-RNA 3, TTTZG:, MIM2G3 and QrQrG, (Figures 4.L2, 4.1-3 and

4.I4, respectively) also induce necrotic local lesions in these hosts,

suggesting that the gene determiníng this characteristic is located on

GC¡.ÍV-RNA 3 alone. In contrast, T'T2Q3, TIT2G3 and TrTrM, induce

necrotic loca.l lesions in these Nicotiana species simiLar to t¡ose

produced by VTAV (Figures 4.L2 and 4.16 respectively).

Hence, it appears that the size of local lesions produced on

cowpea is controlled by gene(s) on RNA I and/or RNA 2. ln contrast,

local lesion development in C. amaranticolor and Nicotiana species

apparently involves a complex interaction of genetic information located

on RNA I and/or RNA 2, as well as on RNA 3.

Systemic symptoms producecl by the four parental cucumovi-r'uses

and their pseudorecombinants in several host species are presented in

Figures 4.10 - 4.16 and summarized in Table 4.4. Symptoms producecl by

QCMV and GCMV ín all hosts examined were miId. and not readily

distinguished.. In contrast, MCMV produces a brilliant yellow mosaic

slrmptom in aII Nicotiana species examined (Figures 3.1 and 4.I1). VTAV

produces a severe mosaic s)rmptom in iVjcotjana species readily d-istinguishable

rrom symptoms induced by the other parental isolates. In addition, VTAV

unlike QCMV, GCMV or MCMV, is unable to infect Cucumis satjrzus L.

(Table 4.4). Of the four parental isolates, MCMV and VTAV appeared

more suitable for genetic analysis of the determinants responsible

for systemic symptoms in cucumoviruses.



Figure 4.10. Slrmptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with QC¡{V (left column) and GCII{V (right

column) t2 days after inoculation. Host species

irr rows from top to bottom are lV. gLutinosa,

ü. tabacum cv. White Bur1ey, fV. hybrid and

N. cleveTandii respectively. P1ants were inoculated

with nucleoprotein preparations of each isolate at a

concentraÈion of 100 Uq/ml and maintained in a growth

room at 25oC with continuous illumination of 5,OOO lux.
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Figure 4.11 . S)rmptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infecÈed Ì.tith MCMV (left column) and VTAV (right

column) 12 days after inoculation. Host species

in rows from top to bottom are iV. gTutìnosa, N-

tabacum cv. White Burley, N. hybrid and

N. cTeveLandii respectively. Inoculations and

growth conditions were as described in Figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.12. Slrmptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with TrTrQ, (left column) and TtTrG,

(right column) 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are /V. gTutinosa,

fltr. tabacum cv. White Burley, /V. hybrid and

N. cfevelandii respectively. Inoculations and

growth conditions were as described in Figure 4-10-
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FÍgure 4.73. Slrmptoms produced. in four Nicotiana species

infected with MrMrG, (l,eft column) and MtMrQa

(right colurnn) 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are ÀI. gTutinosa,

w. tabacum cv. White Burley, Àr. hybrid and

iV. cfevel-andii respectively. Inoculatlons and

growth conditions were as described in Figure 4.10-
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Figure 4.l-4. Slrmptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with QrQrMa (left column) and QrQrG,

(right column) 12 days after inoculation. HosÈ

species in rows from top to bottom are lV. gTutinosa,

Iü. tabacum cv. Vùhite Bur1ey, l/. hybrid and

¡¡. clevefandii respectivety. Plants were inoculated

with isolated RNA of each pseudorecombinant at a

concentration of 2OO yg/mL and maintained under the

growth conditions described ín Figure 4.I0.
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Figure 4.75. Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with GrGrM, (left column) and GrGrQ,

(right column) 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are lV. glutinosa,

¡/. tabacum cv. lfhite Burley, IV. hybrid and

N. cleveLandii respectívely. Inoculations and

growth conditions were as described in Figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.16 . Slrmptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with TrTrM3 12 days after inocul-ation.

Host species from top to bottom are /V. gTutinosa,

N. tabacum cv. White BurJ-ey, IV. hybrid and

lv. cfevefandii respectively. Inoculations and

growth conditions were as described in Figure 4.10.
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Table 4.4. Sununary of syjnptoms produeed in seve=al host species by the four parertal cucr:anoviruses and Èheir Pseudorecombinants.

Host

N.glutirosa mÐs

N.cieveLandü ¡tl-ild

N. hybrid nild
ncs

lV. tebacun cv
h'hite Burleyc

QCMV GC¡.ÍV McI.{Vb VT¡\\P QrQzM¡ QrQzG:

¡nild mos ¡nild mos.

virusa
MMô Ui!C"I"2'23 "r"2"3

mo'ì - , sys.
nec. spots

mos :nild mos

1rreg.
nec.11. 'blister-
ing and
iv . chlor.

miLd ¡nos. pale V
chlor-

iv.chloro., irreg. ¡nild mos. pale v.
mild mos. nec. 11., chlor.

patches of
iv. ch1or.

and
blistering

pale iv.
chlor-,
rTLild
mos.

GtGzQ= G1G2M3 TrTZQ¡ TITZG3 rlTzt43

ye1Iow severe
mos. rdisL rnos.,dist-

mos

v. chlor.
beconing
general

i-n
younger
l-eaves

pale V.
chlor.
beconing
general-

in
youn9er
leaves

v. chLoro
beconing
gcneral

l-n
younger
Leaves

blister

paie
chlor-

mos-,sys.

irreg. nec.
11. severe
mos.,ieaf
Cist.

mos.,sys
nec.

mos

V. chl-or . ,
leaf dist.

nec. I1.,
mild mos.

ye1low
:¡os. ,
dist.

nec. 11.,

mos. ,
dist.

r_rre9.
nec. 11. ¡

mos.,
dist.

nos.,
di st.

irreg.
nec. 11.,
mil-i mos.

irreg.
nec. ll.,
IniLi' mos-

mild mos.

i.1- severe
rros. , -leaf
dist.

mild mos.

ye1low
Iltos. r

dist

iv,chlor. nl1d nos. pale V. mild mos

sone chlor.
blistering

irreg.nec. irreg.nec. irreg-nec-
11. severe Il. , ir.os. 11' ' V-
mos- chlor.,

1a:f iìc+

miLd mos. Pale V.
chlor.

¡ni1d
¡n9s.

mild mos- yellow
$os. 'Cist.

d e e
C. saÈi!'us

l'Cra:13
d d d c d d d

a planis v¡ere inocula*-ed v¡ith purified. nuclecprotein or isolated RNA preparations at concentrations of i00 or 2OO Vg/nI respectively, and maintained in a

groh-Eh room at 25oc vrith continuous illunination of 5,000 lux.
b Lcaf blisteriag frequently developed in IVicoÈjana species infected with these strains 2-3 weeks after inoculation. Under these propagative conditions

plant groyth is often greatly red.uced and newly-formerl leaves infected with Ì4OYV, although severely distorted, may not exhibit the characteristic yeJ-Iow

mosaic s)r:nptors (see Figure 3.1).
c Al-i viruses produced faint chLorotic loca1 lesions in tobacco (White Bìlr1ey) 2-3 days after inocuLatíon.

d p.rle chLorotic l-oca.l lesions produced on cuclunber cotlfledons 3-5 days after inoculation, and all inocul-ated plants develop a systemic rnosaic slmptorî.

e Virus coul-d nct be recovered from inoculated feaves or ttewly-formed lesions.

LegerCmos.-.mcsaic;dist.-leafdistortio¡r;sys.-systemic;nec.-necrotic;chl-or.-chlorosis¡11.-Iocatlesions;V-veinait
iv. - inter'/einalr irreg- - irregular, spreading.

Oì{
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QfQZ¡1:, GIG2M3 and TtTrM, all produce mild chlorosis in

Nicotiana species (Figures 4.I4, 4.15 and 4.16 respectively). However,

in each case the chl-orotic slnnptoms producecl were less pronounced than

those produced by MCMV, and except in lV. glutinosa, the chforosis was

normally restricted to regions bordering leaf veins. The development

of veinal- chl-orosis by GrGrM, and T'TZM3 in M. tabacum cv. lVhite

Burley was not readiJ-y seen in systemically infected l-eaves until

approximateJy 15 days or more after inoculation. In contrast, Mrl"lrG,

and Mr.MrQ, produce interveinal chlorosis, and sli9ht blisterinq and

distortion in systemically infected. leaves (Figure 4.13). The

chlorosis was consistently more pronounced in Njcotjana species infected

with MrI'îrG, than those infected with IfrMrQr. l{oreover, /V. gLutinosa

plants infected with MrMrQ, often developed systemic necrotic spots.

It appears that the britliantyellow mosaic symptom proCuced by

MCMV in Nicotiana species may be the result of two genes; one located

on RNA 3 inducing veinal chlorosis, and one Ìocated on RNAs I and/or 2

inducing interveinal chlorosis, l-eaf blistering and distortion.

SYmptoms produced by TrTrQr, T.î2G3 and TrTrM, (Figures 4.L2

and 4.16 respectively) were generally more severe than those produced

by the parental CMV isolate providing RNA 3. In this respect, symptoms

produced by these three pseudorecombinanl-s more closely resemble those

ind.uced by the parental isolate, VTAV. A notabl-e exception was the

relatively mild sYmptoms induced bV TrTrQr, TIT2G3 and TrTrM, in

/V. tabacum cv. White Burley. RNA 3 of QCMV or GCMV did not appear

to contribute any genetic infor-mation towarcl symptoms producecl by

TTTZQ: or TrTrG, respectively. The most reasonable explanation for

these observations is that the relatively mild symptons produced by

QCMV and GCMV would be masked by the severe mosa,ic and leaf distortion
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symptoms determined by genetic information located on vrAV-RNAs I

and/or 2.

Furthermore, T1T2Q3r TITZGS and TrTrI{rr like VTAV, did. not

produce locar l-esions or systemic s)mptoms on c. satir,'us (Tabre 4.4).

These results suggest that the ability of cucumovirus to infect this

host is determined by genetic info::mation located on RNA I andr/or RNA 2.

However, it is possible that genes determining the loca1 lesion tlpe and

systemic sl¡mptons induced. by cucumoviruses on this host may be different

froq that which specifies the 'ability to infect C. satjyus,.

Vthile these investigations were in progress, Kaper and

Waterworth (L977) demonstrated that a satellite RNA associated with CMV

(CAliI{A 5) modified symptoms produced by CMV in Lgcopersicon escul_entum

MilI. cv. Rutgers (tomato) and /V. tabacum cv. Xanthi nc. Since Sat-RNA

and CARNA 5 share a number of physical and chemical properties (Chapters

5 and 6), it is possible that the presence of Sat-RNA in certaj-n

pseudorecombinants introduced another el-ement into the complex interaction

of cucumovírus genomic RNAs leading to symptom expression.

Association of RNA 3 with the Aphid Transmission of CMV

Preliminary ínvestigations in this laboratory had established

that whereas QCMV is readil-y transmitted by a number of aphid species

including lllgzus persicae (surz.), MCMV is not (R.r.B. Francki, personal-

communication). Since the pseudorecombinants MlM2e, and erQrU, naa

been previously constructed from genomic RNAs of QCI4V and MCI4V (Figure

4.f) it was therefore possible to investigate the roLe of RNA 3 in the

aphid transmission of CMV.
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Resul-ts surnmarized in Table 4.5 demonstrate that QI-Q2M3 '

]ike MCI\IVT \¡/âs not transmitted by M. persicae, whereas I{1M293 was

transm-itted with apparently even greater frequency than QCltlV. The

10 ,iV. gLuti.nosa plants infected with MrMrQ, followinq single-aphid

transmíssions in Bxperiments 4 and 5 (Table 4.5) were used to inoculal-e

a series of iV. hybrid plants. Purified virus of each isolate was shown

by immunodiffusion tests to be serologically identj-cal- to QCMV' anrl by

agarose gel electrophoresis to have RNA composition indistinguishable

from-. that of the MrMrQ, isolate infecting IV. cfevefandii plants used

for virus acquisition. These resul-ts demonstrate that neither RNA 1

nor RNA 2 contrj-bute any genetic information necessary for rendering

CMV aphid transmissible.

RNA preparations from the isolates of MCMV and QrQrIt{, used in

these experiments, unlike those of QCMV and MrMrQr, did not cor.tain

detectabte levels of Sat-RNA (Figures 3.5 and 4.I). Since the

nucleotide sequence of RNA 4 is entirely represented in RNA 3 of CMV

(Gould and Symons, L977), only RNA 3 and Sat-RNA have to be considered

as being potentially involved in aphid transmiss-ì-on.

To investigate the role of Sat-RNA in the aphid transmission of

CMV, the fotlowing experiment was done. Sat-RNA, purified. from a

preparation of QCMV by two-cycles of gel electrophoresis was artificially

introduced into an isolate of MCMV by inocula-ting IV. cfevefandii pJants

with a mixture of MCMV-RNA and Sat-RNA at 100 and 2.5 vg/nL respectiveJ-y.

Apterous M. persicae were allov¡ed to probe briefly on detached .l-eaves

of N. cfevel-andii systemically infected w.ith MCI.{V, ¡fC}fV containing

Sat-RNA ot MIMZQ3 12 days after the plants had been inocul.ated' and

transferred in groups of 3 aphids per plant to 10 N. glutinosa seecllings.

a
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Transmission of QCMV,MCI'fV and their pseudorecombinants
by Mgzus persicae (Sulz.).

Tabl-e 4.5.

Virus
Transmissiona

Experiment.s
345

Total
I 2

QClrv L/2Ob

o/20

o/20

o/20

3/3o ' 4/7o (s"7)

o/4o (o)MCMV

QrQzM:

tttzQ¡

o/2o o/2o o/2o o/3o o/so (o)

a

3/20 2/20 s/2o s/3o rs/eo (16.7)

Apterae o1. a. persicae were far;ted. for 2-4 hr and then arlowed to
probe for 30-40 sec on detached, systemically infected., young
reaves of iv. cfevel-andjj 10-12 days after inocuration. The aphids
were transferred, one to each young If. glutinosa seedring, which
I¡/ere sprayed with insecticide on the following day.

Numerator indicates the number of plants d.everoping virus symptoms
within 3 weeks and the denorninator the number of seedl_ings exposed
to aphids.

c Figures in parentheses indicate percentage of prants infected.

b
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MC¡{V, in the presence or absence of Sat-RNA r,vas not transmitted by

M. persicae, whereas 3 of the 10 /V. glutinosa test plants became

infected with MrMrQr. Agat:ose gel electrophoresis of RNA isolated

from purified virus preparations from the N. cleveLandii plants

infected with MCMV and MCitfV containing Sat-RNA used in this experiment

for virus acquis-ition, demonstrated that whereas MCMV did not contain a

detectable amount of Sat-RNA, the latter contained a level of Sat-RNA

compara-ble to that present in RNA preparations of ttÞtZQ: (Figure 4.1B).

thesì! results indj.cate that Sat-RNA does not províde any genetic

information necessary for the aphid transmission of CMV.

Conclusions

The results presented here enable the followíng conclusions

to be drawn.

t. Heterologous mixtures of genomic RNAs 1+2 and RNA 3 from the

four parental cucumoviruses all produce numerous local lesions in

C. amarantico-Zor indicating that viable pseudorecombinants had

been formed. in vivo with all possible genomic RNA combinations.

2 Genetic analysis using heterologous genomic RNA mixtures and

pseudorecombinants indicate that local lesion type induced by

strains of CMV in C. amaranticofor and Nicotiana species ís

determined by RNA 3, whereas lesion type in I/. sjnensjs is

controlled by geneti,c inforrnation on RNA I and/or RNA 2. In

contrast, local l-esion development in C. amarantico-Lor and.

Nicotiana species by VTAV and pseudorecombinants containing

VTAV-RNAs I+2 is apparently determined by gene (s) located. on

RNA 1 anð,/or RNA 2.
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The ability of cucumoviruses to infect C. satiyus is controlled

by RNA I andr/or RNA 2.

Systemic s)rmptom expression, Iike l-ocal lesion development,

appears to involve interactions between genomic RNAs 1 anð/or 2

and RNA 3.

Aphid transmission of cucumoviruses is determined by genetic

information located on RNA 3 alone. The most reasonable explanation

for the results presented in Table 4.5 is that the aphid trans-

missiblity of CMV Ís determined by properties of the viral coat

protein.

Possible interactions between cucumovirus genomic RNAs, the host

species and Sat-RNA present in certain pseudorecombinants may

further complicate interpret.¡.tions of the genetic analyses

described in this chapter. Biological properties of Sat-RNA, and

its effect on symptoms ind.uced by cucumoviruses in a range of

plant hosts are described in the following chapter.

-!

5

6
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CIIAPTER 5

BIOLOGICAL PROEEI{T]ES OF Sat-RNA AND ITS INCTDENCE IN

CUCUMOVIRUSES ISOLATED TN AUSTRÀLÌA

Sat-RNA was initially detected only in RNA p::eparations of QCMV

and GCI,I/ (rigure 3"5). Pseudorecombinants containing genomic RNA 3 fr:om

either QCIIV or GCMV invariably contained Sat-RNA, even if their RNAs 1

arrd 2 were provided by a cucumovírus isolate which did not contain

Sat-RNA (Chapter 4). These results suggested that Sat-RNA may be readily

transni-tted between different cucumoviruses. In this chapter are described

e><periments which investigate the abiJ-ity of Sat-RNA to be transferr:ed to

other isolates of cucumoviruses, and its effect on their replication- A

number of additional cucurnovirus iscl-ates have been examined to deterrnine

the distribution of Sat-RNA within Lustralia, and a comparison of the ba-se

sequence homology between Sat-RNA isolated from four different isol-ates is

also given. AIso d.escribed in this chapter are ínvestigations to

determ.ine whether Sat-RNA- liko CARNA 5 lK;rner and lrlatenvnrth. 1977\ is

able to modify symptoms procluced by its cucumovirus helper.

Screening of Cucumovirus Isolates for the Presence of Sat-RNA

To ascertain whether Sat-RNA was widespread in other Australian

cucumoviruses, RNAs isolated from purified preparations of IC additi.onal.

isolates (Table 2.1) were exarr-ined by electrophoresis ln 2>" agarose gels.

Results presented in Fígure 5.1 j-ndicate that two other CI4V isolates,

ACMV and NCMV, contain significant levels of Sat-RtrlA. In RNA profiles

of tìe remaining cucumovirus isolates, an RNA component whose electrophoret:i-c



Fígure 5.7. ElectrophoreÈic analysis of RNAs isolated

from various cucumovirus isolates. RNA samples

(10-15 Ug) in TE buffer containing 10% suôrose

were heated at 75oC for 5 min, cooled rapidly

in an ice-water bath, and layered onto 2% agarose

gels. Conditions of electrophoresis and the

location of RNA bands \^Iere as described in

Chapter 2.
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mobility is indistinguishable from that of Sat-RNA, could al-so be

detected in lorv amounts. This RNA component, termed RNA 5, contains a

rnixture of breakdown fragments derived from CMV-RNÀs 1-4 and has no

sequence homology with Sat-RNA (Gould et aL. ' 1978) .

An isolate of QCI4V recovered from leaf material lyophilized in

I97L, did not contain detectable levels of Sat-RNA (Figure 5.1), suggesting

that Sat-RNA was introduced into this laboratory sometime durjng the past

seven years.

Sore Prope rEies of the Cucumovirus Isol-ates

The serological relationships between the 14 cucumovirus isolates

exann-ined are sunìmarLzed in Table 5.1. AIl of the 12 Ctr{V isolates are

closely related. In contrast, VTAV and NTAV, although closely rel-ated

themselves, are both serologically unrefated to any of the CMV isolates.

The arrino acid composition of these viruses are presented in Tal,les 3.3

and 5. 2.

Since Alilt/ and cucr¡norri rrr.ses share ser-zeral biological an,-1 physicaL

properties it seemed desirable to compare the anr-ino acid compositions of

AMV (Q) [ra¡te 2.1) with those of the cucumovirus isolates examined in

Table 5.2. Moreover, since the accurate amino acid composition of a

nr¡riber of AMV strains are availa.bl-e (Kraal , 1975), it provided an opportulity

to investi.gate the reliability of the amino acid anafyses presented in

Table 5.2. A comparison of the anr-ino acid compositj-on of AItlV (Q) with

the reported values for 6 other strains of AMV is gì-ven in Tab1e 5.3. The

number of cysteine, methionine, and tryptophan residues obtained for À1"1V

(Q) by methanesulphonic acid hydrolysis are identical to those values reported
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TabLe 5.7. Serological relationships be'tween 14 cucumovirus strains.

aAntl-qen Antiserumb
QCMV GC¡ÍV I{C}ÍV WAIIC}4V VTAV NT¿lV

64c d
9CMV

GCMV

MCT4V

ACMV

NC}4V

ECIqV

zcMv

PCMV

LCMV

HCMV

WATCMV

W}TÏCMV

VTAV

NTAV

64

32

64

32

64

64

64

32

64

64

64

L28

128

64

64

64

64

64

32

64

32

128

128

L2B

L28

256

L2B

t28

128

L2A

L28

l-28

l28
L2A

l-2A

L2B

L28

l-28

128

l-28

128

128

l-28

I28

128

L28

128

L28

64

L28

l28

a

b

c

d

Antigens fixed with glutaldehyde were all at a concentration of
0.75 ng nucleoprotein/ml in 20mM sodium phosphate, pH't.6.

Antisera were diluted in two-fold steps in 20mM. sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.6. Antisera to QCI4V, GCirfV an<l VTAV were p::epared
in mice while that to MCMV, I^IAIICMV and NTAV r^¡ere prepared in
rabbits. All other se:lological techniques v/ere as described in
Chapter 2.

Reciprocal.s of antiserum titres in immunodiffusion tests.
Homologous titres are underlined.

No reaction observed in immunodiffusion tests with undiluted
antisera.



Tabfe 5.2

A¡nino
acid

Andno acid conlþsiiion of the coat proteins of cucumovirr:s isolates-a

NC}fV ACMV zclÌßl PCIqV EOYV liAICMV WAIICT,IV LCMV NTÀ\7

Relative Relative Relative Relative Relative Relative Relative Relative Relative
molar fntege)r mola: Integer molar Integer molar lnteger molar Integer molar Integer molar fnteger molar Integer noler Integer
ratj.o ratio ratio ratio ratio ratio ratio ratio ra'.io

I,ys

His

Arq

Àsp

rhrb
serb

clu
Pro

A1a

cys"
Val
.,^-c

ll-e

Leu

Tyr

Phe

Itp'

r5- 0

îo

20.8

24-O

-t_l-. I

l-5. 4.

15.6

16. 0

L- ¿

16.4
'1 .4

IT.2

2r-2

9.0

6.2

0.6

16. 1

3- 9

20.2

24. O

12.4

22-6

15. 0

16. 3

13.9

13. 3

o.7

18. 7

<ô

12-6

2r.1
oa

EO

r.7

16

4

20

24

!¿

23

15

16

I4
13

I
19

6

13

2!
10

6

2

15.2
tq

2A.7

26.5

11. 5

26-9

15 -2

l-4.6

13.8

1.0

2A.2

5.6

9-6

6.9

5-5

1.3

17. O

3.3

24. O

t2 -4

25.3

L5. 7

15.4

16. O

15.0

o.7

76.2
qo

IO.7

22.L

9.0

1.3

15

4

2T

24

12

23

15

T7

16

16

1

16

7

t1
2T

9

6

1

15

)

2T

2'7

T2

27

15

15

15

t4
I

20

6

10

22

7

6

1

L7

I

2L

1^

T2

1<

16

I5
16

15

t
16

6

i1

9

6

1

15

J

20

26

T2

25

15

16

15

15

1

17

7

11

22

ö

6

L

13

I

23

24

L1

25

I4
15

I3
20

1

20

6

9

22

1c

5

I

13

a

23

24

11

26

13

15

13

20

1

20

5

10

22

10

6

1

14

3

ZJ

]J

z)

15

!4
l_5

20

I
20

4

10

22

9

7

0

15. 0

).¿
20.4

25.7
11 0

25.2

l-s.0

16-2

15. O

15. 0

0.8
I7.O

7.O

10. 9

7.A

5.7

o.6

13.2

3.4

22.5

23-5

11.3

25.4

13.8

14.7

l_9- 8

^o
20-o

5-6
ôt

2t.7
oq

5.4

7-2

13.4

¿¿-5

a1 a

26.O

13. 4

14. I
13.4

19. ê

0.6
19.8

5-4

9.8

22.O

ôô
5.8

1.1

74.2
aa

2t.1
z¿-ö

25.O

14.7

14.4

]-5.2

19.7

0.8
19.7

3.9

10. 0

2L.9

8.9

6.1

0

l-4-9

4.4
16. 6

26-A

16. t
17.8
10 0

1t o

17 .1

16.9

!5.7
4-O

L¿.>

19. I

6.8

0.9

15

!7

T6

18

20

I4
!7
17

5

16

4

13

20

7

7

I

235 235 237 ¿JO ¿5) 235

a Means or. 24, 48 and 72 hr hydrolyses of 2-4 separate proÈein preparations.
b Extrapolated to zero hydroly"i= ti.".
c Detem.ined. fron rnethanesulphonic acid hyilroLysis. Cys vras deterãlineC as s-carboxynethyicysieine

236 237 237

{\¡
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Comparisc;n of the amino acid composition of AMV(Q) with
other strains of AMV.

Qb A
AMV straina

P YSMV 425 S AA-1Amino
acid Relative

molar ratio ïnteger

Lys

His

Arg

Asp

Thrc

Serc

GIu

Pro

clv
AIa

cy=d

Val

Metd

Ile
Leu

Tyr
Phe

trpd

L4.L
q.ô

tI.2
20.6

13.2

15. 0

20. 8

18.0

t.7 .4

18. 9

2.7

L2.6

2.4

4.8

2L.2

5.2

15.2

2.L

t4
6

1I
2L

I3
I5
2L

I8
I7

t9
3

13

3

5

2T

5

I5

2

L4

6

IO

20

13

16

20

18

L7

2I
3

L2

3

5

2L

5

t5
2

I4
6

11

20

13

I5

t9
16

L]

2L

3

12

3

5

22

5

L6

2

T4

7

I1

2L

13

15

20

T7

17

20

3

13

3

5

2I
4

18

a

L4

6

IO

20

13

15

20

I7

T7

2L

3

t3

J

5

1?

5

16

2

L4

6

l_0

20

l_3

I5

20

t7

18

2T

3

I4

3

5

22

5

L6

2

T4

6

10

20

13

I5

20

18

L7

2T

3

I2

3

5

2T

5

16

2

TotaI 222 22r 22I 220 224 223 223

a

b

Amino acid data for AMV strains YStiIV, 425, S and AA-1 are taken
from Kraa1 (1975). Data for strains A and P were those of
Tremaine and Stace-Smith (f969) recalculated by Kraa1 (1975).

This work. Values are the means of 24, 48 and 72 hr acid hydrolyses
of two separate protein preparations. An additional sample was also
hydrolysed with methanesulphonic acid after carboxymethylation.

ExtrapoJ-ated to zero hydrolysis time.

Determined by rnethanesulphonic acid hydrolysis.
determined as s-carboxymethyl cysteine.

c

d Cysteine was
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for the other AMV strains (Table 5.3).

A cl-assification of l-3 cucumovirus isolat-es (Tables 3.3 and 5.2)

and 7 strains of AMV (Table 5.3) based on computer analyses (MULTCLAS

program using Eucliclean met-ric; Lance and l{ill-iams, 1967) of their

amino acid composítions is pr:esented in Figure 5"2. The amino ¿rcid

composition data \^lere analysed in two ways ì pvincipal coordinate analysis

(cower, f966) as illustrated in Figure 5.2 A-C, and by the agglomerative

hierarchical sortíng method of Lance and Iniill-iams (1967) as shown in

Figure 5.2 D. Using both airalytical methods, the viruses are separated

into four main cfusters; two for the CMV isolates¡ one for the 2 isoiates

of TAV, and another for the 7 AMV strains (l-igure 5.2 A-D). The resoluticn

of the CMV isolates into the two clusters is most apparent in Figures 5.12 A,

B and D, where NCMV, ECMV' QCI{V, PCMV' ACMV and ZCMV are separatecl from

LCMV, cC¡fV, WAICMV, VüAIICIVIV and MCMV. It is not urrexpected that MCMV

should occupy a position furthermost from the other isolates of CMV

(Figure 5.2 A and B) since facto::s affecting its particfe stabiliuy and core

biologicat properties differ markedly from those normally associated with

those of CMV (Chapter 3) . Moreover, MCI4V is serol-ogica1ly distì-nguishabfe

from both QCMV and GCMV (rable 3.1) and other isofates of CMV (Table 5.1).

As expected, the two isofates of TAV, and the severr strains of AI{V

form two homogeneous groups, well separated from each other and the two Cl!îV

clusters (Eitrrrre. 5.2 A-D).

Comparisoi: of the Base Seguences of Sat-RNA from Four Cucumovirus fsolates

Hybridization analyses using cDNA probes have recently clemonst-rated

that the base seguences of Sat-RNA preparations from QCl"tV and GCI'IV are

j-ndistingui,shable, and that Sa.t-RNA has no detectable sequence homoJ-ogy

wit-h genomic RtiAs of QCI'IV (Gould et a7. , f 978) . Using cDNA tra¡rscr-i-bed



Figure 5.2. Classification of the cucumovir:us and AMV

isolates based on the amino acid compositions

of their coat proteins. The amino acid

conpos;ition data from Tables 3.3, 5-2 and 5.3 were

ane-lirsed using the MULTCLAS progl:am (Lance and

I{iil.iams , l-96'l) .

A, B and C. Principal coordinate analysis

(Gower, 1966). The isolates of CMV are del-ineated

by a dashed (---) line, those of tAV by a dotted

Iine (''') and those of AMV by a solid line

The numbers 1, 2 and 3 on the coordinates signify

the first, second and third dimensions respectively'

D. Dêndrogram illustrating the classification of

viruses using the agglom(rrative hierarchical sorting

method. (Lance and willianrs. L967). The scale indicates

the level of dissimilarity at which the clusters fused'

Viruses are lettered as follows:

Cl4V - N = NCMV; E = ECMV; I = QCI{V; P = PCMV;

A=ACMV; Z=ZCWV¡ L=LCMV; G=GCMV;

WI = VIAICMV; IVII = VIATICMV; and M = MCMV.

TAV - N = NTAV; and V = VTAV.

AMV - Q = AMV(Q) ; e = AMV(A) ; P = AMV(P) ; Y = YSMV;

425 = AMV(425) i S = AMV(S) i and A.., = AMV(AA-I).
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fr:om Sat=-RNA isolated from GCMV, cDNA(cClA/ Sat-RNA), the extent of

sequence homology between Sat-RNAs isolated from GCMV, QC¡,ÍV, ACMV and

NCMV was investigated. Results presented in Figure 5.3 indicate that

the kinetics of hybridization of cDNA(GCMV Sat-RNA) with Sat-RNA from

the various cucumovirrrs isolates were indistinguishable. The observed

Rt.o '-i
values for the Sat-RNAs of GCMV and QCMV wer:e 1.0 and 0.5 x 10

3

mol sec litre-I respectively, and 0.8 x IO-3 mol sec litre-l fot tl,e

Sat-RNAs of both ACMV and NCMV. These values are simil-ar to the expected

Rot, value of l.O x 1O-3 mol sec litre-I for Sat-RNA (Gould et a7., 1978) .

fhese data, and the fact that all Sat-RNA prepa.rations hybridized to a

sirnilar plateau level (approximately 80u ) indicate that (i) the Sat-RNA

isolated from these isolates of CMV are homogenous, containing one type

of R\A molecufe on1y, and (.ii) they have indistinguisha-ble base sequences.

Transrnission of Sat-RNA between Cucumoviruses

The detection of Sat-RNA in certain pseudorecombinants containing

RNAs I and 2 from cucumovirus strains which, when first isolated did not

contain Sat-lìNA, suggested that this low-molecular weight RNA may be

readily transrnissible between cucumoviruses. The transmissibility of

Sat-R\IA was investigated as follows. Isolated RNA of MCI"fV, PCMV, ZCIW,

QCI4V (isolate A, Gould et a7.,1978), VTAV and NTÀV (rigures 3.5 and 5.1)

\^¡as inocufatcd to N. cfevel-a'tdiÌ plant-s at a coricentration of I00 Vg/mI ,

with and without added Sat-RNA (2.5 yg/ml). Inoculated plants were

maintained in an air-cooled glasshouse anci after 12 days viruses were

purified from systemically infected leaf tissue of each treatment. RNA

isolated from purified virus preparations was then analysed by

electrophoresis in 22 agarose ge1s.



Figure 5 " 3. Kinetics of hybridization of [32p].DNA(Gcl\ry Sat-RNA)

with the Sat-RNAs isolated from QCMV| Gc¡'v, ACMV and

NCMV. Sat-RNAs were purified by the two-step gel

electrophoretic procedure described in Chapl-er 2.

Serial dilutions of each Sat-RNA in hybridization

buffer (0.18M NaCl, 0.01M Tris-HCI, pH 7-0' lmM

EDTA, O.O5% SDS) were incubated at 6OoC f.ot 2 hr with

approximately 2,oOO cpm or [32p]coNa' The extent of

hybrid formation was determined usín9 S, nuclease as

described in Chapter 2. The curve describes the

mean hybridization values of the various Sat-RNAs.

Actual Rot, values for the Sat-RNAs of GCMV and QCIÃ/

were 1.0 x IO-3 and 0.5 x IO-3 mol sec titre-l

respectively and 0.8 x 1O-3 mol sec litre-l for the

Sat-RNAs of ACMV ANd NCMV. SAt_RNAS fTOM:

x-GCMV, o-QCI{V, o-NCNV' A-ACMV'
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Sat-RNA was detected in RNA preparations from aII cucumoviruses

where the viral RNA inocul-um had been suppl-emented with Sat-RNA (Figure

5.4). Sat-RNA was present in substantial- amounts in RNA preparations

from all four isolates of CMV, whereas in both VTAV and NTAV the leve1 of

Sat-RNA was considera-bly lower and barely distinguishable above that of

RNA 5 (Figure 5.4). That Sat-RNA is able to replicate in plants

infected with these two isolates of TAV was confirmed. by hybridization

of RNA preparations from each isolate with cDNA(Sat-RNA) to a Rot value

of 10.O mol sec litre-I.

The l"ow leve1 of Sat-RltrA detectecl in preparations of VTAV is

probably due to the reduced ability of this cucumovirus to support its

replication, rather than its encapsidation, since the pseudorecombinant

TTTZQ: and TrTrG, (Figures 4.2 and 4.3) also contain only low levels

of Sat-RNA. Moreover, these results suggest that the replication of

Sat-RNA is controlJ-ed by genetic information located on cucumovirus

geno''níc RNAs I and/or 2.

Interference of Cucumovirus Replication by Sat-RNA

The recent demonstration that replication of CARNA 5 interferes

with that of its helper cucumoviruses (Kaper et aL., L976¡ Kaper and

Tousignant, 1977) is sÍmilar to that reported for Defective Interfering

particles of animal virusos (Huang, L973) anC satellites of other plant

viruses (schnej-<1er, 1977). Kaper et al-. (f976\ have shown that the

presence of CARNA 5 in CMV preparations is associated with a reduction of

both the amount of recoverabie virus and its specific infectivity as well

as an alteration of the proportion of genomic RNAs of the CMV helper virus.

In view of the apparent similarities between Sat-RNA and CARNA 5' it was

desirable to determine whether the replication of Sat-RNA also affected



Figute '5 .4 . Transmission of Sat-RNA between cucumoviruses.

¡V. clevelandii plants rn¡ere inoculated with viral

RNA alone. at 1OO US/mI' or a mixture of viral RNA

and sat-RNA at 100 and 2'5 ugrlmr respectivery'

Viruses were purified from systemically infect'ed

leaf tissue 12 days after inoculation, and isolated

RNA of the various preparations were then subjected

to electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels as in Figure 5'1'
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that of its a.ssociated cucumoviruses.

fn e>çeriments described in Table 5.4, N. cLeveLandii plants were

inocrrl-ated v,'ith viral RNA alone, or a mixture of viral RNA and Sat-RNA

as describec[ in Figr:re 5.4. Systernically infected leaf tissue was

harvested 12 days after inoculation and RNA isolated from purified

preparatíons of each virus was analysed by electrophoresis Ln 22 agarose

ge1s. fhe proportion of each RNA component in these RNA preparations

was deterrnined by integrating areas under each RNA peak from densitometer

traces (figure 5.5 A). In these eq)eriments it was assumed that there

is a linear relationship between the amount of RNA in a peak and the

amor:nt of toluidine blue dye bound.

The results summarized in Table 5.4 demonstrate, that for the

cucumovirus isoLates which support the replication of Sat-RNA to high

Ievels there is a marked reduction in botli the yield of virus and the

proportions of genomic RNAs 1 and 2. In contrast, the virus yietds and

proportions of genomic R\TAs of boÈh VTAV and NTAV were not notíceably

affected by Ehe presence of Sat-RNA. Neither VT.AV nor NTAV are able

to support production of Sat-RNA to high levels (Figure 5.4). Although

the reduction of virus yietd associated with Sat'-RNA, replication is

convincing, its apparent effects on the relative proportions of CMV genomic

RNAs are rather more difficult to interpret. !{hen the co¡rtribution of

Sat-RNA and./or RNA 5 is subtracted from the total RNA composition of each

virus, the differences between the levels of genomic RNAs I and 2 in RNA

preparations from each isolate grown in the presence and a-bsence of Sat-RNA

are greatly reduced. (percentages given in parentheses; Ta-ble 5.4).

However, as a result of these ad.justments, the apparent levels of RNAs 3

and 4 from viruses grown in the presence of Sat--RNA are often increased
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Tabl-e 5.4. Effects of Sat-PNA on the replication of several cu-cumovirus isol-ates.

Proportion of RNA components (e6)
b Yieldc

Experiment fnoculuma I
d Virus*Sat

-------f o- ì

virus-Sat \'" /2 5 4
Sat-RNA

(or RNA 5)
mg/ks

I

2

3

MCMV

MCMV+Sat-RNA

ZCMV

ZCMV+SAt-RNA

QCr{V

QCMV+Sat-RNA

24.8

13. 5
(2s.4)

13. 3

10.7
(15.7)

38.4

14"0
( 26. o)

2].5
22.L

(32 .6)

27.9

L9.2
(36.2)

8.9

6.4
(12.0)

L5.2

8.4
(r2.4)

16.8

12.4
(L7 .2)

47.O
(0)

32.O
(0)

567

100

266

69

18.0

26.O

45.0

35.O

107.0

75. 0

44.O

26.8
(3e.3)

15.6

11. r
(Is. s)

41. 0

29.8
(41. 3)

30.4
(31.2)

18. 6
(2.4 .3)

26.6

18.6
(25.e)

28.I
(0)

87

39

4 PCMV 24.2
(14. e)

PCMV+Sat-RNA 15.2
(Ie.e)

20.9
(2r.7)

20 .4
(22. 4)

25.I
(2s .8)

24.O
(31.4)

3r. ,l
(33.0)

32.5
(3s.7)

rt.6
(18.1)

18.6
(24.3)

r7.7
(r8.4)

L7.!
(18.8)

14.0
(14.6)

13.6
(]5.7)

2.6
(0)

22.8
(0)

3.6
(o)

8.9
(0)

151

53

540

590

200

150

5 VTAV 26.O
(26.e)

VTAV+Sat-PJrI.A 2I.l
(23. r)

6 NTAV 27.5
(28.6)

NTAV+SAI-RNA 29.3
(33.7)

22.5
(23.5)

2L.5
(24.1)

32.O
(33.3)

22.5
(25.e)

2.7
(0)

13 .I
(0)

a

b

c

d

lnocula contained cucumovirus RNA at I00 Vg/mL, with and without added Sat-RNA
at a concentration of 2.5 Ug/nI. Vi::uses were purified from systemically
infected leaves of ,¿V. cfevefand.ii plants 12 days after inoculation, and their
RNA isolated as descri-bed in Chapter 2.

Isolated RNA preparations of each v:lrus were analysed by electrophoresis in 2%

agarose gels, and the relative p::oportion of their RNA components were determinecl
as described in Figure 5.5 A. The values in parentheses represent the corrected
proportions of the various RNA components after the contribution of Sat-RNA
and./or RNA 5 toward the total RNA complement of each vi::rrs has been de,Lucted.

YieLds of virus recovered as expressed as mg nucleoprotein per kg of l-eaf
tissue and also as a percentage of virus recovered in the presence and absence
of Sat-RNA.

Sat-RNA and RNA 5 could not be resolved uncler the electrophoretic conditions
used.

e Neither Sat-RNA n()r RNA 5 could be detected in 2>" aclarose gels.
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Figure 5.5. Relationship between the leve1 of Sat-RNA and the

genomic RNA species composition of QCMV.

Estimation of Èhe RNA species composition of

cucumovirus RNA. Viral RNAs \n/ere electrophoresed

in 2% agarose gels, stained with toluidine blue and

scanned at 620 nm as described in Chapter 2- The

area under each peak rras integrated and expressed

as a percentage of the total area under peaks

corresponding to RNA .l-4a and Sat-RNA (or RNA 5).

The sh,aded areas betw:en RNA components were not

considered since these presumably represent fragments'

aggregates and mixtures of RNA species.

Relationship between the l-evel of Sat-RNA and the

genomic RNA species composÍtion of four different

preparations of QCMV-RNA (a-d). All four preparatíons

were from QCIvTV propagated in N. cfevefandii under the

same growth conditions. The RNA species composition

of each preparation was determined as above. For each

preparation, the leve1 of Sat-RNA present is indicated

by arrows (abscissa).

A

.B
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(e.9. RNAs 3 and 4 of MCI'{V and PCIÍV).

In an RNA preparation from MCIIV which had been successively

transferred 5 times in lV. cfevel-andii after the introducÈion of the

satellite, Sat-RNA represented approximately 75% of the total RNA,

whereas RNAs 1 and 2 were barely discernible. Similarly, extremely

low levels of RNAs I and 2 have been reported by Kaper et aL. (1976)

and Kaper and Tousiqnant (L977) following repeated serial transfer of

strains of CMV in tobacco plants in the presence of CARNA 5.

The effect of Sat-RNA reptication on the proportion of genomic

RNAs of its helper virus was further investigated by comparing the relative

proportion of each RNA component in four RNA preparations of QCIÍV containing

different levels of Sat-RNA. Atl RNA preparatíons were isolated from

eCMV propagated in ,lV. el-evelandii under similar growth conditions. Results

presented in Figure 5.5 B indicate that increased levels of Sat-RNA were

correlated with reduced levels of genomic RNAs I and 2. The levels of

the genomic RNAs indicated in Figure 5.5 B have not been adjusted for the

various levels of Sat-RNA as in Table 5.4. Using Spearman's ranked

correlation test (Co1quhoun, L97L) a significant neqative correlation was

obtained between Sat-RNA and RNAs I and 2 (-I.0, P = 0.10). In contrast

the leve]s of RNAs 3, 4 and 4a were not significantly correlated with

increasing leve1s of Sat-RNAs.

Effect of Pl.ant Host on the Replication of Sat-RNA

The replication of CARNA 5 by helper cucumoviruses has recently

been shown to be influenced both by the host plant in which the virus

is propagated, and by the strain of helper virus (Kaper and Tousignant,

1977). In squash (Cucurbita pepo L. c\2. Caserta Bush) these authors

reported that the level of CARNA 5 in RNA isolated from -oreparations of
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all strains of CMV exarn-ined except CMV-R, was considerably less than that

in preparations propagated in toJ:acco (N. tabacurn rcv. Xanthi nc).

To investigate the possible effect of host plant on the level of

Sat-RNA, plants oL Cucumis satiyus L. cv" Polaris (cucrunber), N. tabacutn

cv. lVhite Burley and lV. cfeve.Landji were inoculated with a preparation of

QCMV-RNA at .l-00 US/ml" The QCMV-RNA preparation contained app::oxi.mately

2Az by weight of Sat-F.NA. Vírus was puri.fied from systernically infect-ed

leaf tissue ha::vested from each host species 12 days after inoculation,

and isolated RNA from each preparation \^ras then subjected to electrophoresis

in 2>" agarose ge1.s. Results shown in Figure 5.6 detnonstrate tha.t the

level of Sat-RNA in QCMV preparations from cucumber s/as considerably less

than that in either tobacco or /V. cfevelandii. These results inclicate

that the synttresis or: encapsidation of Sat-RNA, like CARNA 5, is influenced

by the propaqative host pJ-ant. Interesti-ng1y, the propagative host also

influc:nced the levefs of QCMV genomic RNAs I and 2 (t¡igure 5.6). Watenvorth

et af. (1978) have also reported that the RNA species composition of CMV-COIvI

propagated in C. quinoa differed consj.derably from that of RNA isolated

from virus propagated in tobacco,

Dilution End-point of Sat-RNA

It was d.emonstrated that purified preparations of RNA 3 from the

isolate of CMV usecl in the construction of pseudorecombinants was

contarninated with Sat-RNA to an extremely l-ow level (¡'igure 4.6). Moreover,

pseudorecombinants containing Iì.NA 3 from either QCMV or GCMV invariably

contained Sat-RNA when fi::st isol-ated (Chapter 4). These results suggested

that Sat-RrrIA rnay be highly infectious. That the base sequence homology

between Sat--RNA frorn four CMV isolates were indistinguishaÌ:Ie (Figure 5.3)



Figure 5.6. The effect of host plant on the level of Sat-RNA

replj-cation. Plants of each host species were

inoculated with a preparation of QCMV-RI'{A (I00

yg/rnt) which contained a high leve1 of Sat-RNA.

RNA isolated from purified virus preparations from

each host was electrophoresed in 2s" agarose gels as

described. in Chapter 2.
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and observations that a number of the isolates of CMV which when first

isolated did not contain Sat-RNA (Figur:e 5.1) , have subsequently acquired

this RNA, suggest that it may have been inadvertently spread in the course

of viral propagation.

Ditutions of Sat-RNA ranging from 5 x 10-6 to 2.5 ¡rg/ml were

inoculated to lV. cl-evelandii plants in TE buffer containing 2OO yg/ml of

ZCMV-RNA. Two plants v/ere inoculated rvith a mixture of each Sat-RNA

dilution and ZCMV-RNA. Another two plants \¡¡ere also inoculated with

ZCMV-RNA alone as controls. At the concentration of ZCMV-RNA used in

these experiments, confluent chlorotic local lesions developed on the

inoculated leaves within 5 days. Systernically infected l-eaf tissue

from each plant was harvested 12 days after inoculation, and their RNAs

were extracted. Leaf RNA extracts we;e hybri.dized with cDNA(Sat-RNA)

to a I:. t value of 1O.O mol sec litre-l.o

Results sunmarized in Table 5.5 d.emonstrate that at an inoculum

concentration as low as 5 x 1O-6pg/mL, Sat-RNA was detected in leaf RNAs

extracted from one of the two plants inoculated. These results indicate

that preparations of Sat-RNA have an extraordinarily high specific

infectivity, si¡r¡-ilar to disease agents such as potato spindle tuber vi.roid

(Morris and Snrith , 1977) .

Modification of CMV-Host Inte:actions bv Sat-RNA

Recently, Kaper and Vüaterworth (1971) have demonstrated that in

the presence of CARNA 5, rRutqersr tomato plants infected with strains of

CMV develop severe necrotic symptoms. Hoviever, in tXanthi nc' tobacco

plants, the presence of CARNA 5 was reported to attenuate disease symptoms.

In order to deterrnine if Sat-RNA is capable of modifying host
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TabLe 5.5 Dilution endpoint of Sat-Rr\A.

lnoculum concentration of Sat-RNA
1uslm1) a

No. of plants in which Sat-RNA
detecteclr/I.Io. of plants

inoculatedb
Experiment I Dxperiment 2

0 (ZCMV-RNA alone)

2.5

2.5 x 10-1

2.5 x 10-2

2.5 x 10 3

2.5 x I0-4

5.0 x I0-5

5.O x 10-6

o/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

o/2

c

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

r/2

a Different preparations of Sat-RNA' each purífied by two-cycles
of gel electrophoresis' were used in the two experiments.
Dilutions of Sat-RNA \^Iere prepared in TE buffer containÌ.ng
2OO Vg/ml ZC¡4V-RNA. Each dilution was inoculated to 3 leaves
on each of. 2 N. cfevefandii ptants, and after 12 days systemically
infected leaves from each plant were harvested and their RNAs

extracted.

Leaf RNAs were hybridized with cDNA(SaI-RNA) to a R^t value of
1O.O mol sec lit-re-l. Hybridization va.lues obÈain3A fot leaf RNAs

containing Sat-RNA ranged from 65% to 85%. Tlre absence of Sat-RNA
was indicated by hybridization values similar to those obtained
when cDNI\(Sat-RlrA) rvas incubated without added RNA (3.0-10.0% ín
the two experiments).

b

c Not deterrnined.
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synç>toms ind.uced by cucumoviruses, a series of experiments were d.one in

which several host plant species were inoculated with a nurnber of different

cucumovirus isolates in the presence and absence of addecl Sat-RNA. fn

all experintents, viral RNA at 100 pg/ml was inoculated with and without,

added Sat-RNA aE 2,5 Ug/m1 , and the plants \^/ere placed in a growth cabinet

aL 22oc wj-th a photope::iod of 14 hr (6,000 lux). Symptom clevelopment

was observed over a periocì of up to 2 months.

vüith all cucumovirus isolates examined, the presence of Sat-RNA

faíIed to increase the severity of symptoms produced in 'Rutgersr tomato

plants (ta¡le 5.6). Sinrilar results were obtained when inoculated tomato

plants were maintained u¡rder different propagation conditions; a growth

room at 25oC with continuous illumination of 5rO0O lux, or an air-cooled

glasshouse. The presence of Sat-RNA actually attenuated symptor.rs induced

by several isolates of CMV -i-n tomato and cv White Burley tobacco plants

(Table 5.6, Figures 5.7 and 5.8). 'Rutgersr tomato plants ínoculated

with ECMV-RNA alone developed. a systernic necrotic reaction in addition

to the usual- leaf distortion symptom and stunting associated with other

isolates of CIIIV. The presence of Sat-RNA in ECMV-RNA inocula greatly

reducecl the severity of the systernic symptoms produced (lrigure 5.7 A).

RNA isolated from purified preparations of IICMV propagated in 'Rutgers'

tomato plants in the presence of Sat-RNA contained high levels of SaI-RIIA

(Figure 5.7 C). RNA isolated from virus purified from plants inoculated

l'rith ECMV-RNA alone d-id not contain cletectable levels of Sat-RNA when

electrophoresed in agarose gels (Figure 5.7 B) or when hybridized to a

R-t value of t0.O mol sec litre-l with cDNA(Sat-RNA).o

Attenuation of host symptoms by the addition of Sat-RlrIA was

observed. only for t-.hose CMV isolates which induced severe symptoms in tcmato
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Synp'boms produced -in 'Rutgersr tomato plants -inoculated
with various cucunovirus isolates with and without Sat-RNA.

aInoculumStrain
_ Sat-RNA + Sat-RNA

acM\P

CCM\¡

ACMVb

NCMVb

NTC

NT

NT

NT

mild mosaic

yellow mosaic and leaf
distortion
mosaic, leaf distortion
and systemic necrosis
mosaic, leaf distortion
mild mosaic

mosaic, leaf d.istortion
mosaic, leaf d.istortion
mosaic, leaf distortion
leaf distortion, severe
systemic necrosis

mild mosaic
d

mild mosaíc

yellow mosaic and leaf
distortion
mild mosaic (Figure 5.6)

mosaic, leaf distortion
mild mosa.ic

míld mosaic (Figure 5.7a, b)

mosaic, leaf distortion
mosaic, leaf distortion
l.eaf distortion, severe
systemic necrosis

PCMV

MCMV

ECMV

zcþÍ/

HCMV

V'IAICMV

TdAIICT4V

VTAV

NTAV

a rRutgersr tomato plants were inoculated in groups of 3 plants with
viral RNA at a concentration of l-00 lS/ml-, with and without Sat-RNA
aE 2.5 Vg/mI. Plants were inoculated on the cotyledons and first
true leaves. At the tj-me of inoculation, pl-ants \.{ere apnroximately
7 cm tall, and the first true leaves were approximately 1 cm in length.
Ptants r.¡ere maintained in a growth cabínel at 22oC with photoperiod
of 14 hr at 6,000 lux.

b RNA of these cucumoviruses contained Sat-RNA when first isolated.

Not tested, since the inocula al-read.y contained Sat-RNA.c

d Symptomless.



Figure 5.7 . Attenuatíon of symptonls induced by ECI'{V in 'Rutgers'
tomato plants in the presence of Sat-RNA- Plants

were inoculated with ECMV-RNA' with and without- Sat-RN)\,

as in Table 5.6.

Symptoms induced in the fifth true leaves of
plants inoculated with ECMV-RNA alone (left)

or ECMV-RNA and Sat-RNA (right).

Electrophoresis of RNA isolated from preparations of ECMV

(above) from tornatoes inoculated with ECIvIV-RNA in the

presence and absence of Sat-RNA. RNA samples (10-15 Ug)

were electrophoresed in 2% agatase gels as before.

B RNA isolated from virus preparations from rRutgers'

t-omato plants inoculated with ECMV-RNA alone (above)

and RIIA isolated from virus preparations from plants

inoculated with a mixture of ECMV-RNA and Sat-RI{A

(below) .

The yields of vírus recovered from 'Rutgers' tomato plants

inoculated with ECI{V-RNA al-one, and EC}'{V-RNA and Sat-RNA

vrere approximately 120 and 60 mg/kg of leaf tissue

respectively.

A
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Figure 5.8. Attenuation of symptoms induced by VüAICMV in

'Rutgersr tomato plants and 'Vühite Burleyr tobacco

plants in the presence of Sat-RNA- Plants rvere

inoculated with WAICI\ÍV-RNA, with and without Sat-RNA

as described in Table 5.6.

Symptoms induced in tomato plants inoculated

with VüAICMV-RNA alone (Ieft) and V'IAICIiIV-RNA

and Sat-RNA (right) 12 days after inoculation'

Propagative conditions were as described in

Table 5.6.

Symptoms induced in tomato plants inoculated

with VIATCI,IV-RIïA al-one (Ieft) and V'IAICMV-RNA and

Sat-RNA (right) lB days after inoculation. Piants

were ma-intained in an air-cooled glasshouse.

c Symptoms induced in tobacco plants inoculated with

VüAICI,fi/-RNA alone (left) and VIAICMV-RNA and Sat-RNA

(right) 12 days after inoculation.

Propagative conditions were as described in Table 5'6'

A

B



- Sat-RNA * Sat-RNA
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and tobacco, and was invariabfy associated w-ith a reduction iu the yield

of recoverabl-e virus and in the product-ion of substantial levels of

Sat-RNA. S)¡mptoms induced by both VTAV and NTAV, two isolates of TAV

v¡hich support a production of Sat-RNA to low level-s (Figure 5.4), wer:e

not noticeably attenuated by the presence of Sat-RNA (ta¡te 5.6).

Attempts to Detect Sat-RNA Sequences in Nucleic Acids Tsolated from

Healthy Plants

ft has been demonst:lated that CARNA 5 was often recoverecl in

prepa::ations of CMV foflowing repeated transfer of the virus in

N. tabacum cv. Xanthi nc (Kaper and Tousignant, L977¡ Waterklorth et aJ.'

1978). Although these authors do not suggest how CARNA 5 was introduced

into strains of CMV fotlowing their transfer in'Xanthi nc'tobacco

plants, it seems possible that this satellite may have been derived from

sequences contained within the genome of thj-s host plant species. To

test the possibility that Sat-RNA also may represent a complementary copy

of sequences within the genome of 'Xanthi nc'tobacco plantsf DNA extracted

from healthy leaf tissue of this host (a gift from Dr R.I.B. Francki) was

hybridized rvith cDNA(SaI-RNA) Èo a Cot value of 2.25 x IO4 mo1 sec l-itre-l.

At this high Cot value, it would be theor.ti"lffy possible to detect one

or more cop-ies of Sat-RtrIA per cell DNA complement, assurning that the

nucleotide complexíty of tobacco DNA, like that of tcmato, is approximately

".35 z< f.oL2 (Hadj.di et af ., 1916).

In this experiment, cDNA(Sat-RNA) hybridized with the tobacco DNA

to less than f%, indicating that at least this selection of 'Xanthi nc'

does not contain sequences common to those of Sat-RNA. Gould et af.

(1978) have demonstrated that l-eaf RNAs isol-ated from healthy iV. cfevefandii

plants also failed to hybridize significantly with cDNA(Sat-RN1\). Hoh¡ever'
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these results do not exclude the possibj-J-ity that Sat-RNA (or similar

RNAs) are derived from sequences within the genomes of their hosÈ plants

and it is difficult to dismiss the possibility that in the course of

their experiments (Kaper and Tousignant' L977¡ Vlaterworth et a7.,

1978), CARNA 5 had not been inad.vertently introduced as a contaminant into

plants infected with CItlV.

Conclusions

Sat-RNAs isolated from four isolates of CMV have indistinguishable

base sequences as dete:rrnined by molecular hybridization analysis and

presumably have a conìmon origin. This conclusion is corroborated by

the demonstration that Sat-RNA is readily transmissible between different

cucumoviruses, and has an extraorclinarily higth specific ínfectivity. I{ith

all isolates of CMV examined, Sat-RNA was replicated to high levels. In

contrast, VTAV and NTAV, like TrTrQ, and TITZG: (Figures 4.2 and' 4.3),

support the production of Sat-RItIA to onJ.y low levels. These results

suggest that the replication of Sat-RNA by cucumoviruses is controlled by

gene(s) located on RNAs I and/or 2. In addition to the helper virus,

replication of Sat-RNA is also influenced by the plant host species.

Sat-RNA cannot be considered a pathogen per se, since, unlike

CARNA 5, it does not increase the severity of symptoms produced by its

helper cucumoviruses in any of the host species examined. In fact in

several Cl4V-host combinations, the presence of Sat-RNA actually attenuates

the symPtoms Produced.
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CHAPTER 6

COMPARATI\E BASE SEQUENCE HOMOLOGY BETI'IEEN Sat-RNA AIID CARNA 5

The apparent inability of Sat-RNA to induce necrosis ín 'Rutgers'

tomato plants infected with a nr¡nJ¡er of isolates of CMV and TAV (Figures

5.7 and 5.8, Table 5.6) suggested that Sat-RNA may differ from CARNA 5

(Kaper a¡rd Watenrorth, L917) . To compare tJ:e biological properties of

Sat-RNA and CARNA 5, and the extent of nucleotide sequence homology between

these two satellite FNAs, a collaborative research project with

Dr J.M. Kaper (Ptant Virology Laboratory, Plant Protection Institute,

Be1tsvillê, U.S.A.) was r¡ndertal<en. Australian quarantine authorities

prohibited the propagation of CARNA 5 in our laboratory, hence e>çeriments

to compare the ability of Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 to induce necrosis in tomato

plan'Ls were r:ndertal<en in Dr Kaper's laboratory. A sample of purified

CARNA 5 obtained from Dr Kaper was used in molecular hybridization

e>rperiments in this laboratory to compare the nucleotide sequence homology

between Sat-RNA and CARNA 5.

Experimental

The CARNA 5 preparation obtained from Dr J.M. Kaper had been

isolated from CMV-S and purified by sucrose density gradient centrifugation

(Kaper a¡d Tousignant I Lg78; Figure 1A). [32p]coxa was transcribed from

polyadenylated Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 as desc'ri¡.a -in Chapter 2. Sat-RNA

and CARNA 5 were polyadenylateC with equal efficiency; the incoryoratj-on

of [32p]erP was approximately 59e" and 5l% respectively. An analysis of
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the size distribution of the cDNlr preparation transcribed frorn each

satellite pNA indicates that cDNA(Sat:RNA) was approximately the sanr>

length as Sat-RNA itself (Figr.rre 6.1 A). In contrast, the average

1-er1gth of cDNAICARNA 5) was only approximately half that of cDNA(Sat-RnA)

(Figure 6.I B). SiÍLilar results were obtained in two different experiments

wíth cDNA transcribed from this preparatior-¡ of CARNA 5. lt was not possibl-e

to deternr-ine rvhether the CARNA 5 preparation used for cDNA transcripticn

was extensively clegraded as there was insufficient material available for:

e lectrophoretic analysis .

The kinetics of hybridization of cDNA(Sat-RNA) and cDNA(CARNA 5)

with their homoloqous and heterologous RI'tAs are presented in !'igure 6.2.

The cDNA(Sat-RNA) hybridized with Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 to approximately 85%

ar¡d,64% respectively (figure 6.2 A). The Rot* values for the homologous

and heterologous hybridization were 0.45 x 1O-3 and 0.7 x IO-3 mol sec

-1Iitre-r respectively. Values obtained for the hybridization of

CDNA(CARNA 5) with CARNA 5 and Sat-RNA v¡ere consideralcly lower (Fiqure 6"2 B),

being 55% and 28% respectìvely. The Rot* values for both the homologous

and heterorogous hybridizations were 0.9 x ro-3 mor sec ritre-I.

To further investigate the exterrt of seguence homoloqy between

Sat-RNA and CARNA 5, the thermal stability of hybrids between CDIIA

preparations transcribed from each satellite RNA with their homologous and

heterologous RNAs was compared. The kinetics of the thermal denaturation

of RNA-cDNA hybrids provide an indication of the extent of base mismatch-ing

within t-hose regions participating in hybrid formation. The comparatj-ve

thermal stabilities of the cDNA-RNA hybrids were ínvestigated as described

by Gould and Symons (l-977). To ensure complete hybrid formation. the



Figure 6.7. Size distribu'bion of [32p]"DNA transcribed from

Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 as determined by electrophoresis

under denaturing conditions. Tube gels containing

4% acrylamide in 98% for¡nanide were prepared as

describecl in Chapter 2 and' electrophoresed at I mAr/gel

for l-6 Ïrr at room temperature. QCI{V-RNAs 3 and 4 
'

Sat-RNA and E. co-Zi tRNA were included' with each

cDNA sample. After staír.ing briefly in toluidine

btue and destaining in wat-er to locate the position of

marker RNAs, gels were sliced (1 nm) with a Mickle ge1

slicer and the radioactivity of gel slices measured by

Cerenkov radíation.

A cDNA(Sat-RNA) B cDNA(CARNA 5)
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Figure 6.2. Kinetics of hybridization of cDNA(Sat-PNA) and

cDNA(CARNA 5) with Sat-RNA and CARNA 5. The

conditions of hybridizatiort and Sa nuclease assays

were as described in Chapter 2. Rot* vafues for
each hybridization reaction are indicated by arro\^¡s.

cDNA(SaI-RNA) hybridized with: o - Sat-RNA

and o - CARNA 5. The Rot= values for the

homologous and heteroiogous hybridization
reactions were 0.45 x 1O-3 ancl o.7O x 1O-3

mol sec litre-l resper:iive1y.

A

B cDNA(CARNA 5) hybridized with: o - CARNA 5 and

¡ - Sat-RllA. The Rot, values obtained for both

hybridization reactions were 0.9 x IO-3 mol sec
-1l.rtre
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homologous and heterologous RNA-cDN/\ mixtures \Á¡ere hybridized to a

R^t value of 0.1 mol sec l.itre-l. Siliconized capillary tubes containingo

the hybrid ¡nixtures were then heated for 5 nr-in at temperatures ranging

from 600 to lOOoc and chilled rapidly j-n an ice-water bath. The

percentage of each hybrid míxture which was resistant to S, nuclease at

the various incubation temperatures was determined as before.

Hybrids of cDNA(Sat-RNA) and Sat-RNA melted with a sharp thermal.

transition a¡d a high T* value (88oc) indicating that the hybrid. formation

was specífic with no evidence of base ¡nismatching (Figure 6.3 A) . In

contrast, hybrids of cDNA(SaI-RNA) and CARNA 5 meltecl with a much broader

thermal tra¡sition and a lo\¡/er T* value (79oC), indicating a significant

degree of base mismatching. Símilar results were obtained for hybrids

between cDNA(CARNA 5) and its homoiogous and heterologous RNAs (Fígure

6.3 B) with the exception that the T* values were considerably lower

(78o and 68oc respectively).

The lower thermal stability of hybrids containing cDNA (CARNA 5)

suggested that hybrids between this cDNA preparation and Sat-RlrIA (figure

6.3 B) may not have annealed to their full extent at hybridization

temperatures of 6OoC. Since a temperature approximately 2OoC below the

T* value is optimal for hybrid formation (Hutton, L977) the apparent

differences in the estimates of sequence homology between Sat-RNA and

CARNA 5 (Figure 6.2) using cDNA(SaI-RNA) and cDNA(CARI{A 5) may be ascribed

to the instability of cDNA(CARNA 5) - Sat-RNA hybrids.

To investigate this possibility, the homologous and heterologous

RNA-cDNA mixtures were hybridized to a Rot value of 0.1 mol sec litre-I

at incubation temperatures of either 600 or 45oC" Results summarized in



Figure 6.3. Thermal stability of hybrids of cDNA(Sat-Rl¡A) and

cDNA(CARNA 5) n and their homologous and heterologous

RNAs. Homologous and heterologous reactions were

hybridized at 6OoC to a R^t value of 0.1 mol sec
-'r 

o
litre ', heated for 5 min at each temperature, and

cooled rapidly. The fraction of each hybrid

remainíng at the various temperatures hTas assayed

as before using S., nuclease. T* values are indicated

by arrows.

A cDNA(Sat-RNA) hybridized with: o - Sat-RNA'

o - CARNA 5. 'Ihe 1' values obtained for the

homologous and heterologous hybrids were 88o

and 79oc respectively.

B cIINA(CARNA 5) hybridized with: o - CARNA 5,

¡ - Sat-RNA. The T* values for the homoloqous

and heterologous hybrids were 78o and 68oc

respectively. Note the instability of the

heterologous hybrid.
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Tabl-e 6 .l-. Determination of the sequence homology between
Sat-RNA and CARNA 5.

Hybridization mixturea
% hybridization
C46Oo

b

50C

cDNA (Sat-RNA) hybridized with

Sat-RNA

CARNA 5

cDNA(CARNA 5) hybridized with

CARNA 5

Sat-RNA

100

82.9

100

46.5

100

80.1

100

63.2

a cDNA(Sat-RNA) and cDNA(CARNA 5) hTere
homologous and heterologous RNA: at
Rot value of 0.1 mol sec litre-l.
\^rere as described. before.

hybridized with their
either 6OoC or 45oc to a
S, nuclease digestions

b Hybridization values for the homol-ogous reactions at each
hybridization temperature were taken as 100q" and the values
for the heterologous hybridizatíon reactions normalized
on this basis. Values are the means of at least 3 replicates
for each hybr-idization reaction. Actual hybridization values
obtained at 600 and 45oc for the homologous Ìrybridization
reactions were 74.7"-" and. 84.7e" for cDNA(Sat-RNA) and 57.0e" and
51.22 for cDNA(CARNA 5) respectively. The St nuclease-resistance
of cDNA(Sat-RNA) and cDNA(CARNA 5) preparations hybridized in
the absence of added RNA (4.O"-" and 3.0% respectively) was subtracted
from these values.
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Tal¡Ie 6.1 demonstrate that decreasing the hybridization temperature

from 600 to 45oC increased the extent to r¡'hich cDt'{A(CARÌ'IA 5) hybriclized

wittr Sat-RNA from 46.5e" to 63.2%. Reducing t-he incubat-ion Eernperatllre

did not significantly alter the extent of hybridization betv¡een

cDNA(Sat-RNA) and CARNA 5 (Table 6.1).

Conclusions

Results presented in this chapter ind.icate that Sat-RNA

and CAPNA 5 have significant base sequence homolog-y, although they are

readíIy distinguishable by hybridization analysis. A comparison of the

values obtained when eDNA(Sat-Rl{A) is hybridized with Sat-RNA and CARNA 5

indj-cate that the two satellite RNAs have approximately BOe¿ of their base

sequences in common (Figure 6.2, Table 6.I). However, the therrnal

denaturation kinetics of hybrids frrmed between cDNA(Sat-RNA) and

CARNA 5 inclicate extensive base mismatchíng, suggesting tha'E the true

estimate of the sequence homology between Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 is somewhat

lower than that obtained by hybridization analysís. Assuming that T*

value is reduced by l.foc per percent base mismatching (Wetmur, 1976), the

corrected estimate for the extent of sequence homol-ogy between Sat-RNA

and CARNA 5 is approximately 7l%.

The inability of CARNA 5 to yield 'full- length' transcripts in

these experinrents, and the anomalous behavj-our of cDNA(CARIA 5) in

hybridization e>çeriments is discussed in detail in Chapter 9. However,

it seems reasonable to concLude that the inabj-líty of Sat-iìNA to induce

systemic necrosis in tomato plants infected v¡j.th CMV (ta¡te S.0) may well

be e>çIained on the basis that Sat-FNA a:rd CAIìNA 5 have suffícient differerrces

in their primary stmcture to render them biologically dis+-inct.
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CHAPTER 7

REPLICATION AND TN VTVO SURVTVAL OF SAt-RNA

Of the 14 cucumovirus isolates examined, Sat-RNA was detected.

initially in only four. It has been demonstrated that the base sequences

of Sat-RNA isol-ated from the four strains are indistinguishable by

mol-ecular hybridizatj.on. Sat-RNA can be rea,lily tr:ansmitted from one

cucumovirus iso]ate to another. In this chapter are described investigations

of the association between Sat-RNA, its helper cucumoviruses and their plant

hosts.

Dependence of Sat-RNA ReP Iication on Helper Virusbs

ft was recently suggested that the replication of Sat-RNA

depe.nds on its association with cucumoviruses (Gould et aL. | 1978).

However. in these studies, Sat-RltrA was detected by its recovery in capsids

of the associa,ted cucumovi:luses. Kaper et al-. (1976) stated that

inoculation with isolated CARNA 5 alone '... qives no disease sgmptoms

in tobacco, nor^ can free or encapsidated CARNA 5 be extracted ftom su<:h

plants'. Unfortunately, they did not provide experimental details.

Conceivably, Sat-RNA could be capable of autonomous replication but

without attendant cucumovirus infection, could have escaped. detection.

This possibility r^Ias investigated as follows.

Groups of /V. cfevefandii ptants \^7ere inoculated with Sat-RNA

alone (2.5 Vg/mI), QCMV-RNA alone (100 Ug/ml), or with a mixture of

Sat-RNA and QCLIV-RNA (2.5 and I00 frglmt respectively). Another group of

plants was mock-inoculated with TB buffer alohe. The isolate of QCùtr/

used in th.is experiment (Gould et al-. , 1978 | f solate A) did not contain
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Sat-RNA (see Tabfe 4.3). Total l-eaf RNAs v¡ere extracted from six

inoculated leaves frotrr plants of each treatmenL. at various intervals

after inocutation and hybridized with [32p]cona(Sat-RNA) to a Rot value

of 10.O mol sec litre-l. Results summarized in Table 7.1- indicate that

the small amount of Sat-RNA deLected in leaf-RtrTA extracts from plants

inoculated with Sat-RNA alone, decreased soon after inoculation. These

results indj-cat-e tha'b Sat-RNA -is incapable of autonomous replication.

The apparently sì.qnificant amount of Sat-RNA detected I day after

ínoculation was possibly that stilJ- present on the leaf surface. Leaf

RNAs from plants -inoculated with QCMV-RNA alone failed to hybridize

significantly with cDNA (Sat-RNA). In contrast, when inoculated in the

presence of QCMV-RNA, Sat-RNA increased rapidly to a level which

hybridized completely with the cDNA used for it-s detection (slightly

more than 80% in this experiment, Table 7.1). The hybridization conditions

used in these experiments were ch,osen to detect Ehe replication of Sat-RNA

rather than to determine its actual concentraEion in leaf RNA extr:acts.

Dependence of Sat-RNA Replication on Cucumoviruses

Sat-RNA has several properties in common with the satellite of

TRSV (S-TRSV; Schneider, I9l7). In view of these sj-mil-arities, TRSV

seemed a logical candidate to test ror its ability to support the

replication of Sat-IlI{A. As AMV, which has been classified in a gToup

of its own, and cucumcviruses have a nunber of physical and biological

properties in common (Fenner, 1976), the experJ-mental transmj-ssion of

Sat-RNA to this virus was also attemptecl.

A¡IV-RNA, TRSV-RNA and QCMV-RNA at 750,

respectively were inoculated to 1V. tabacum cv.

50 and 1.00 Uglml

White Burley in the
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Detection of Sat-RNA in leaf RNA extracts from plants
inoculated with Sat-RNA in the presence and absence of
QC¡{Va.

Time after inoculation
(days)

% Hybridizationb
RNAs isolated from leaves

inoculated with
Sat-RNA
alone

SCIVIV-RIJA
alone

Sat-RNA+
QCMV-RNA

1

3

7

10

I4

8.4

5.J

4.O

2.4

2-5

1.1

2-O

2.3

2.O

3.0

14. r

a2.o

82.5

84.0

86.5

a Leaves of IV. cl-evelandii plants were inocufated with Sat-RNA

(2.5 Vg/mI), QCMV-RNA (100 Ug,/ml) or a mixture of each (2.5 and

lOO Ug,/mI respectively), and at the intervals indicated above,

6 leaves from plants of each tr:eatment were harvested. Leaf

RNAs were extracted as described in Chapter 2.

Leaf RNA extracts were hybridized to a Rot of I0.0 mol sec
-'tlitre ' wit-h CDNA (Sat-RNA). RNAS isolated from healthy leaves

mock-inoculated with TE buffer alone hybridized wíth cDNA

(Sat-RNA) to 1.5%. The hybridi.zation value for this cDNA

preparation hybridized in the absence of added RNA was 4.0%

and has been deducted from each value. Purifi-ed Sat-RNA

hybridized with cDNA(Sat-RNA) to 82.5% in this experiment.

b
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presence arld absence of Sat-RNA at a concentration of 2.5 Ugrlml .

The QCMV isolate used in these experiments (Gould et a1,., L978¡

Isolate A), did not contain Sat*RN?\. At these inocul-um concentTations,

each RNA preparation prod.uced approximately 200 lesions per half-leaf on

cowpea leaves. Twelve days after inocul-ation, the víruses were purified

from systemically i.nfected leaf tissue from plants of each treatment,

and their iìNAs ísolar-ec1. Viral RNAs v/ere then examined for the presence

of Sat-RNA by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels.

Results presented in Figure 7.1 indicate that whereas Sat-RNA

hras present in the QCI4V preparation, none could be detected in preparations

of either TIìSV or At{V. However, these results do not preclude the

possíbility that Sat-RNA replicated in the presence of AÌ{V and,/or TRSV

but failed to be encapsidated by these viruses. This possibility was

investigated as follows.

Groups of /V. cfeveLandii plants were inoculated with AII{V-RNA,

TRSV-RNA or QC¡{V-RNA in the presence or absence of Sat-RNA using the same

inoculum concentrations as described in Figure 7.1. In addÍtion, groups

of plants were also inocul-ated with Sat-RIIA alone (2.5 Uq,/ml ) or mock-

inoculated with TE buffer alone. RNA extracted from inoculated. leaves

from plants of each treatment were hybridized with cDNA(Sat-RNA) to a

R t of 1O.O mo1 sec litre-l.o

Results summarized in Table 7.2 demonstrate that whereas Sat-RNA

repJ-icated in the presence of QCMV, no Sat-RNA was detected in plants

infected with either AMV or TRSV.



Figure 7 . f. Differential recovery of Sat-RNA in preparations

of TRSV, AlufV and QCMV. TRSV-RNA, A¡{V-RNA and QCMV-RNA

at concentrations of 50, 75O and 100 Vg/mL respectively
were inocul-ated to iV. tabacum cv. lrlhite Burley in the
presence and absence of Sat-RNA (2.5 Vg/nL). Viruses
were purified from systemically infected leaves 12 days

after inoculation, and their RNAs isolated as described
in Chapter 2. RNA sanples of each virus preparation
were then subjected to electrophoresis ín 2>" agarose gels.

a. RNA isolated from virus propagated in the absence of
Sat:RNA.

b. RNA isolated from virus in which the inoculu¡n had

been supplemented with Sat=RNA.

c, TRSV=RNA or AMV-RNA as in (b) co=electrophoresed

with QCMV-RNA containÍng Sat-RNA.

d. QCMV-RNA with Sat-RNA alone.

T and T. indicate the small (tu l.¿ x tO6) and large
SI

(N 2.4 x lob) RNA components of TRSV respectively.
Ar_n and Qr_n indicate the 4 major RNA components of Al'fV

and QCI4V respectively.
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Dependence and specificity of Sat-RNA replication
on CMV.

Leaf RNAs isolated froma
plants inoculated with % Hybridizationb

Buffer
Sat-RNA

QCMV-RNA

SCMV- and Sat-RNA

AMV-RI\A

AMV- and Sat-RNA

TRSV-RNA

I'RSV- and Sat-RNA

2.O

2.4

4-9

74.O

2.O

2.2

1.9

2.6

a QCMV-RNA, tuuV-RNA and TRSV-RNA at l-00, 750 and 50 Uglm1 respectively
(each RNA preparation produced approximately 200 lesions,/half-1eaf
on cowpeas) were inoculated to leaves of ,iV. cl-evefandjj with and

without added SaI-RITIA (2.5 vg/ml). RNA dilutions were prepared

in TE buffer. Leaf RNAs were extracted 5 days after inoculation.

Leaf RNAs were hybridized wit-h cDNA(Sat-RNA) to a Rot of 10.0 mol

sec litre-l. Values are the means of twrc repticates and have been

corrected for the S, nuclease resistance of the cDNA(Sat-Rl¡A)

preparation (4.Oe.). Purified Sat-RNA hybridized to 75.0% in

this experiment.

b
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Detect-ion of <1s..RNA Associ¿rLed with the Replication of Sat-IìNA

The replication of single-stranded RNA viruses is i.nvariably

associated with the accurnufation of double-str¿rnded (ds) repJ.icative

forms (RF) specif ic to the viral inf ection (Za,itlj-n , L977). Replicative

forms consist of two complementary RNA strands; a plus strand which has

the same base sequence as that in viral RNA, and its completnentary minus

str.end. Although the rol-e of RF ir"r virus repli.cation is not entirely

clear (Siegel and Hariharasubramanian,l-974), its preserlce in infected

cell-s is indicative of viral RNA synttresis. The presence of RF specific

to Sat-RNA was investigated in RNase-treated nucleic acid preparations

extracted. from plants inoculated v¡ith TE buffer alone, CMV-RNA alone,

Sat-RNA alone , or a mixture of Clfv-RNA and sat-RNA. using II25r]s-t-nr¡a

as a probe.

Leaves of /v. cl-ev.=fandij inocul-ated with ECI'fV-RNA at 200 þ9/mL,

Sat-RNA at 2.5 Vg/mL, TE buffer, or with a mixture of ECITV-RNA and

Sat-RNA at 200 and 2.5 Ug/mI respectively were harvested 5 days after

inoculation. Leaf RNAs were extracted and incubated with RNase A to

remove ss-RNA. RNase-resistant nucleic acids (ds-RNA and/or DNA) from

approximately 30 g of inoculated leaves from each group of plants were

suspended in 5OO uI TE buffer and hybridized *itt II25r]sat-mla.

Results presented in Fi.gure 7.2 demonstrate that ds-RNA specifjc

to Sat-RNA was cìetected only in nucleic acid preparations frorn plants

inoculated with both EC¡IV-RNA and Sat-RNA. Hence, the replication of

Sat-RNA, like that of the genomic RNAs of cucumoviruses (Takanami et aJ.,

L977), is associated. with the accumulati-on of a specific RF,



Figure 7.2. Kinetics of hybridization of ds-RNA specific to
l tq _

sat-RNA with f-'-r]sat-m¡a. Nucleic acids were

extracted from inoculated leaves from each group

of plants 5 days after inoculation, and treated with
RNase A. Approximately 4,OOO cpm or [125r]Sat-RNA
(N 20 ng) was added to each assay. Hybridization
conditions and the assay of hybrid formation using
RNases A and T, were as described in Chapter 2.

[125r]s.t-RNA in the absence of added nucleic acid
hybridÍzed to 0.3%. A relatíve concentration of
1.0 indicates the ds-RNA preparation was hybridízed
undiluted. The hybridization values obtained for
ur¡diLuted nucleic acìd preparations from leaves

Ìnoculated with TE buffer, Sat=RN.A, alone, and ECMV-RNA

alone in this experiment vrere 2.62t 3.4% and 4.Q%

respectively.
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In vivo Survival of Sat-RlrlA in the Absence of Ilel-per Virr.rs

The hiqhly infectious nature of Sat-RNA (Table 5.5) and

observations that it was inadvertently spread in the glasshouse to

strains of CI{V which, when first isolated, did not contain this satellite

prompted a study of the j-nteraction of this unusual RNA with its helper

viruses and plant hosts.

In a preliminary study of the interact-ion between Sat-P'NA and

MCMV, a strain of CIrfV which did not contain Sat-RNA when fj-rst isol-ated

but which readily supports its replication to high levels (Figure 5.4),

an unexpected r:esult was obtained. MCIIV preparations purifiec from

systemically infected tissue of lV. cl-evel-andji which had been inoculated

with Sat-RNA at 2.5 pg/mL up to 4 days before reinocul-ation rvitir MCMV-RNA

at LOO Ug/mI contained substantial amounts of Sat-RNA (F.igure 7.3).

The faiture to detect Sat-RNA ín progeny virus when I{C}IV-RNA was applied

to younger leaves above those which had been inocul-ated 4 days prevÍously

with Sat-RNA (Figure 7.3 S) indicates that Sat-RNA is not translocated

in plant tissue in the absence of a helper cucumovirus. Subsequent

experiments in which the -interval between application of the trvo inocula

was increased to as long as 14 days, confirmed the ability of Sat-RNA

to survive in vivo fo:: prolonged pe::iods in the absence of a helper vi::us.

However, interpretation of the resul-ts of some of these experiments

is complicated by the presence of variable amounts of the genonr-ic RNA

breakdown pr:oduct, RNA 5 (Gou1d et al-., 1978) -i.n control ¡lC¡{V preparation

f:rom plants i.nocufated with MCMV-RNA alone. Sat-RNA and RNA 5 have

inrlistinguishable electr:ophoretic mobilities under the conditions of gel

electrophoresis used in these studies (Figure 5.f).



Figure 7.3. Survival of Sat-RNA in vivo, and its subsequent

recovery in preparations of MCI4]/.

Groups of 3 N. cTevelandii plants were inoculated

with MCMV-RNA alone at l-OO vg/mL (a), or with a mixture

of MCMV-RNA and Sat-RNA at IOO and 2 -5 1tg/mI (b) , and aft-er

various intervals, with MCMV-RNA at 100 Vg/nrL; Sat-RNA

followed by MC¡4V-RNA after L2 ht (c) , 24 ht (d), 48

hr (e), and 96 hr (f). To another group of plants'

MCMV-RNA at 100-VS/nI was applied to uninoculated leaves

above those which had been inoculated 96 hr previously

with Sat-RNA (S). Systemically infected leaf tissue

from each group of plants was harvested L2 days after

infection with MCI4v. RNA isolated from purified MC¡{v

preparations from each group of plants was then subjected

to electrophoresis in 2s" agarose gels.
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To overcome this problem, the ability of sat-RNA to survive

in vivo was investigated using the mofecuJ-ar hybridizatj-on method as

described in Tabl.e 7.I. In two independent experiment-s groups of

/V. cfevel-and.ir plants were inocufated with Sat-RNA (2.5 lg/m}), and at

either l, 51 7 or 10 days later, leaves were rej-noculated with QCI{V-RNA

at a concentration of 100 lS/ml-. Another group of plants was inocuiated

rvith a rni-xture of ocMV-Rr\A and sat-RNA (100 and 2'5 vg,/nil respectively) '

Other groups of plants were rnock-inoculated with TE buffer, or inocul-ated

with Sat-RNA alone (2.5 US/mL) or QCI4V-RNA alone (100 pg/mL). The

isolate of QCMV used in these experiments was the same as that used in

previous experiments (Tables 4.3 and 7.1). Six inoculated l-eaves from

the various groups of plants were harvested, their RuAs extracted, and

hybridized with cDNA(SaI-RNA) to a Rot va1ue of IO.O mol sec l-itre-l.

Results presentecl in Tabfe 7.3 demonstrate that Sat-RNA multiplied

in al 1 plants inoculated with QCMV-RNA and Sat-RNA irrespective of the

interval be'tween application of the two inocula. fn contrast lro Sat-PJJA

was detected in leaf RNA extracts from plant-s inoculated with either

Sat-RNA or QCMV-RNA alone. These results confirm the dependence of

Sat-RNA replicati.on on its helpel cucumoviruses (Tables 7.L anð, 7.2) and

demonstr¿rte that S¿rt-PNA can persíst in inoculated leaves for at least

I0 days wit-hout repl:LcatinE. but can then be induced to do so by the

introduction of an appropriate helper virus.

abilitv of Other Plant Vir:al- RNAs to Survive in vivo

The ability of Sat-RNA to survj.ve in vivo in a non-r:eplicating

form presents an interesting question: what properties of this RNA or

its association with plarrt cell components protect it from degradatiort by
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TabLe 7.3. Survi.val of Sat-RNA in vivo in the absence of CMV helper -a

Inoculation procedurea

Interval between
SaL-RNA inoculatiotr

and leaf RNA

extraction

% llybridizationb
Expt 1 Expt 2

Buffer
Sat-RNA alone

QCMV-RNA alone

Sat-RNA + QCI{V-RNA
(simultaneous)

Sat-RNA alone

Sat-RNA followed bY

QCMV-RNA after 1 day

Sat-RNA

Sat-RNA f<,llowed by
QCMV-RNA after 5 days

Sat-RNA alone

Sat-RNA followed bY
QCMV-RNA after 7 days

Sat-RNA alone

Sat-RNA fo1-lowed by
QCMV-RNA after l0 days

5 daysc

6 days

10 days

12 days

15 days

5

2.4

0

2.2

77 .O

2.5

80. 3

2.6

2.L

3.0

77.7

3.2

78.5

3.3

82.7

a

t

concentrations of sat-RNA and QCI,IV-RNA in the inocula were 2.5

and 100 vS/mI respectively in TE buffer.

Different [32p]cpUa preparations were used in the two experiments-

In Experiment l, purified Sat-RNA of GCMV hybrj-dized to 79-I%.

Hybridization conditions and S, nuclease treatments were as

described in Chapter 2.

Leaf RNAS of these treatments were all extracted 5 days after

inoculation.
c
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cefl-ufar RNases? To unclerstand the mechanism(s) by which Sat-RNA

is able to survive in vivo for prolonged periods it was desirable to

determine if this ability is a common property of other viral RNAs.

In order to demonstrate in vivo survival it is necessary that

the candidate RNAs are unable to replicate alone but are abl-e to be

induced to replicate and be recovered in detectabfe amounts by the

subsequent introduction of an appropriate helper virus system. Tr+'o plant:

viral RNAs; genomic RNA 3 of CIIV, and STNV-RNA fulfil these criteria.

QCMV_RNA 3

The pseudorecombinant, TrTrQ3, is readily formed in vivo

following inoculation with a mixture of VTAV-RNAs I and 2 and QCMV-RNA 3

(Habili and Francki, L974c; Chapter 4). In the studies below, the

ability to detect ìn vivo survival of QCMV-RNA 3 depended on its

subsequent recovery as the pseudolecombinant TtTZQg fo1l-owing introduction

of VTAV-RNA. To determine whether tttZQ: is able to replicate in the

presence of VTAV, and to ascertain conditions which optimise its

detection, the following experimen'c was done.

TIT2Q3-RNA and VTAV-RNA, each at 500 Ug,/mI were inoculated

separately or together to groups of lV. cLevelandji plants. TnoculateC

and systemically infected leaves of each group were harvested after 7 and

12 days respectively and parti.ally purified preparations of each were

obtained as cl.escribed in Table 7.4. The concentrations of TrfrQ, and

VTAV in each preparation were then estimated by titrating dilutions of

each preparation against antisera specific to QCMV and VTAV. Results

presented in Table 7.4 indicate that T:_TZQ: replicates to high levels

in the presence of VTAV. Surprisingrlyr TrTrQ, is produced in p:reference

to VTAV, particularly in systemically infected leaf tissue.
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TabLe 7 .4. Repl.icaùion of T'TzQS in the presence and absence of
VTAV in N. cfevefandii.

-aïnocul-Lun

vrAV-RNA TIT'2Q3-RNA
VTAV-RNA &

T1T2Q3-RNA

Trial I

Trial- 2

.I\ntigen detectecl in
inoculated .l-eavesb

VTAV

TtTzQ:

Antigen detected. in
systemically j-nfected
leaves

VTAV

rtrzQ:

o. 6c

L-4

d

I.5

1

0.1

3.r

7

0

34

a Three l-eaves on N.cfevel-andii plants were inoculated ivith either
VTAV-RNA (500 Ug/ml), TrTr9l-Ri\A (500 Ug,/nf) or a mixture of VTÀV-RNA

and T1T2e3-RNA (5OO Ug/ñ]"of each). At these inoculum concentr:ations
conflueñt local lesions developed on all inoculatecl lea-ves of
lV. cl-evefandi-i w.ithin 5 daYs.

Inoculated (Trial 1) and systernically infected (Trial 2) leaves fror'¡
plants of each treatment were har:vested 7 and 12 days respectively after
inoculation. Leaf tissue v¡as ground in 2 vol.umes of 0.5M sodium
citrate buffer containíng 0.5% thj.oglycotl-ic ac.id (pH'r,6.5) and clarified
by chloroform extracti.on (Chapter 2). The supernatant was centrifuged
at 78,OOO g for I2O min and the resultant pellets resuspended in 20mM

phosphate buffer, pH 7.6" EDTA was omitted from buffers to prevent
the degradation of VTAV (Habili and I'rancki, L974b). The virus
concentrations in each of the partially purifiecl virus preparatJ-ons
\^7ere determined by titrating two-fold dilutions prepared in 2OmM

phosphate, pH J.6, against undil-uted antisera to VTAV and QCI4V
(homologous titres of L/32 and, L/64 respectively) in immunodiffusion
tests. Purified VTAV and T-,T293 preparations of known concentration
were afso titrated in adjaceñt-wéÌ1s. The lowest concentration of
purified virus producing a visible precipitin band (62.5 and 31.25
VS/nL for VTAV and T.', TlQi r:espectively) was used to calculate the
approximate concenträtÍoñ of each antigen in the various preparations.

Various concentrations are expressed as mg/g harvested feaf tissue.

b

c

d Not detected. Antisera to VTAV and QCMV used in this experiment
failed to react with purified T.T.Q" and VTAV respectively' even at
antigen concentrations of f mg,/fifÍ *'
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The kinetics of hylcridization of [32p]coNa(QCMV-RNA 3)

with QCI.{V-RNA 3 and unfractionated VTAV-RNA are presented in Figure 7.4.

The Rot, value of 4.6 x IO-3 mol sec l-itre-l for the homologous reaction

is sinilar to that obtained by Gould ancl Symons (1977). Unfractionated

VTAV-RNA hybridized Lo only approximabely 22" with cDNA (QCM/-RNA 3) in

this experiment, confir¡ning the r:ecent fj-ndings of Gonda and Symons (1978)

that VTAV and QCMV have negligible base sequence homology.

The ability of QCMV-RNA 3 to survive jn yjvo was investigated by

modification of the methods used for Sat-RNA. The QCMV-RNA 3 preparation

used in this experiment was not infectious alone at a concentration of 20

VS/nJ., but when added to QCMV-RNAs 1+2 at an equivalent concentration,

stimulated the number of lesions produced on cowpeas from 5 per half-leaf

for RNAs l-*2 alone, to 50 per half-leaf for the mixture of RNAs 1+2+3.

Grol'ps of l'¡. cfevefandii plants were inoculated with QCMV-RNA 3 alone

(2O pg/nl-) and at either 2, 5 or 8 days later, the leaves were reinoculated.

with VTAV-RNA at a concentration of 250 VS/nL. Other groups of plants

were inoculated with QCMV-RNA 3 alone (2O Vg/mL), VTAV-RNA alone (25O

VS/nL) or a mixture of QCI{V-RNA 3 and VTAV-RNA (20 and 25O Vg/mI

respectively). Systemically infected leaf tissue from plants of each

treat¡nent was harvested 12 days after inocul-ation wj-th VTAV-RNA, or as

indicated in Table 7.5, and the leaf RNAs were extracted as before.

Results presented in Tab1e 7.5 indicate that QCMV-RNA 3 was

detected only in leaf RNA extracts from plants inocul-ated. simultaneously

with QCMV-RNA 3 and VTAV-RNA. These results demonstrate that the

pseudorecombinant TTTZQ¡ had been generated in vivo when QCMV-RNA 3

and VI'AV-RNA \,rere inoculated. simuLtaneously. However, when inoculated.

alone, QCMV-RNA 3 failed to survive jn vivo for two days.



FÍgure 7.4. Kinetics of hybridization of [32p]cDNA

(QCMV-RNA 3) with QCMV-RNA 3 and unfractionated
WAV-RNA" Hybridízation conditions a¡rd assay

of hybrid formation using S, nuclease were as

described in Chapter 2. cDNA(QCMV-RNA 3)

hybridized with: o QCMV-RNA 3

and: A - WAV-RNA.
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TabLe 7.5. Inability of QCMV-RNA 3 to survive in vi.vo.

rnoculation procedurea

Interval between
QCMV-RNA 3 inoculation

and leaf-RNA
extractionb

% Hybridizationc

QCMV-RNA 3 alone

VTAV-RNA alone

QCMV-RNA 3 and VTAV-RNA
(simultaneous)

QCMV-RNA 3 followed by
VTAV-RNA after 2 days

QCMV-RNA 3 followed by
VTAV-RNA after 5 days

QCffi/-RNA 3 foJ-lowed by
VTAV-RNA after I days

12 days

12 days

12 days

14 days

17 days

20 days

1.8

3.1

64.O

3.3

2.I

2.1

a

b

c

Concentrations of QCMV-RNA 3 and VTAV-RNA in the inocula were 20

a¡rd 250 p9/mI respectively in TE buffer.

Leaf-RNAs were extracted from systemically infected. leaves 12 days

after inoculation with VTAV-RNA.

Hybridization conditions and S, nuclease treatments were as described

in Chapter 2. Leaf RNAs were hybridized with cDNA(QCMV-RNA 3) to
a R^t value of 10.0 mol sec litre-l. Purified QCMV-RNA 3 hybridized

o
-'IEo 62% at a R t value c¡f 0.I mol sec litre'o

in this experiment.
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STNV-RNA

STNV-RNA purified by two-cycles of gel electrophoresis was not

infectious when inoculated. to plants alone, but when added to TNV-RNA,

small necrotic lesions developed characteristic of mixed STNV-TNV

infection (Kassanis I L97O; Figure 7.5 A) .

Electrophoretic analysis of RNA isolated frorn purified STNV

preparations indicated that in addition to STNV-RNA (tu 0.46 x 106

daltons), a smaller nucleic acid of unknown origin which will be referred

to as the l-ow-¡nolecul-ar weight satellite component (LMSC) , was detected

consistently (Figure 7.5 B). This nucleic acid, with a molecular weight

approximately half that of STNV-RNA (tu 0.23 x 106 dal-tons) ' was not

detected in RNA isolated from preparations of TNV (Figure 7.5 B).

The kinetics of hybridization of cDNA(STNV-RNA) wíth STNV-RNA,

LMSC and TNV-RNA are presented in Figure 7.6. The Rot* value obtained

for the homologous hybridization of 2.5 x I0-3 mo1 sec litre-I is

similar to the value expected for an RNA template of this molecular

weight (Gou1d and Symons, L977). LMSC hybridized with cDIrIA(STNV-RNA)

with a R t, value of 2.0 x 1o-1 mol sec litre-I, which is 8O-foldo '-i

higher than the Rot* value for the homologous hybrídization reactíon.

These resul-ts ind.icate that LMSC contains a unique sequence but was

contaminated with sequences from STNV-RNA to the extent of approximately

L.25e" by weight. TNV-RNA did not hybridize significantly with

cDNA(STNV-RNA), confirming results obtained by Should.er et al-. (L974) 
'

that STIiV-RNA and TNV-RNA have little base sequence homology.

Experiments to investiqate the ability of STNV-RNA to survive

in vivo were essentialJ-y similar to those described earlier for Sat-RNA

and QCMV-RNA 3. Groups of iV. cfevel-andij were inoculated with STNV-RNA



Fìqure 7 .5. Infectivity assay and electrophoretic analysis

of STNV-RNA and TNV-RNA preparations.

A. Lesion types induced on opposite half-leaves

of IV. hybrid 4 days after inoculation with TNV-RNA

at 15 Vg/mL (left¡ and a mixture of TNV-RNA and

STNV-RNA at 15 and 1.4 Vg/mL respectively (right).

B. Electrophoretic analysis of STNV-RNA and TNV-RNA

in 2% agarose gels (a). QCMV-RNA was included in one

gel of each RNA sample as a marker (b). QCI4V alone

(c) . Using QC¡,ÍV-RNA and E. col-i 235 and 165 rRNAs

as markers, the molecuiar weights of STNV-RNA, LMSC

and TNV-RNA in aqueous conditions were found to be

approximately 0.46, O.23 and L.26 x 106 daltons,

respectively.
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Fígure 7.6. Kinetics of hybridization of [3il]c¡NA(STIW-RNA)

with STNV_RNA, LI,ISC ANd TNV-RNA. STNV-RNA

and Ll'fSC were purified by two-cyles of gel

electrophoresis and TNV-RNA was isolated from

purified virus preparations. Conditions of
hybridization and S, nuclease treatments were

as described in Chapter 2. Rot, values for
hybridization nixtures containing STNV-RNA and

LD{SC, indicated by arrows, $rere 2.5 x 10-3 and

2.o x 1o-l mol sec liÈre'1 t."p."tively.
[3s]coxe (STNV-RNA) hybrÌdized with :

STNV=RNA¡ o LI4SC, and A TNV-RNAa
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alone (I"4 Vg/mL) and at 1, 5 o:: l0 days fater, leaves were reinocul-ated

with TNV*RNA at a concentration of 15 Vg/mL. Other groups of plants

were inoculated with STNV-RNA afone (1.4 Ug/nL), TNV-RNA alone (15 Uglml)

or a mixture of S'INV-IìNA and TNV-RNA (1.4 and 15 Ugrlmf respectively).

Six inoculated leaves from plants of each group were harvested either 4

days after inoculation, or 4 days after reinoculation wj-th T'NV-RNA, and

their RNAs were extracted as before. In a preliminary hybrid.ization

experiment it was found that the level of STNV-RNA in some leaf RNA

extracts was too low to hybridize completely with cDNA(STNV-RNA) in the

reaction mixtures. Hybridization values obtained for feaf RNAs extracted

frorn plant.s inoculated with TNV-RNA al-one, STNV-RNA alone, STNV-RNA

followed after 1 day by TNV-RNA, and a mixture of STNV-RNA and TNV-RNA

were 4.0%, 5.0%, 13.lZ and, 92.0å respectively. These 1ow hybr:idizatj-on

Ieve1s were probably due to the fact that TNV induces necrotic local

Iesions ín this host species, thereby restricting the number of plant-

cells contributing to virus production. To determine unequivocally

whether STNV-RNA was capable of in vivo survival in the absence of TNV,

it was considered necessa:ry to increase the concentration of STNV-RNA

in l-eaf RNA extracts. In a subsequent experiment (Table 7.6) , the

inocul-ated l-eaves from plants of each group were harvested as before and

crushed in an equal volume of 20mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, and the

extracts inocul-ated to another series of 1V. cLevefandii plants. After

4 days, six inoculated leaves from plants of each series were harvested

and their RNAs extracted. Leaf RNAs were then hybridized with

cDNA(STNV-RNA) to a Rot value of 1O.O mot sec l-itre-I.

Results presented in Table 7.6 demonstrate that STNV-RNA

multiplied in those plants which were inoculated with STNV-RNA and

TNV-RNA, irrespective of the interval- between application of the two

inocula. These results ind-icate that STNV-RNA, like Sat-RNA, is able
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Tabl-e 7.6. Surr¡iwal of S'INV-RNA in vivo in the absence of TNV.

Inoculation procedurea

Interval- between
STNV-RNA inoculation

and subsequent
transferb

% Hybriclizationc

TNV-RNA

STNV-RNA alone

STÑV-RNA + TNV-RNA
(simultaneous)

STNV-RNA followed by
TNV-RNA after I day

STNV-RNA followed by
TNV-RNA after 5 days

STNV-A.NA followed by
TNV-RNA after 10 days

4 days

5 days

9 darys

4.3

r.8
85.7

a2.o

79.5

b

a

14 days 85.6

Concentration of STNV-RNA and INV-RNA in the inocula were I.4 and
15 Ug,/ml respectively in TE buffer. A total of 6 leaves on 2

¡V. cfeveLandii plants were inoculated with each treatrnent.

To enhance the detection of STNV-RNA in leaf RNA extracts, the
concentration of STNV relative to that of TNV was increased by
inocul-ating a sap extract of plants from each treatment to another
group of /V. cfeveLandij as follows. Inoculated leaves from plants
of each treatment were harvested as indicated above and. crushed in
an equal volume (w/v) of 20mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.8. Each sap
extract was then inoculated to a total of 6 leaves on 2 lV. cfevel-andii
plants, and after 4 days, total leaf RNAs were isolated as described
before.

Leaf RNAs we:re hybridized wÍtfr [3U]cDNA(STNV-RNA) to a R
of t0.O mol sec litre-l.

c
ot value
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to survive in vivo for at least ten days in the absence of its helper

virus.

Conclusions

Results presented in this chapter ind.icate that (1) Sat-RNA

is incapabl.e of autonomous replication; (2) replication of Sat-RNA is

dependent on a cucumovir'¿s helper; neither TRSV nor AI4V are able to

fulfil this helper func'tion; (3) associated with Sat-RNA replication

is the accumulation of ds-RNA specific to Sat-RNA infections; (4) both

Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA are able to survive ín vivo for periods of at least

10 days without replicating, but can be induced to do so by the subsequent

introduction of their appropriate helper viruses. In contrast, genomic

RNA 3 of QCMV rapidly l-oses its bj-oloqical activity in vivo.
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CHAPTER 8

STUDIES ON THE TN VTTRO STABÏLTTY OF Sat-RNA AND STNV-RNA

Results presented in Chapter 7 índicate that whereas QCI\ß/-RNA 3

is rapidly inactivated jn vivo, Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA a::e both able to

persist in vivo for prolonged periods without replicating. To explain

the behaviour of these low molecular weight RNAs, two possibilities have

been considered. The first is that these RNAs are modified in vivo Lo

an RNase-resistant form, either by their conversion to a ds-RNA stTucture,

or by their association with host cell components. The second possibility

ís that intrinsic properties of these RNAs render them resistan-L to

inactivation in vivo- In this chapter are described experiments

designeC to test these possibilities. Fírstly an attempt was nade to

detect RNase-resistant, ds-RNA in plants inoculated with Sat-RNÀ alone.

Second1y, the kinetics of thermal denaturation and S, nuclease digestion

of Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA are described, and their resistance to inactivation

in plant sap extracts is compared to that of the RNA qenomes of their

helper viruses.

The Possible in ¡¡ivo Survival of Sat-RlfA as a ds-RNA

The demonstration that healthy plant tissue contains RNA-dependent

RNA polymerase (e.9. Duda et a]., I9l3¡ Fraenkel-Conratt 1976; Le Roy

et aJ., 1977) suggested that the ability of small RNA molecules to

survive in vivo for prolonged periods may be due to their conversion to a

ds-RNA form which rend.ers them more resistant to inactivation by cellular
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RNases. This possibilíty vras investigated by comparJ-ng the RNase

resistance of purified Sat-PNA with that of RNA frorn plants which had

been previously inocul-ated with Sat-RNA.

Sat-RNA at a concentratíon of 25 lrS/ml ín TE buffer was

inoculated to 2 N. clevefandii plants, and after 5 days the inoculated

Ieaves were harl'ested (approximately 6.0 S) and thej.r total nucl-eic acicl.s

extracted (= INF, Tabl-e 8.1). As a control, nucleic acids were afso

ex'tracted from a similar rveight of leaves of lV. cfevel-andii which had

been mock-inocul-ated with TE buffer alone 5 days previously. Purified

Sat-RNA was then added to this nucleic acid preparation to a concentrat.ion

of 2.5 Vg/mL (= H, Table 8.1). Each nucleic acid preparation was then

divided intc 3 samples and l-0 x SSC was added to each to a final

concentration of 2 x SSC. To one sample of each nucleic acid preparation

(INf' and H) was adcled RNase A (25 Vg/mI) and the mixtures were incubated

at :l7oC for 30 min. Another sample of each was heated at either 95oC

for 3 mín (Experiment I, Table 8.1) or at lOooc for 10 min (E>çeriment-s

2 and 3, Table 8.I) and cooled rapidJ-y in an ice-ethanol bath prior to

incubation with RNase A. SSC was omitted. frorn the heat treated samples

in Experiments 2 and 3. The remaining sample of each nucleic acid

preparation was left untreated. RNase digestions were terminated by

incubating each sample with pronase (2O vg/mL) for 30 min at 37oC.

Samples were then extracted twice with phenol and their nucleic acids

recovered by et-hanol precipitation and suspendecl in 200 UI TE buffer.

Each sample was then heated at lOOoC for 3 min, cooled rapidly in an

ice-water bath, and ZCMV-RNA (Figure 5.1) added to a concentration of

2OO lq/mL. Mi.xtures were inoculated onto 3 leaves on each of 2

ìV. cTeveLandi:l plants. Other groups of iV. cl-evel-a,ndii plants were
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Attempts to detect ds-RNA in nucleic acj-d preparations
from Içt. cl-evelandii inoculated with Sat-RNA alone.

Inoculum

% Hybríclization
Experìment Experiment

T2
Experiment

3

ZC¡{V-RNA alone

ZCMV-RNA + Sat-RNA

INF nucl.eic ac-id preparation:a
untreated
RNase, 2 x SSC
heated, RNase

Il nuc1eic acid preparation:
untreated
RNase, 2 x SSC

heated, RNase

b

5.2

87.0

6r.0
36. 0
66.2

77 .4
8.75
3.0

6.0

7r.5

70. 5
37 .7
o-7

5.3

80.0

74.O
L4.1
1"3

87.4
o.l
I.0

82.2
I.2
4.4

a

b

INF = nucfeic acids extracted from leaves of iV. cfevel-andii i.noculatecl
5 days previously with Sat-RNA at a concentration of 25 Vg/mL.

H = nucfeic acids extracted from leaves of /V. cfevefandji nock-
inoculated 5 days previously with TE buffer afone. SaL-RNA
purifj-ed by two-cycles of gel eJ-ectrophoresis r¡/as added to a
concentrat-ion of 2.5 Ug/mI .

Nucfeic acid preparations (INF and H) were divided into 3 samples.
One sample of each was l-eft untreated; whife another was incubated with
25 yg/ml RNase A in 2 x SSC. The remaining sample was heated. at either
95oC for 3 min (Experiment 1) or IOOoC for l0 min (Experiments 2 and 3)
and incubated with 2.5 ltg/mL RNase for 30 min at 37oC. After digestion
with 20 Vg/mI pronase for 30 min at 37oC, and phenol- extraction, nucleic
acid preparations vTere recovered by ethanol precipitation and suspended
in TE buffer. Each sample was heated at IOOOC for 3 min and cooled
rapidly on ice. ZC¡ltr/-RNA was added to 200 IJS/nL. and the varioLls mixtures
inocul-ated to 3 leaves on each of.2 N. cl-eveLandii plants. Other groups
of plants were inoculated with ZCMV-RNA alone (200 uS,/ml) or a mixture of
ZC¡{V-RNA and Sat-RNA (200 and 2.5 VS/nL respectively). .After 7 days,
inoculated leaves from plants of each treatment were harvested and their
RNAs isolated. Leaf RNA extracts were hybridized with cDNA(SaL-RNA) to a
R t of 1O.O mo1 sec litre-f.o
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inoculated wiLh ZC¡4V-RNA alone (200 Ug/ml) or a mixture of ZCMV-,RNA aiid

Sat-RNA (200 and 2"5 ¡g/mL respec'tivel1z). /\fter 7 days, j-noculated

Ieaves from each group of plants we::e harvested and their RNAs isolatecl

as before" To detect-- SaE-RNA, leaf RNAs fr:om each treatment were

hybr:J-dized with cDllA(Sat-RNA) to a Rot value of 1O.O mol sec litre-l.

The results of Experiments 1 ancl 2 (Table 8.1) indicate that the

infectivity of Sat-RNA in nucleic acid preparations of treatments INI-

and H was nct completeIy eliminated by RNase <liqestion. Tn contrast,

in Experj-ntent 3, Sat-RNA was not detected. in any of the leaf RNA extracts

from plants inoculated with nucleíc acid preparations which had been

treated with RNase. Since Sat-RNA Ïrad been incompletely inactivated.

by RNase digestion in both INF and H nucleic aci.d preparations in

Experiments 1 and 2, it would appear that this RNA is relatj-vely resistant

to ettzymic degradation. This co¡rcl.usion was confirmed in subsequent

experiments (Figure 8.3 and Tabl-e 8.2). Experirnents described in

Tabl-e 8.I are inconclusive, although the absence of any differential

RNase-resistance of Sat-RNA between t.he fNF and H nucleic acid prepara.L.ions

in Experiment 3 would suggest that the in vivo survival of Sat-RNA is

not due to i'bs conversion to a ds-RNA form. These experiments d.o not

preclude the possibility that the survi.val of Sat-RNA is due to their

association with host cell-ular components in vivo, since the nuclej.c acid

preparatíons were treated rvith pronase and extr¿rcted with phenol.

Kinetics of Theymal Denaturation of Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA

The kinetics of thermal denaturation of nucl-eic acids p::ovid.es

an ind.ication íf they are single- or double-stranded (Geiduschek et a1..,

L962t and references therein), and the degree to which they are stabiLi.zed,

by intramolecular base-pairinq (Henco et aJ.., L977, and references the::ein).

In the following studies, QCMV-RIJAs 1+2,3 and 4, Sat-IlNA, STNV-RNZ\,
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Tabfe 8.2. Comparative stability in sap extracts of Sat-RNA,
STNV-RNA and the RNAs of their helper viruses.

bSurvival
Incubation timea

(min) Experiment I
NTAV-RNA Sat-RNA

Bxperiment 2

TNV-RNA STNV-RNA

0
30
60

t20
240
480

NTAV-RNA and Sat-RNA at concentrations of 100 and 2.5 Ug/ml respecti-,rely
were incubated at Ooc in a L/LO dilution of a N. cl-evel-andii sap extract
in TE buffer (Experiment 1). fn Experiment 2, TNV-RNA and STNV-RNA
at concentrations of 7.5 and. O.75 Vg/mI respectively were incubated
in a I/5 d-ilution of a 1V. cfevel-andii sap extract in 5rnM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 1.4. fn Experirnent 1,, groups of 2 N. cfevel_andij plants
were inoculated with aliquots of the sap extract containing NTAV and
Sat-RNA at the intervals indicated.. One plant in each series received
nc further treatment to test for the d.evelopment of symptoms by NTAV.
Leaves on the other plant in each series were irnmediately reinoculated.
with QCMV-RNA at a concentration of 200 VS/nI. After 12 days, RNA was
extracted from systemically infected leaves of these plants and _1hybridized with cDNA(SaI-RNA) to a Rot value of l-0.0 mol sec fitre '.
In Experiment 2, groups of 3 N. hybrid plants were inocufated with the
sap extract containing TNV-RNA and STNV-RNA, also at the intervals
indicated above, and 1 plant of each group received no further treatment
to test for the development of local lesions by TNV. The remaining 2
plants ir-r each group were immediatety reinoculated with TNV-RNA at
15 Ug/ml. After 4 days, inoculated leaves from plants of each group
were pulverized in an equal vol-ume of water and the resultant extracts
used to inoculate a second series of 1V. cLeveLandii plants.
Inoculated leaf tissue from each series of plants was harvested after
4 days, pulverized in an equal volume of water: and samples of each tested.
in immunodiffusion tests against an antisera prepared to STNV. This
antiserum failed to react with sap extracts containing TNV alone, or
purified preparations of TiW.

The presence (+) and. absence (-) of Sat-RNA in leaf RNA extracts (Ilxperiment
I) or STNV (Experiment 2) was determined by hybridization with cDNA(Sat-RNA)
or by immunodiffusion tests using an anti-STNV serum respectively. The
survival- (r-) of NTAV-RNA and TNV-RNA in sap extracts was determined by the
development of characteristic systemic symptoms in the case of NTAV, and
by local l-esion development in the case of TNV.

In each experiment, the helper virus RNA preparations, QCITÍV-RNA in
Experiment I and. TIW-RNA in Experiment 2, v¡er1e both shown to be free of
their respective satellites.

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

a

b
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TNV-RNA, tRNA and the cadang-cadang associ,ated ccRNA-l- (Rano1es et aJ. ,

Lg76) in 0.1 x SSC were heated at loc pe:: min in stoppered quartz

cuvettes, and i¡rcreases in their absorbance at 260 nrn \,vere monit.ored

continuously.

The thermal denaturation of QCMV-RNAs L+2, 3 ancl 4 (Figure 8.1)

and TNV-RNA (Figure 8.2) was broad, typical of ss-RNAs which do not

contain extensive base-pairing (Miura et a7., 1966; Randles et aJ.,

1976). In contrast, ccRNA-l. the low molecular weight replicating RNA

associated with the cadang-cadang d.isease of coconuts (Randl.es et a7.,

L976) exhÍbited a sharp increase in absorption with a T* of approximately

56oC. Recent investigaÈions indicate that ccRNÀ-I has a numbe-r of

properties similar to those of several viroids (Randles et aL. t L976¡

Randles and Pal-ukaitis, 1978), and may also be a covalently closed

circular RNA stabilized by regions of internal base-pairing (Siinger

et al., L976). The kinetics of thermal denaturation of ccRNA-l (Figure

8.1) is very similar to those of both citrus exocortis viroid (CuV¡ and

cucumber pale fruit viroid (CPFV) reported by Henco et al-. (1977) .

The thermal transition of Sat-RNA appears int-ermediate to those

of QCMV-RNAs I-4 and ccRNA-l (Figure 8.1) . A comparison of the thermal

denaturation kineti.cs of Sat-RNA, STNV-RNA and E. coi.j totat tRNA

(Figure 8.2) ind.icates that aII three RNAs are stabilized by similar

amounts of base-pairing. Fienco et al-. (l-977) have demonstrated thaÈ

although yeast tnuaPhu, CEV and CPFV have a similar amount of base-pairing,

the kinetícs of thermal denaturation of IRNA differs significantly frorn

that of the two viroids. Às in Figure 8.2, these authors demonstrated

that the thermaf denaturation of tRNA is spread over a temperature rai-lge

of more than 40oc, which they suggest, is a reflection of r... the mo:le
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Figure 8.7. Kinet-ics of thermal denaturation of QCI4V-RNAs

L+2, 3 and 4, Sat-RNA and ccRNA-I. RNAs

(5-I5 Ug) in I mI of 0.1 x SSC were heated at

IoC per min in stoppered, quart.;z glass cuvettes

and the increase in absorption at 260 nm was

monitored continuous 1y.
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Figure 8.2. Kinetics of thermal denaturation of TNV-RNA,

Sat-RNA, STNV-RNA and E. co-Zi total IRNA. RNA

(5-10 Ug¡ in I nl of 0.1 x SSC were heated at

loc per min as described in Figure 8.I.
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or -Zess sequential process of the melting of the different branches

of its cl-over-Leaf structure'. In contrast, these authors also suggest

that the steep bhermal transition observed for vi.roids reflects the

cooperative nielting of an extensive double-helical region rich in

G:C base-pairs.

The similarity of the melting profiles of Sat-RNA and STI\TV-P.NA

with that of IRIIA suggests that these RNAs contain a nundcer of short

base-paired regions rather than the extensive double-hefical. structures

characteristic of viroids (Ilenco et af. , I91l) .

Kinetics of Nuclease Digestion of Sat-RNA and. STNV-RIrIA

The kinetics of digestion of nucl-eic acids with specific

nucleases provídes an indication as to whether they are DNA or RNA,

single- or doubl-e-sbranded and algo the extent t-o which they are stabilized

by base-pairing (Bishop and Koch, 1961; pale8ek, 19'16¡ Randles et aJ.,

L976). The S, nuclease purified from AspergiTTus orqzae (Ando, I966i

Vogt, 1973) specifically cleaves single-stranded nucl.eic acids. RNase

A, holever, ín low Na* conc"ntrations, or at high enzyme : sulcstrate

ratios is also capable of digesting double-stranded RNA (Bdy et a-2. ,

L976) .

RNA preparations were diluted to contain approximately A-LO Vg/mI

in one ml of a buffer containing 0.3M NaCl, SOmltl sodj-um auetate,

pH 5.7 (Rushizky and Mozejko, 19'77) and lmM ZnSOn Sl nuclease was added

to a concentration of l- unit per Ug of RNA, and the mixture incubated at

3OoC in a stoppered quartz glass cuvette. The increase in absorption at

260 nm was recorded continuouslyn and after 80 to I20 min, RNase A was

added to I0 Vg/mI and the digestion allowed to proceed to completion. It
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should be ernphasized tha'1. the incubation cr:nditions chosen in these

experiments were sub-opti.mal for S, nuclease activity. S, uuclease

activity is optimal at a pH of 4.5, and a temperature of 45o (Ando,

1966¡ Vogt, ::g73). The presence of Zn2* was mandator:y for the detection

of RNA digestion ¡y St nuclease.

Results presented in Figure 8.3 demonstrate that whereas QCMV-RNA3

and MS2-RNA v¿ere readily digested ¡y St nucl-e¿ise, Sat-RNA, STNV-RNA and

phe
yeast ¡RNA"'= exhibited considerable resistance to <legradation by this

enz)¡me. However, alf RNAs were rapidly digested with RNase A. even at

the relatively high tla+ concentration used in these experiments, These

results suggest that like yeast tRWaPh", Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA contain a

number of base-paired regions separated by single-stranded loops. The

rel-atively small increases in absorptjon observed for these RNAs in the

presence of Sa nucl-ease rnay be due to the digestion of these sj-ngle-stranded

loop regions. ft is interesting to note, that although IRNA and

MS2-RNA have a simil-ar proportion of their nucleotide bases in double-stranded

regíons (Fiers , I9l3), the apparent resistance of these two RNAs to S,

nuclease is very different (Figure 8"3). The explanation for their

differential digestion by S, nuclease is not clear, although Crouch (1976)

has suggested that the small molecular size of tRNA and its complex tertiary

structure may possibly explain its stability.

It is known that tRNÀ exhibits considerable stabiJ.ity to

degradinq nucfeases. particularl¡z exonucl-eases (Cramer, I97:--). The

removal of the 5'-terminal phosphate of .8. colj tRNAnnt OO alkal-ine

phosphatase is possible only at temperatures close to the melting

temperatu.;:e (Stern et a7., 1969). This is consistent with the highly-

structured molecular configuration observed. for this class of RNA (Cratner,

I97I¡ Clark, l-97'7) .



Figute 8.3 Kinetics of digestion of QCMV-RNA 3, MS2-RNA,

Sat-RNA, STNV-RNA and yeasÈ trulaPht ¡y st

nuclease and RNase A. RNA (4-10 ¡q/ml) was

incubated at 3OoC in a buffer containing O.3M

NaCI , 50rnM sodium acetate, lmM ZnSOn, pH 5.7,

and 1 unit of S'a nuclease per pg of RNA. RNase

À was added to a concentration of 10 pg/ml at

times indicated by arrows. fncreases in the

absorption at 260 nm \¡¡ere monitored continuously

using a Varian Superscaa 3 spectrophotoneter.
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Comparison of 'L.he StabiJ-j-ty of Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA r.si.th that of the

RNA of theír Helper Vj-ruses in Sap Extracts

The stability of Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA .in sap extracLs of

N. cl-evel-andji was investigated as fol-Iows. A sap extracL was prepared

by crushing IV. cfeveJ-andjj l-eaf tissue in an equal vol-ume (w/v) of O.IM

phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and clarified by centrifugation at I0,000 g

for 1"0 min. The clarified supernatant was dil-uted either lO-fold in TE

buffer containing 2.5 VS/nI of Sat-RNA and I00 Uglmt of NTAV-RNA

(Experiment 1, Table 8.2) or 5-fo1d in 5mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,

containing 0.75 US,/mt of STNV-RNA and 7.5 Vg/mL TñV-RNA (ExperimenL 2,

Table 8.2). Diluted sap extracts containing either Sat-RNA or STIW-RNA

a¡rd RNA of their respective helper viruses were incubated at OoC. The

first sample v/as removed immedj-ately after the addition of the diluted

sap exLract (0 nin), and thereafter samples were taken at the irrtervals

indicated in Table 8.2.

Samples taken from the sap extract containing Sat-RNA and

NTAV-RNA (Experiment I) were inoculated to 3 leaves on each of 2

/V. cLevefandii plants. Leaves on one plant of each series \¡rere

immediately reinoculated wi'th QCI"il/-RNA ¿rt a concentration of 200 þg/mL,

and after 12 days, RNA was extracted from systemically infectecl leaf

tissue, and hybridized with cDNA(Sat-RNA). The remaining plant of

each group served as a control, to determine the rate of inactivation

of NTAV-RNA in the diluted sap extract. This isolate of TAV induces

severe systemic necrotic symptoms in infected lV. cfeveLandii plants.

In ad.dition, leaf RNAs were afso extracted from systemically infected

lV. cfevefandii plants inocul.ated with QCI4V-RNA alone (200 Uglmf ) and
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hybridized with cDNA(Sat-RNA). These leaf RNAs failed to hybridize

with cDNA(Sat-RNA) indicating that the isolate of QCI1V used to rescue

SãL-RNA in this experiment was free of Sat-RNA.

In experirnent 2, sanlples taken f rom the diluted sap extracr-

containing STNV-RNA .rnd TNV-RNA were inoculated to 3 leaves on each of

3 N. hybrid plar"rts at the interval-s indicated in Table 8.2. One plant

received no further tr:eatment to de-termine the rate of inactivat-ion of

rNV-RNA. Also, as a control, 3lV. hybrj-d plants v¡ere -inoculated with

TNV-RNA al-one (15 pg,/mI). Leaves on the remaining 2 plants of each

series were then immediately reì-noculated with TNV-RNA afone, at a

concentratíon of 15 Ug/mL. After 4 days, inoculated leaves from plants

of each series were combined, pulverized in an equal volume of water and

the resultant extracts were then used to inocul-ate a series of

N. ,:Levefandii plants. Inoculated leaves from this second series of

plants were harvested after 4 days, pulverized in an equal volume of

lOmlr{ phosphate buffer ' pH 7.4, and the presence or absence of STNV

was tested by immunodiffusion. The antí-STNV serum used. in this

ezçerirnent had a homol.ogous titre of approxj-matellz I/256 and was diluted

L/AO before use; this serum failed to react with leaf extracts from

control plants inoculated with TNV-RNA alone. or with purified preparartions

of TNV. In earl-ier experiments, it was found that STNV was not

consistently <1e'tected in leaf extracts from plants inoculated with mixtures

of STNV-RNA and TNV-RNA. Hence, in this experimenL, the concentration of

STIW in leaf extracts was increased by a second passage in N. cLevefandii.

Results surnmarized in Tab1e 8.2 indicate that both Sat-RNA ancl

STNV-RNÄ are considerably more resistant to inactivation in sap extracts

than t-he RIIA of their respective helper viruses. Sat-RNA ,was stil-l

infectious aft-er 8 hr incubation in the sap extract, whereas STNV-RNA
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was able to be recovered after 4 hr but not 8 hr incubation. However,

a comparison of their relative stabilities in these two experiments j-s

not strictly possible since the concentratíon of STNV-RNA on a molar

basis was consiclerably less than that of Sat-RNA in Experiment 1.

Moreover, the sap extract used in Experiment 2 was in a higher: concentration

than that in Experiment 1.

Conclusions

Attempts to detect ds-FJIA structures containing Sat-RNA in leaf

RNA extracts from plants which had been inoculatecl with this RNA al-one

were unsuccessful. Although modification of Sat-RtlA and STNV-RNA

by host-specified polymerases, or their association with normal cellular

com¡ronents cannot be dismissed., it seerns tikety that other factors may

be involved in their in vivo survival. The kinetics of the thermal

denaturation and S, nuclease digestion of both Sat-RNA and. STNV-RNA are

ver.¡r similar to those of tRNA (Fig"ures 8.1 - 8.3). These results suggest

that the proportion of thei:: nucleotide bases involved in base-pairing is

similar for these thr:ee RNAs, and also that these base-paired regions

are probably not very long, or rich in G : C pairs. The resistance of

Sat-RNA and. STNV-RNA to enzymic inactivation was also confirmed in an

investigation of their stability in plant sap extracts (Table 8.2).
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CHAPTER 9

GENERAÏ, DTSCUSSTON

Properties of the Cucumovj.rus Isolates

fsolates of CMV examined in this thesis are readily distinguishable

from those of TAV on the basis of their amino acid compositions (Figure 5.2)

and their antigenic specificities (Table 5.1). These results confirm those

of Habili and Francki (L974a) ancl inclicate that, although CMV and TAV share

a number of physical and. chemical properties characteristic of the

cucumovirus group (Harrison et af. , 1971) , they are clearly different

viruses. Throughout these inve'stigations, the taxonomic status of the

11 CMV isolates has not been assumed. Although attempts have been made

to define the taxonomic status of the virus rstrainr (Gibbs and Harrison,

1976), the delineation between strains of the same virus or between

isolates of the same strain still- involves some subjective jud.gements.

on the basis of differences in their amino acid compositions (Table 5.2,

Figure 5.2) and biological properties, it is considered that most of the

ísolates of CI.[V studied shou]-d be considered as dif ferent strains. Only

WAICMV and WAIICMV are so similar (Figure 5.I and 5.2, Tables 5.2 and 5.6)

that they can be considered as isolates of the same strain (VüACMV). A

computer analysis of the amino acid compositions of the viral coat proteíns

indicates that the ten strains of CI.ÍV form two clusters (Figure 5.2).

However, serological data (TaLIe 5.1) do not correlate particularly well

with the groupinqs indicated by the computer classification of the amino

acid composition data. A more thorough investiqation of their serological

relationships is warranted, in which antisera to each strain is collected

from immur¡.i-zed animals at various intervals after administration of the

respective antigen. Using a sirnilar approach, Devergne and Cardin (1975)
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were abfe to estal;i ish two serological groups of CMV. Tt would be of

.interest to determíne whethe:: the two serological groups defined by

these authors correlate with those based on ami.no acid composition of

viral proteins (Figure 5.2). A comparison of the nucleotide hornology

between RNAs I-4 of QCMV, PCIIV, ¡{CI\ÍV and VTAV (Gonda and Symons, 1978),

is in good agreement with the relationship between these cucumoviruses

proposed on the basj-s of their amino acid composition (Figure 5.2) and

antigenic specificity (Table 5.f). Althougrh it would appear necessary

to include considera-bly more cucumovirus strains in comparatj-ve studies

of their nucleotide sequence homology, these preliminary results suggest

that molecular hybridization may be useful in the cfassification of plant

viruses. A possible advantage of this approach is that it would enable

differences in the sequence hornology between viral RNAs to be expressed

quantítatively taking account t¡f the entire vj.ral genome.

The molecular weights of genomic RNAs of cucumoviruses have been

the subject of some controversy in recent years. Estimates of the

molecular weight of CIIV-RNAs vary considerably, particularly those for

RNAs l- and 2 (Table 3.4). It is significant that molecular weight values

obtained for CMV-RNAs I and 2 based on their electrophoretic mobilities in

polyacrylamide gels relative to tl¡ose of E. co-Zí rRNAs, are invariably

higher than those obtained by Kaper and West (L972), Kaper and Waterwor:th

(1973) or Kaper and Dj.az-Ruiz (1917). These authors har.'e used as

internal molecular weight standards, RNAs whose ¡nolecular weights were

determined from sedimentation analyses or contour length measurements j-n

the electron microscope. Mo.l-ecular weight estimates of CII{V-RNAs I and 2

determinecl by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using E. coLi rRNAs as

internal- standarcls ar:e consj-dered too high by Kaper and Diaz-Ruiz (1971)

since they a¡-rpear to offend the basic constants accepted for CMV (Kaper
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I975b¡ Kaper and Re, L9'74). Tt should be noted that Kaper and his

colleagues have chosen a value of 5.3 x 106 as the mea,r1 particle weight

of CMV, atthough values obtained -in different laboratories range from

5.0 x 106 (Dupont et al-., 1968) to 5.8 x 106 (Francki et a7., 1.966). Ïn

view of the large variation in values obtained for the particle weight

of CMV, it seems possible that conclusions concerni.ng the limiting

¿rmount of RNA abfe to be encapsidated in CMV particles based on the

particle size of CIr{V (faper and Re, I91 4) may be spurious. It would

appear that a re-examination of the particle weight of Ctt{V is desirable,

preferably using severaf independent procedures.

Genet-ics of CucumovÍruses

Genomic RNAs f and 2 of MCMV, GCMV and VTAV could not be clearly

resolved in the preparatíve gel el.ectrophoretic procedure used in these

investigations. Tt was decided thrt initially an attempt should be macle

to ínvestigate the genetic content of RNA 3 and, hence, data in this thesis

provides unequivocal information concerning genes locaterl only on RlfA 3.

fn all possible heterologous combinations, genom-ic RNAs l+2 and

RNA 3 from four different strains of CII{V or TAV were infectious on

C- amaranticol-or (Table 4.2). It seems most likely that the apparent

incompatibility of mixtures of QC¡{V-RNAs l-+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 on this host,

previously reported by Habili and Francki (L974c), was due to host plant

insensitivity since lesions induced by this particular comb:nation are

extremely small and visible only on the most'sensitive' leaves (Table 4.2).

It is possible that the apparent incompatibility of heterologtous genomic

RNA mixtures of BMV and CCIff (Bancroft, L972) , RRV and TRSV (ÉIarrison

et al-. I L972) and strains of tobacco rattle virus (TRV' Ghabrial and

Lister, L973) may be explained on the basis that these pseudorecombinants

produce extremely small lesions whích escaped detectj-on on the indicator
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plants chosen. Alternativel-y, j-t has been suggested that the

rreplicase subunit' specified by the genomic RIIA of one strain does not

recognised the compJ-ementary genomic RNA of another (Van Vloten-Dot-íng

et aJ., Ig77). Conceivabìy, observat-ions that heterologous genomic RNA

mixtu::es are less infectious, or produce rnuch smal-l-er. lesions than the

homorogous mixtures (e.9. Bancroft, L912; Ghabrj-al and Lister, L9':.3¡

Randles et aJ. , L977) may be due to a reduced affinity of the virus

specified 'replicase subunits' for the heterologous RNA. However,

it is not clear how this suggestion could explain why some heterologous

genomic RNA mixtures are comptetely compatible whil-e the reciprocal genomic

RNA cornbinations are not.

Although mixtures of CMV-RNAï L+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 were infectj-ous

on C. amaranticol-or (Table 4.2), att-.empts to recover these pseudorecombinants

by local l-esíon transfer were unsuccessful. The explanation for this

phenomenon remains obscure. fn vitro reconstitution experíments had

previously indicated that QCMV-RNA is efficiently encapsiclated with VTAV

coat protein, and rzjce vetsa (uabili, 7974). These results suggest that

coat protein specifíed by VTAV-RNA 3 in vivo should be able to associate

with CMV-RNA. It is possibte that coat protej.n itsel-f may affect viral

RNA synthesis in vivo. Ind.irect evidence of t_¡s infl_uence of coat protein,

or perhaps genetic information other than the coat protein gene located on

RNA 3, r\Ias obtained from the behaviour of VTAV and its pseudorecombinant

TTTZQ: in nixed infections (Table 7.4) . In plants inoculaled with both

VTAV and TTTZQ¡, the latter dominated the progeny vJ-ra1 populat.ion and

markedry j-nhibited the procluctíon of vrAV coat protein. ApparentJ.y,

particles containing QCMV-RNA 3. or those constructed with QCI4V coat

protein have a competitive advantage over the corresponding VTAV particles.

It is of interest to note that similar findings have been reported for

heterologous combj-nations of long and short nucleoprotein particfes of
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2 strains of TRV (Ghabrial and Lister, 1973). These authors reported

that in plants inoculated with a mixture of long and short particles

of TRV-Z and short particles of TRV-Y, ê 'hybrid' vírus composed of

Iong particles of strain Z anð. short particles of strain Y preclominanted.

Thís anomalous preferential synthesis andr/or encapsidation of heterologous

genomic RNAs could be further investiqated in protoplast sy5f,ems in which

the synthesis of specific RNAs and. proteins could be followed. Such an

approach may also be useful to investigate the basis of the apparent

incornpatibility of certain heterol-ogous genomic RNA combinations.

Genetic analysis of determinants specifying symptom production by

cucumoviruses (Chapter 4), indicate that the situation is more complicated

than earlier reports had suggested (Habili and Francki, L974c; Marchoux

et a7., I974a). The distribution of genes specifying 1ocal lesion type

determined from genetíc analyses using heterologous míxtures of genornic

RNAs from serologically related strains of CI-{V is relatively straightforwar:d.

with no apparent evidence of RNA interactions or epistatic effects;

CMV-RNA 3 determines the lesion type on C. amaranticolor (Tab1e 4.2,

Figure 4.7) Nicotiana species (Table 4.4), in addition to the coat protein,

whereas CMV-RNA L and/or RNA 2 determines the size of lesions on cowpea

(Figure 4.9). Flowever, Marchoux et aL. (:--974a) concluded that genetic

information located on CMV-RNA 3 determines the l.ocal lesion size in cowpea.

These apparently conflicting results may well l:e explained on the basis

that genetic information located on RNA I andr/or RNA 2, as well as on

RNA 3 contributes towards the development of local lesions on this host.

Local lesions induced on C. amaranticoTor by heterologous mixtures

of genomic RNAs from VTAV and strains of CMV were usually inclistinguishable

from those induced by VTAV, irrespective of whether VTAV provided RNAs I and

2 or RNA 3 in the inocula (Table 4.2). Lesions induced by mixtures of
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QCMV-RNAs 1+2 and VTAV-RNA 3 on this host are considerably smaller than

those induced by VTAV (Figure 4.8). These::esul-ts suggest that RNAs I

and,/or RNA 2 of VTAV. unlike that of CMV, contains genetic information

which modifies the expression of the gene(s) determininq local lesion

tlpe located on CI{V-RNA 3. There are examples where the genomic RNA

from one strain or virus affects the normal expression of a complementary

genomic RNA from another vj.rus or strain (Bancroft, 1972; Ghabrial and

Listert 1973; Rand.les et a7., 1977). However, it is debatable that

this modification represents an epistatic effect since pseudorecombinants

constructed from closely related strains of the same virus often do not

exhibit this phenomenon.

Genes determining the systemic symptoms produced by MCIvIV appear

to be distributed over at least two of the essential qenomic RNAs'

inctuding RNA 3 (Tab1e 4.4). In all pseudorecombinants, the presence

of MCMV-RNA 3 was invariably associated with veinal- chlorosis in

Nicotiana species, although the chlorotic symptoms produced were always

less pronotrnced than those induced. by MCMV. In contrast, MCMV-RNAs

I and,/or 2 were associated with the development of interveinal chlorosis

and the sever-ity of Ieaf blistering and distortion. This appears to

represent an additive effect; the development of characteristic slzmptoms

by MCI{V depending on genetic information located on RNA 3, as well as

on RNA I and/or RNA 2. The severity of symptoms induced by VTAV

is apparently controlled by genes located on TAV-RNAs I and/or 2 since

symptoms induced bV TrTrQ, and TrTrG3 are similar to those produced by

VTAV (Table 4.4). In aclclition to the severe leaf distortion symptoms

characteristic of VTAV, TtTZMg also induces mild veinal chlorosis in

Nicotiana species (Figure 4.L6). It seems most likely that differences
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in the conclusions reached by Habili and Francki (1974c) and Marchoux

et aJ-. (1974a) concerning tire relative contribution of genomic RNAs I'

2 ancl 3 towards symptom product-ion in the cucumoviruses tnay be atti:.ibuted

to differences i-n the cucurnovirus combinations u-sed in their genetic

analyses.

Future attempts to assign genes determining biological propertíes

of cucumoviruses to particular genomic RNAs wou.l"d necessitate a careful

selection of parental strains. The use of spontaneous or artificially-

induced mutants which can be readíly distinguished. fr:om their parental

viruses in such properties as their host rançle, fesion type and the

temper:ature sensitivity of their replication (De Jager and Van Kammen,

L97O¡ Bancroft and Lane, 1973; De Jager, 1976) is an approach which

may provide more definitive answers. Howeverr there is stil.l a

possibility that epistatic effects or interactions between genes located

on different RNA components may be overlooked. The presence of Sat-RNA

in certain pseudorecombinants and 1-'arental strains used in the investigations

described in Chapter 4 may possibly further compli.cate the interpretations

of these genetic analyses. Subsequent experiments have demonstrated

that Sat-RNA may actualty attenuate symptcms induced by strains of CMV

in severaL Nicotiana species (Chapter 5), although it does not appear that

Sat-RNA has modified host s)zmptom expression i.n genetic analyses descri.bed

in Chapter 4. However, in future studies it would seem desirable to

exclude replicating, extra-genomic entities such as Sat-RNl- from experíments

involving genetic analyses.

Aphid tr:ansrnission of CMV is associated with genetic informatj-on

located on RNA 3 (Table 4.5). It has been previously established that

the nematode transmissibility of RRV is also determined by information
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located on its smalfes{-- essential RNA (Harrison et aJ. , 1974). These

authors suggested that surface properties of RRV are respons.ibte for

its ability to be transmitted by nematodes. Aphid transmission of

CMV does not require genetic information located on RNAs I or 2, or

Sat-RNA. Although it seems likeJ-y that aphid transmj-ssibility of CI'{\'z

is also determined by properties of its coat protein, other possibilities

must be considered. C¡IV-RNA 3 is known to specify a protein with a

molecul-ar weight of approximately 34.000 in in vitro translation systems

(Schwinghamer and Symons , L9'7'7). It seems unlikely that this

polypeptide represents a 'helperl substance simil-ar to that necessary

for the aphid transmission of other plant viruses (Pirone, 1977), since

CMV can be transmitted by aphids protring a purified virus preparation

(Megahecl and Pirone, 1966). Recent1y, C1a-rke and Bath (1971) have

suggested that aphid transmissíbility of pea enation mosaic virus may be

associated with the appearance of a second structural- protein in viral

capsids, It seems most unlikely that this 34,000 dalton polypepti-de

constitutes a minor capsid component of CMV since there is no evidence

for the presence of such a proLein in the cucumovirus capsid and it is

difficult to suggest how such a molecule would fit into the projected

structural- model of the CMV capsid (l-inch et aL., 1967) .

Both the concent-ration and cellular location of virus in infected

plants from whích virus is acquired may be of importance for its

acquisition by an aphid (Pirone, 1969), but are difficult to d.etermine

experimentally. Relative concentrations of isolates with QCMV-Iike

and MCMV-like coat proteins are difficult to estimate with precision since

they require differ:ent extraction procedures for optimum virus recovery

(Ch¿rpter 3). Furthermore, studies on the celful-ar distribution of isometric
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viruses such as CMV pose problems since tlieir particles are not readily

distinguished from ribosomes (Hond-a and Matsui, 1-914). To determine

unequivocally whether properti.es of the coat protein are responsible

for l-he aphid transmission of CMV, a worthwhile approach woul-d be to

compare the transniss-i.bility of reconstituted viruses containing either

QCMV or MCMV coat protein in mernbrane-feeding experiments. Although

the mechanism of non-persj-stent aphid transmission of plant v.i-ruses

remains obscure (Garrett, 1973; Harris, L977) it would seem uhat the

ability of vi::us particles to be absorbed to and released from the ínsect's

feeding canal-s during probing (Taylor and Robertson, I9l4) may be of

paramount importance.

For almost all plant viruses examined with multi-partite genomes,

the gene specifying viral coat protein is located on the stnal-lest essential

RNA component (Van Vl-ot-en-Doting et a7., 1977 and references therein) .

llowever, it is evident that for ptant viruses with tripartite getromes at

least, the sma]]est essential RNA (RNA 3), itself, probably does not

repr:esent the in yiyo mRNA for coat protein synthesis (Schwingha:ner and

Symons, I9l7). RecenÈ evidence indicates that in BMV, AlvlV and CMV the

sub-genomic RNA 4, which is derived in vivo from RNA 3 is the coat protein

mRNA (Shih and Kaesberg, L973¡ Mohier et al-., L915¡ Schwinghamer and

Slrmons, L9l7). with the exception of the coat protein gtenef there are

relatively few generalizations possible concerning the l-ocation of genes

determinj-ng symptom development, or controlling stages of vi::us synthesis.

For example, for most viruses exanrj-ned there are at l-east two genes,

Iocated on dj-fferent RNA components, which determine local lesion

development in host plant species (Jaspars, L974, and references therein) "

Although genetic analyses provide an indicatio¡r of the location of genes

determining host plant reactions, and in some instancesf genes affecting
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aspects of viral synthesis, a clearer understanding of the molecul-ar

basis of viral replication and virus-host interactions may result from

the isolation and characte::ization of virus-j-nduced polyribosomes and

proteins from infected plant tissue or protoplasts.

Properties of Sat-RNA, and its Interaction with Helper Viruses

Sat-RNAs isolated from RNA preparations of four different strains

of CMV could not be distinguished usingr the molecul-ar hybridization

technique (Figure 5.3). In addition, there were no apparent changes in

the sequences of Sat-RNA isolates from one cucumovirus strain after it

had been propagated in another strain (Gould et a7., 1978). Furthermore'

the absence of detectable sequence homology between Sat-RNA and

QCMV-RNAs 1-4 demonstrates that this low molecular weight replicating

RNA is a true satellite RNA (Gou1d et a7. , 1978) . A comparison of

the T, ribonuclease digestion products of CARNA 5 and CMV-RNAs separated
I

by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis also demonstrated

that CARNA 5 has no sequences in common with CMV-RNAs l-4 (r,ot et ai..,

1977). Diaz-Ruíz and Kaper (1977) using the competitive RNA-RNA

hybridization method, independenÈly reached a similar conclusíon.

Sat-RNA has a molecular weight of approximately 105,000 (Chapter 3),

similar to that reported for CARNA 5 (Kaper et aJ. , L976), the satellite

of TRSV (S-TRSV; Schneider , Lg77), and several viroids (Sänger et al-. ¡

L976). Like CMV-RNAs I-4, the 5' end of both Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 have

. M7G G-- 'cap' (P. Palukaitis, personal- communication; Lot et al-.,ppp p

L977). However, unlike CMV-RNA, the 3r terminal sequences of both Sat-RNA

and CARNA 5 do not end with an adenosine residue (Symons, 1975;

P. Palukaitisf personal communication; Lot et al-., 1977). It is of
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interest to noLe that att<-:rnpts to aa¿ [32p]ATP to the 31 terminus cf

Sat-RNA using nucleotidyl transferase p'urified from wheat germ extracts

were unsuccessful (P. Palukaitis, personal commr¡rication) suggesting l-hat

unl-ike C¡IV-RNA (Kohl and HafI , l-9'74), Sat-RNA is probably unable to be

aminoacylated. Both CARNA 5 and Sat-RNA are able to direct: the in vitro

synthesis of polypeptides in wheat germ translation systems (Owen and

Kaper, 1977¡ P. Palukaitis' personal communícation)"

Results presente<1 in Chapter 5 indicate that Sat-RNA was abl-e

to be transmitted to all strains of CMV and TAV tested. Tn aI1 strains

of cMV, Sat-RNA was replicatecl (and encapsidated) to relatively high

l-evel-s. Tn contrast, VTAV and the pseudorecombinants TTTZQ: and TrTrGa

do not readíly support the replication of Sat-RNA (Figures 5.4' 4.2' and

4.3) suggesting that genetic information located on RNA I and,/or RNA 2

influences the efficiency of Sat-RNA repJ-ication. As a consequence

of Sat-RNA replication, the yield of its associated CMV, and the level

of CMV-RNAs I and 2 were both markedly reduced (Table 5.4). Similar

effects were not observed in preparations of VTAV or NTAV propagated in

the presence of Sat-RNA.

It would then appear that Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 are similar in

that (i) their re¡>Iícation appears to depend on a cucumovirus helper,

(ii) the efficiency of replication of both is influenced by the helper

virus strain (probably by genetic information located on RNA I and/or

RNA 2) arrd the propagative host, (iii) in strains of CMV which support

their replication, these satellite RNAs depress bot-h the yield and the

levels of genomic RNAs I and 2 of their associated helper viruses, and

(iv) successive passage of both satell-ite RNAs in assocíation with their

helper viruses enriches their relative proportions ín the total

encapsidated RNA (Kaper et a7., 1976¡ Kaper and Tounsignant, 1977¡

results presented in Chapter 5). In these respects, Sat-RNA and CARNI\ 5
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resenble Defectir¡e Tnterfering (DI) ¡rart-icles of animal viruses

(Huang, I9'73; Huang and Bal-timore, 1977), STNV (Kassanis, 1968)

and S-TRSV (Schr-reic1er, L9l1). RNA-3 of tomato bl-ack ring virus

(TBRV) also appears to have a n\rmber of properties characteristic

of defective or satellite RNAs (Murant et al-., f973) " Both Sat-RNÀ

and CARNA 5 can be distinguishecl from Df particles in that they

contain genetic information not present in the genome of therir helper

viruses, and unlike satellite viruses such as STNV and. the adeno-associated

viruses (Fenner et aL., 1974), they utilize coat protein of their helper

virus for encapsidation (Table 9.1). At present-, it is not known

whether S-TRSV-RITA and TRSV-RNA contain comrnon nucleotide sequences

(Schneider, Lgl7). The complete absence of sequence homology between

sateltite RNAs or satellite viruses and their helper viruses v¡culd be

rather unlikely since some colünon sequences would be expected. for

replicase recognition. Molîeover, the assocíation between helper viruses

and satellite RNAs or satell-ite viruses is often extremely specific

(revi.ewed by Schneider, 1977). As an explanation for the apparent absence

of sequence homology between satellites and the genomes of their helper

viruses, it is possible that their replicatíon may be mediated by host

RNA-dependent RNA polymerases sti¡nulated as a result of coinfection with

their helper viruses. I{owever, a'u present it is difficult to see how

such non-specific RNA polymerases (fkegami and Fraenkel-Conrat, 1,918)

could explain the relatively specific satell-ite-helper virus interactions

observed.

At present iL j-s not understood how DI particles, satellite RNAs

and satell-ite viruses interfere with the replication of their helper

viruses. In an attempt to explain the interference of polio virus

replication by its DI particl.es, Baltimore et al-. (1-91 4) suqgested th.rt

they may compete with the standard polio virus genome for common replicase
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Properties distinguishing DI partieles, satellíte
viruses and satellite RNAs.

Criteria DI
particles

Satellite
viruses

(STNV)

Satellite
RNAs

(Sat-RNA, CARNA 5)

I Reproduce only in presence
of helper

Encapsi-dation in helper
coat protein

fnterference with the
replication of helper

Represents a part of
helper genome

+a

+a

b d+ +

2

3.

4

e
+

f

g

b
+

+a

+a

b

c

+

References cited above

a Huang (1973); Huang and Baltimore (L977).

b Kassanis (1968).

c Shoulder et. al-. (L9'74) .

d Mossop and Francki (1978).

e Kaper et al-. (L976); Mossop and Francki (1917).

f Kaper et aL. (1976); this thes-is (Chapter 5).

S Gould et al. (1978); Lot et al-. (L971); Diaz-Ruiz
and Kaper (L977).
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and host protein synthesis systens, as rvell as for pol-io virus-specÍfied

coat protein for bheir encapsj-dation. More recently, Schnitztein and

Reickunann (1977 ) have d.emorrst-rated thaL the specificity of interference

of the negatj-ve-strand virus vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV1 by DI

particl.es was rela-ted to the type of viral protein encapsidating the

Df particles. These authors suggested that nucl-eocapsid protei.ns may

have a regulato::y role in the t-.ranscription of vsv-RNA. conceivabry,

the interference of Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 with the replication of their

helper viruses may ínvolve factors other than competition for limited

amounts of virus-specified replicase or coat proteino s.ince both

satellite RNAs are abl-e to d.irect the synthesis of l-ow molecular weight

polypeptides jn vitro. It wou]d be of interest to cletermine whether

these satellite RNAs are translateð. in vivo in the presence of their

helper viruses. Analysis of proteins synthes-ized in plant protopJ-asts

infected with CMV in the presence and absence of Sat-RNA is a possible

experimental approach to test if the genetic formation of Sat-RNA is

expressed in vivo.

Another consideration worthy of investigation is the effect of

the accumul-ation of relatively large amounts of ds-RNA specific to C¡{V

satellite-RNAs (Takanami et al-., L977¡ Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, 1977) on the

in vivo translation of CMV-RNAs 1-4. It has been dernonstrated that

ds-RNA inhibits in vitro translation in rabbit reticulocy+-e systems

(Content et al-. I 1978, and references therein) , although earlier

experiments had failed to demonstrate any inhibition of jn vitro

translation in a wheat germ system with ds-RNA of cov4rea mosaic virus

(Reijnders et a7.,1-975). The enrichment of satel-lite RNAs and

satel-lite viruses by success-ive passage in ,permissive' host plants

may possibly be exprai-ned on the basis of the repricatj-ve advantage

imparted on such RNAs by virtue of their smarl s;ize as has been
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demonstrated for a low molecular weigirt va,riant RNA of Q$ phage

(Mi]ls et a7., L961).

The most apparent difference between Sat-RNA and CARNA 5

is the fail-ure of Sat-RNA to induce severe systemic necrosis in tomato

plants coinfected with Cw- (Tabl-e 5.6). A comparison of the hyb::i.dization

of cDNA(Sat-RNA) with Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 indicates that after the

hybridization data hacl been corrected for base mismatching these two

satelfj-te-RNAs have approxirnately TOga of their nucleotide sequerìces

in common (Table 6.1). However, hybridization analyses of Sat-RNA and

CARNA 5 using cDNA(CARNA 5) inclicated even less sequence hornology between

these RNAs (Table 6.I). It was evident that cDNA transcribed from

CARNA 5 was considerably smaller: than expected (Figure 6.tB). Since

transcription of polyadenylated RNA proceeds from the 3' end (Devos

et al-., L976), it j-s possible than cDNA preparations transcrj-bed from

CARNA 5 contained complementary sequences from, or near, the 3' end of

CARNA 5 only. The apparent discrepancy between estimates of the

sequence homology between Sat-RNA and CARNA 5 usinq cDNA(Sat-RNA) and

cDNA(CARNA 5) could possibly be explained if sequences near the 3' end

of these two satellite RNAs differed more than those near the 5' end..

It is not understood. why CARNA 5, unÌike Sat-IìNA, r/\7as unable to yield

full-lenqth transcripts. Poss-ibly the lyophilized sample of CARNA 5

received from Dr Kaper had been extensively degradecl in transit, or in

our laboratory. Unfortunately, there was insufficient CARNA 5 material

available to analyse by gel electrophoresis. Recently, Frolova et aL.

(1917) sugqested that the inabilì.ty of niitochorrdrial. mRNA to be

transcribed completely was due to the presence of either modified

nucleotj-des or extensive regions of base-pairing in the template RNA

which th¡lockedr the progress of rever:se transcriptase. Ho\^¡ever, Lot

et aL. (1977) were unable to demonstrate the presence of unusuai or
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moitified nucleotides in CARNA 5. It is also possible that CARNA 5

may have become exte¡rsively degraded during the polyadenlzlation or

transcription reactions" It iras been recently suggested that RNases

present in commercial preparations of BSA inclucLed in the polyadenylation

reaction mixtu::e may be responsibl-e for the degradation of templaLe RNAs

(P. Pa.lukaitis, personal conununication). If contaminating RNases were

responsible for degraclation of CARNA 5 during tl-re poJ-yadenyJ-ation

reaction, it is surprísing that Sat-RNA was not also fragnented.

The molecular hybridization technique used in these studies,

Like the competitive hybridization method, suffers from several disadvantages

v¡hich precJ-ude absolute statements concerning the degree of base seguence

homology between RNA species. The formation of hybrids between nuclejc

acj.d molecules requires a minimurn number of complementary bases. For

RNA-cDNA mixtu::es this stable min-imum length is probably 10-20 bases

(lrlalker, 1-969), although this estirnate would be influenced by factors

such as salt concentratj.on, hybridizat.ion temperature and. nucleotide

base competition. Hence, single-base substitutions separated by regions

smaller than the stable minimrrm length woul-d resul-t in an under-estimate

of sequence homoJ-ogy.

The procedure used to assay the extent of hybrid formation using

S, nuclease introduces anot-her possible source of error. It has

been demonstrated that S, nucl-ease cleaves single-strandeC- nucleic acids

more read-ily than it does the small- loop regions resulting from base

misnLatching (Dodgson ancl Wells , L971). This would be expected to

over-estímate the extent of sequence homol-ogy betvreen RNAs with simj-lar,

but not identical, base sequences. Moreover:. the S, nuclease resistance

of homologous RNA-cDNA hybrj.ds in these st-udies rarely exceeded 85%

(range 6O-92e"). Double-strauded nuclease activity has been reported
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in preparations of S, nuclease (Hahn and Van Ness, 1976¡ Gonda and.

Symons, 1978) and this may, in part, be responsible for the incomplete

S, nuclease resistance of homologous RNA-cDNA hybrids. Another possible

explanation is that with the hybridization conditions employed in these

investigations, some regions of the RNA mol-ecules may preferentially

anneal to form haír-pin like configurations rather than hybridize

with their cDNAs.

Despite these objectionsr molecular hybridization offer:s several

important advantages over the competitive RNA-RNA hybridization method,

especially in determining the sequence homology between the RNA

cornponents of viruses with divided genomes (Gonda and Slzmons, 1978).

An examination of the hybridization kinetics provides a direct measure

of both the sequence homology between RNAs, and the extent to which one

RNA is contaminated with sequences from another (e.9. Figures 4.6 and

7.6). Furthermore, since there is a linear relationship between the

molecular weight of an RNA template and its expected Rot, value under

given hybridization conditions (HeII et a7., 1976¡ Gould et a7., 1978),

the nucleotide complexity of an RNA can also be determined from the

hybridization kinetics of the homologous RNA-cDNA mixture. Since eDNA

of high specific activity can be readily obtained, molecular hybridization

can be used as a probe for the detection of extremely 1ow leve1s of a

specific RNA. This approach was used in this thesis to detect the

presence of either Sat-RNA, QCMV-RNA 3 or STNV-RNA in total- leaf RNA

extracts.

Satell-ites: Their in vivo Survival and Possible Oríqins

Results presented in Figure 7.3 and Table 7.3 demonstrate that

Sat-RNA is able to persist in vivo for prolonged periods. Since ít was
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aLso demonstrated that Sat-RNA is unerble to replicate autonomously

(Tables 7.I. 7.2 and 7.3), it woul"d appear that- its abílit}z to su::vj-ve

intact in vivo may be associated eitl:er with its inher:ent resistance t<:

nuclease digest:ion, or iLs conversion in vivo to some res-ista¡rt form.

Attempts to investigate the capabi.Iities of different vira-l RNAs for

in vivo survival are restricted by the li.mited nunrber of su:Ltable systems

available. l],vo viral RNAs, namely genomic RNA 3 of QCMV, and STNV-RNA

appearred particularly suitable candidates since neither are capable of

replication j-n the absence of their complementary genomic RNAs or helper

virus (Table 7"5; Kassanis, 1968)., Furthermore, both RNAs have little

or no nucleotide sequence homology witl-r that of the complementary genomic

RNAs or helper vj-rus employed for their subsequent recovery (Figure 7.1r;

Figure 7.6; Shculder et aL., 1974).

Results presented in Table 7.6 indicate that STNV-RNA' Iike

Sat-RNA, is able to survive in vi¡,,o for prolonged periods in the absence

of its helper virus, TNV. This property is not shared by QCMV-RNA 3

(Table 7.5) whj-ch is apparently rendered biologically inactive soon

after inoculation. Hence it appears that the abil-ity to survive in vivo

may be restricted to a pa::ticular cl-ass of low molecular weight RNAs.

Experiments designed to detect ds-RNAs in leaf tissue inoculated

with sat-Rl{A alone were inconclusive (Table 8.-l-) and hence, it is not

possible to conclude that the -in yjvo surviva1 of Sat-RNA (or STNV-RNA)

does not involve a host-mediated conversion of these RNAs to some RNase

resistant form. However, their relative resistance to S, nuclease

diqestion (Figure 8.3) and their stability in crude plant extracts

(Table 8.2) suggests that the in vivo survival- of Sat-RNA and STTTV-RNA
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may be related to features of their molecul-ar structrrre. The

in vivo stability of tRNA is consid.ered to be due to features of its

secondary and tertiary structure, and its small molecular s.ize (Cramer,

L97L¡ Crouch, L976). Both Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA, Iike IRNA, appear

to be stabilized by considerably more secondarlz structure than the

genomic RNAs of the helper vj.ruses (Figure 8.1 and 8.2), although the

kinetics of thermal denaturation al-one would not be expected to

satisfactorily resolve absorption increases due to base-stacking and

base-pa-tring (Boedtker and Gestelanil , 1975) . These authors suggest

that a more reliable estimate of secondary structure is obtained by

comparing the hyperchromicity of RNA before and after reaction with

formaldehyde (Boedtker, 1968) .

Conceivably, the extraorCinarily high specific infectivity of

Sat-RNA (Table 5.5) may be a consequence of its ir viiro stabílity.

Recently, it has been shovm that reovirus mRNAs which contained a

¡l7C---c 5'-terminal 'cap' were more stable than mRNAs containing anppp

'unblocked' 5r end. in several in vitro transl-atíon systems (Furuichi

et al-., L917). These authors suggested that mRNAs containi-ng a

5'-terminal ¡l7c G cap are protected against 5'-exonucleolyticppp

degradat.ion. It is possible that the ltTC--*e S'-terminal- 'cap' ofppp

Sat-RNA may contril:ute to its in vitro st.ability, however not that

of STNV-RNA since the 5' end of this RNA, Iike that of TNV-RNA, d.oes

not contain this structure (Lesnaw and Reichmann, 1970). Furuichi

et aL. (1977) have also suggested that the apparent in vitro stability

of certain mRNAs including STNV-RNA which lack a 5'-terminal t"t7c**--cppp

'cap' structure¿ mây be due to their associat--ion with protein(s) as in
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polio virus RNA (Lee et a1.., 1977), or to S'-terminal secondary

str:ucture.

It is iriteresting 1--o speculate why Sat-RNA and STNV-RNA

should have evol-ved such st.rble molecular structures since both RNAs

are encapsidatecl. and are transmitted by the same r¡ector as that of their

helper viruses; aphids in the case of Sat-RNA (Chapter 4) and Olpidium

brassicae in the case of STN\¡ (Kassanis, 1968, ancl references therein)"

Considerínq the rel.ativeÌy large amounts of Sat-RNA detected in some

RNA preparations of CMV, it seems tikely that a substantial proportion

of CMV particles may contain Sat-RNA aloner or â number of possible

cornbinations of both Sat-RNA and genomic RNAs. That CMV particles can

package Sat-RNA alone was recent]-y d,emonstrated in reconstitution

experiments by Lot and Kalrer (f976b). Foll-owing their introduction

into susceptible cells of their plant hosts, the satellites, whether

in l--he presence ol: absence of their helper viruses, would presumably

undergo immediate urrcoating since this is probably a function of host

enzlzmes over which infecting particles have no control (I"latthe\,'/s, I9'7O,

and references therein). If either encapsidat-ed Sat-RNA or STNV enter

a host plant cell unattended by their heJ-pe:r viruses, their RNAs woul.d be

unable to replicate, and would thus be ezçosed to inactivaì-ion by cellular

RNases. Conceivably, their in vitro stabilíty may have evolved in

response to such selectiorì pressures, since their su¡lvival would depencl

on their ability to remain intact until the subsequent arrival- of their

appropriate helper viruses, either by secondary infection of the cell,

or more likely, by invasion from adjoi.ning cel-ls. It is interesting

to rrote that Kassanis (1968) reported that STNV was able to be rescued

5 days after inoculation by the subsequent introduction of TNV. In

these experiments the author used STN-I/ par+-icIes, and attributed its

apparent survival to the stability of the virus particJ-es.
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Sat-RNAs and viroids shar:e several properties including

their molecular size and i.n vitro stability. i-Iowever, there are

several important differ:ences in t-heir mode of replication. Viroids

do not appear clepenclent on heJ-per viruses for their replica'tion (Diener.

7972, and refererrces therein), and whereas the replication of satellite

RNAs of CMV is RNA-dependent (Takanami et aL., L911; Diaz-Ruiz and

Kaper, I9'l'l; Figure 1.2), that of viroids appears to be DNA-depenclent

(Diener and Sm.ith , 1975) . Flence, similarities in their mol.ecular

stability may have been acquired during parallel evolution in response

to the absence of protectíve structures at some stages of their life-cycle.

The origin of satellite RNAs and sateilite viruses is of

considerable interest and two possibilities seem rtrorthy of consideration:

(I) they are derived from genetic j.nformation carried on, or specified

by their pfant hosts, or (2) they originate from the genome of ¿' virus

other than their helper. Attempts to detect sequerÌce homclogy between

Sat-RNA, and leaf RNAs from healthy N. cl-evefandii plants (Gould et a7.,

1978) or DNA extracted from healthy N. tabacurn cv. Xanthi nc plants

\^/ere unsuccessfuf . To substantíat-e or reject this hypothesis it may be

necessary to compare the base sequences of satellites with those of

cellular DNA and RNA isolated from an extremely large nuntber of host

species since it would be impossibl-e to predict a likely host plant from

which they may have been der-ived.

The al-ternative hypothesis sugges'Ls that satellites are derived from

sequences contained -in the genome of viruses which differ from their helper

vi:ruses. At present, there is rel-atively littl-e evidence to suggest that

a situatj-on analogous to DI particles of animal viruses (Huang and

Baltimore, 1977) exj-sts in plant viruses (Schneider:, 1977). A numJ¡er <¡f
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plant viruses, j"nclud.ing CÎ'fV, encapsidate virus-specied RNAs not required

for their infectivity (Jaspars, l-9'74r âDd references therein). In

most cases these RNAs are thought to represent in yjrzo rnRNAs since they

d.irect the in vitro synthesis of virus.-specific .oroteins. l-or example,

RNAs 4 of BMV, AMV and CMV have been shown to direct the synthesis of

viral coat protein (Shih and. Kaesberg, I9l3¡ Rutgers, 1977, and

references thereín, and Schrvinghamer and Symons, L971, respectively) . A

simil-ar situation was shown to exist in the case of TYtr{V (Pleij et a7. ,

L971 ¡ Higgins et aJ", 1978). In addition to a fow mol-ecul-ar weight

RNA specifying coat protein, the cowpea strain of TMV afso encapsídates

larger mRNAs which appear analogous to RNA 3 of viruses with t::ipartite

genomes (Bruening et aJ., 1916). Whether these non-essential,

encapsidated RNAs are simil-ar to the DI particles of animal viruses is

d.ebatable, since they appear to fulfil a necessary mRNA function i.n vivo.

Moreover, their discrete molecul-ar size suggests that such RNAs may arise

either as a result of specific fragmentation of the genomic RNAs, or from

their partial transcription (Takanami et al., 1911). Therefore, by

this convention, DI particles of plant viruses woul-d be expected to contain

RNA derived from the viral genome which did not fulfil some necessary

function in viral synthesis, and which interferes with the replication

of the standard. viral genome. Conceivably, the defective RNA of one

virus may represent the satellite RNA of another if it is capable of

acting as a helper. RNA 5, which has several of the characteristícs of

a defective RNA as defined aÌ¡ove, would be a logical candidate to test.

ft is possibJ-e that the RNA 5 from one cucumovirus strain may be able to

be replicated by another distinct strain, in which case, this RNA woul-d

then be consid.ered as a satellite simil-ar to Sat-RNA studied in this

thesis.
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